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Second LiaeEsifc -
ugh- of my staunchest friends, a man to whom 
en it ; I could appeal for advice. % .. /

; “His duties as second in command of 
the unit often placed him in

krbert
26th

glory
bar-

*very ex-
I posed positions. It was his duty to go 
along the first line of trenches and in- j 
spect the work done during the Mdxd- 
ing twenty-four hours. He wasihso. 
lutely fearless in the discharge ofTfais 
duty, very conscientious and would never 
ask a man to go to any position, how
ever exposed, but that he accompanied 
him and took equal risk with the 
in the ranks.

“He was a true type of Canadian offi
cer, one to be relied upon in the most 
trying and critical moments, a soldier 
beloved by every man in his battalion 
and the 36th will feel a great loss nojv 
that he is gone. As for myself, I mourn 
for him as one who has lost his best 
friend, hut I have the consolation of 
knowing that he fell nobly in doing Us 
duty for king and country.”
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President Wilson Now Said* to be Anticipating 
Reference to Congress

*
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j Labor Minister Savs Commis- 
' No Business to - 

Becemniwi-
London, March 27 (11.44 

•The British infantry storms 
and took first and second lme German dations
trenches along a front, of 600 yards at 
St. Eloi,'’ says the British official com-1IBERAL PEEA F0R munkation Led this evening! | ™RE>»E»"

Vvirar
Hon. Mr. Lemieux- | 
’ t16r000 in Travelv -- 

Broke Out "v^lf

(Continued from page 1.) 
had been opened and additional 
ployes had been appointed for purely 
political purposes. This was wholesale 
waste of public money and it was no 
wonder the minister of finance had to 
impose additional taxation.

Hon. Dr. Roche introduced in the 
house of commons today the resolution 
providing for the settlement of difficul
ties which have arisen out 'of the sur
render of the St. Peter’s Indian Reserve, 
near Selkirk (Man.), under the Laurier 
administration. The minister of the in
terior pointed out that a commission of 
three judges had been appointed in 1907 
to consider the measure in which the 
surrender was arranged with the Indian 
band and the terms of the agreement, 
The majority of the Commissioners has 
decided that the surrender should be de
clared null and void, and, moreover, the 

r registrar of deeds of the district had de- 
Ior dined to give titles to the lands which 

had been sold. Dr. Roche said that-if 
was felt that the Indians had been badly 

to treated in the surrender. Finally, a set 
tlement was reached whereby it 
agreed that the purchasers’ title to the 

on property should be confirmed upon pay
ment of an additional dollar an acre. As 

he a tract of 45,000 acres was involved, the 
arrangement would add $45,000 to the 

fl*e Indian fund.
Hon. Frank Oliver, who was minister 

■ 1° of the interior when the surrender took 
» it place, held that the present action of the 
ived government indicated that the transac

tion in 1907 was a perfectly regular one 
the and that the allegations Of George Brad- 
ny, bury and other Conservatives on the 
the subject had been disproved. He said the 

refusal of the Manitoba government to 
p- recognize the surrender and permit that 

registration of the titles of the purchas
ers to the lend, was a “political hold- 

of up” arranged between that government 
and som emembers of the house of com- 

ild’s mens.
The Hon. William" Pugsley held that, if the 
Iher, ministry believed that there had been 
Re- fraud in the surrender, It should have 
St. taken the case to the courts and had H ■ 

tried long ago.
Hon. Dr. Roche added that the de- 

the partment of Indian affairs had received 
Ipeg. representations from the Indians ap- 
>wn, proving of the terms of the settlement.

During the discussion of the aalaries 
Ltd., of interior department officials in the 
ictor west, Hon. William Pugsley said that in 
ncle. his opinion the government should not 

from the first have paid full salaries to 
civil sen-ants in khaki; it should have 

mew adopted then the policy adopted later, 
re- of paying only the difference between 

| the civil service and military salaries, 
the The member for St. John went on to 

lajor criticize a vote of $680,000 for immigra- 
who tion agencies, stating there was no use - 
>nor. spending the money when it was edm- 
ight, mon knowledge there had been no Eu- 
lense ropean immigrants since the war. There 
e of was no use in retaining men in the pub- 
nan-: lie service who were doing, no good for 
Dess, Canada, and who could do no good while 
irin- : the war lasted. These 
:, he | dismissed, 
s ini Mr. Pugsley said that in 1911, when 
ndid ; immigration had been heavy, a million 
icter | dollars had been spent upon it. This 
who j year, when there was practically none, 
agis- it was proposed to spend a million 6nd 
ions, a half. The member for St. John there

fore moved that the vote of $680,000 be 
ends, reduced by one-half, 
nter- Hon. Dr. Roche in reply pointed out 

that though European immigration had 
^ certainly ceased, there was still immigra- 

the | tion from the United States to a consider- 
; able degree. Furthermore, the depart- 

he j ment had been busy counteracting a 
campaign of misrepresentation which 

and had been carried on in the United States 
ym- to discourage the exodus to Canada. As 

for Great Britain, the minister said that 
rath- some thirty Canadian immigration agents 
and there were now at the front and some 

atest had already died for their country. He 
r his did not think it fair to cut off the sal

aries of these men. He felt confident 
there would be a large continental im
migration after the war and on that ac- 

peo- count the department was trying to keep 
eked I interest alive in Europe, 
orn- j Hon. G. P. Graham stated that when 
been men were being turned adrift in Canada 
; he j by hundreds and thousands, without/fe- 
isive : ceiving other than their military salaries, 

the ! it was asking the country to be too 
here. ] humane to maintain a staff of officials 
man in Great Britain when it was impossible 
ated j to do any good.

j Mr. MacDonald, arguing along the 
her- ! same lines, asked why the government 
reral preached economy and practiced extrava- 
T of ganee. Mr. MacDonald stated that at 
S in tile meeting of the special committee on 
eless | pensions it had been estimated that $25,- 
war. 1000,000 a year would be needed for pen- 
the j sions. The expenditure on immigration 

iring in Europe should be cut out entirely at 
lary. j this time. There was nq use for the 

finance minister to be talking national 
[economy while this sort of thing was 

Ring going on. Mr. MacDonald instanced re
cent appointments of immigration offi
cials at a Nova Scotia port to “look after 
the placing of immigrants.” He .regard
ed sucli appointments at this time as 
ridiculous and wasteful expenditure of 

ject public money.
After further discussion a vote on Dr- 

Pugsiey’s motion to reduce the vote of 
• his $680,000 was defeated by a straight party 
o all vote of 31 to 19.
d in «The house adjourned after passing 
lajor some four million dollars worth of **" 
one timates.
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One American Lest en the Englishman, Five Injured on the 

Sossex-British Lese Feur Mere Vessels-New Type of 
: Submarine Said to K Operating in Baltic Waters. H|
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The text of the official statement
This morning, after exploding mines, infantry of the Northum

berland Fusiliers and Royal Fusiliers assaulted the German salient at 
St. Eloi successfully, taking first and second line trenches on a front 
of some 600 yards. Heavy casualties are known to have been caused 
to the enemy. Two officers and lès men were made prisoners.

“The artillery activity today had been mainly confined to the 
neighborhood of Angles, Wulverghem, Bt. Elm and Weiltje.

“Last night and today there has been much mining activity. At 
La Boisselle we successfully exploded a mine. To the south of Neu- 
ville-St. Tapst and near the Hohenzollern redoubt there has been Zot^âu 

crater fighting in which we were successful. make a

' “Opposite Hulluch the enemy exploded mines last night, damag
ing our trenches and causing some casualties, We are established on 
the crater formed by the explosion.”
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T. Buckley, American Lost.
Washington, March 27—Advices to 

the state department today from Bristol 
(Eng.), say one American, |J\ Buckley, 
a horseman, apparently was lost in the 
sinking of the British steamer English
man, and that the total loss of life was 
seven horsemen and three members of 
the crew.
Eleven Lost on Minneapolis.
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W>cea In pre-l theGermans Concentrate Fire on Verdun.
anudauUohfcMMParis, March 27, 10.47 p. m.—The offi

cial communication issued by the war of
fice tonight reads as follows: prisoners,»including three officers.

“Between the Somme and the Avre, in “At Val the combat waaa bit- a vigorous part in
the neighborhood of Maueourt, after an tfer.one’ 1^8 thirty hours. Aftor six «faring her share of the trade of the

, . , . „ ^ furious attacks our infantry charged •,
intense bombardment, the Germans at- wlth bayonet on the position previously Lemieux urged immediate action
tempted a sudden attack on one of our lost, and won back all of it. Hundreds *or be believed the war would terminate
first line trendies, but this completely of the bodies of the enemy remain on nJ-xt year. “I am not doubting Thomas
failed. the ground. about^the war like thp minister of

“In the Argonne the activity of our “Along the remainder of the front lab°r’” ” commented,
artillery continued at various points there has been an artillery duel, which luumlnating figures were given in the
along the enemy front, especially in the was particularly violent on the heights house today as to expenses of khaki
sector-of the Cheppy wood. Oàr long- northwest of Gorisia. This morning members of parliament, paid for by the

groups of enemy airmen flew over the Pc°Ple- At the head of the list is Sir
plain between the Isonzo and Piave, in Sam Holies with a bIH of nearly
an attempt to hinder bur communications $16,000 for traveling expenses alone of
and damage bridges. The attempt fall- which nearly $5,000 is for special trains.

men threw some dozens of bombs with- According to a return tabled in the 
out killing anyone or damaging any- commons this afternoon the Borden 
thing. government has appointed no less than

“Our artillery brought down one ma- eighty-one royal commissions since it as-
chine near Ajelld and a seaplane in the snmed office. And even at that, the re-
Grado Lagoon, while a third machine turn is not complete, since it does not
was felled by rifle-fire near the Priulla include reports from the post office de
bridge.' One of the enemy aviators, a partment, and one or two other depart-
major commanding the squadron, was ments which in the early days of the
killed. Five others were made prison- administration, apnointed scores of com
ers.” missions to investigate charges of po

litical partisanship with a view to chop
ping off the heads of liberal appointees 

Vienna, via London, March 27, 10.60 p. so that government supporters might be 
m.—An official statement, issued, today put in their places. The total cost of 
from general- headquarters, saÿs: the commission= enumerated in the re-

“At the Gorizia bridgehead our troops turn tabled to^ay is more than a quart- 
captured a whole enemy position before er of a million dollars, 
the northern part of Podgoro heights. Nothing is shown as to the results ob- 

(Continned on page 8.) (Continued on page 8.)

BARON SONNINb, Italy’s Foreig 
true to the- cause of the Entente Alii

:. v. n Minister, who has kept his country
,-o“r ■; U-A'"-. 4,;;

Verdun Attack Timed with Elaborate Propa
ganda in Effort to -Discount Great Entente 
Conference at Paris—One of First State
ments Going to World From Gathering is 
That Allies Are Unit in Refusing Berlin’s 
Peace Terms at Present Time.

lace

<1

London, March 27—A Lloyd’s- de
spatch from Malta, dated Match 
says: . ( ■

“The crew of the Minneapolis, which 
was torpedoed, have arrived here with 
the exception of eleven men, who were 
lost.”
$200,000 Loss in Mysterious Fire.

Boston, March 27—Part of the cargo 
of the British steamer City of Naples, 
which arrived here on Friday from Cal
cutta, was damaged by fire which broke 
out in the hold from an undetermined 
cause while the ship was at Mystic 
wharf, Charlestown. The toss was esti
mated at $200,000. The chief damage 
was from water, which was pumped 
Into the hold to a depth of twelve -feet. . 
The ship was only slightly damaged.
"Bigger and Speedier" Type.

Copenhagen, via London, March 27,
7 p. m.—A German submarine, says 
the Christiania correspondent of the 
Politiken, bigger and speedier than any 
submarine previously seen, and carrying 
a crew of eighty, has appeared off 
Utsire, on the-southwest coast of-Nor
way. The captain sent a wireless mes
sage that he had torpedoed the Norweg
ian barque Lindfleld on March 17, and 
had taken the crew of thirty-one on the 
submarine, where he kept them for four 
days and then transfered them to the 
Norwegian barque Silas.

The sinWg .of the Lindfieid1 was re
ported from London, March 28. This 
report gave the information that the 
crew of thirty-one bad been put aboard 
the barque Silas, bound for Queenstown.

The Lindfleld, which measured 2JS76 
tons, left Portland, Oregon, on Nov. 7, 
for British ports.
Norwegian Shipping Less Heavy.

Copenhagen, via London, March 27,
8 p. m.—Nlnety-stx Norwegian ships 
have been lost during the war through 
submarines or mines, according to a 
newspaper statement published here. 
It has been established, says the state
ment, that twenty Norwegian steamers 
have been destroyed by German subma
rines, seventy-seven Norwegian sub
jects thereby losing their Uves. But 
Germany has compensated Norway for 
only four steamers.

The total Norwegian tonnage lost 
amounts to 125,00, Valued at 28,000,000 
kroner; while the cargoes were valued 
at 90,000,090 kroner.

In addition, German prize courts have 
seized a large number of Norwegian 
vessels.

Sweden, in the same way, hAs lost 
forty vessels, of a tonnage of 50,000, 
valued at 10,000,000 kroner. 128 Swedes 
have lost their lives.
Turkey Didn’t Do It,

Washington, March 27—Turkey to
day informed the United States that it 
was voo( a submarine of the Ottoman 
government which sunk the finer Persia 
in the Mediterranean last winter, with 
loss of American life.

The Turkish note, in reply to-repeat
ed inquiries from the United States, de- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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Liberals Stand Behind Stevens- 
Marcii Resolution With but 
Five Conservatives--Praçti- 
callv Left to Provinces on 
Government's Order bv Vote 

, of 67 ts 46.

range guns shelled troops moving in tlie 
direction of Exermont Chateal, and ex
ploded a munitions depot.

“West of the Meuse the bombardment 
was quite intense -on our front compris
ing Bethincourt, Le Mort Homme, and 
Cumieres, as well as east of the Meuse, 
in the region of Vaux and Douaumont. 
There were some gusts of artillery fire in 
the Woevre. No infantry ytion occur
red.

“Norheas of S. Mihiel we bombarded, 
at long range, the station and enemy 
establishments at Heudicourt. A num
ber of wagons were demolished. The 
building took fire.”

The Belgian official communication
reads:

“After a relatively calm morning the 
f.rtillery activity was increased at the 
close of the day, especially at the centre.”

<

:

New York, March 27—A news agency despatch from Paris today, pub
lished here this afternoon, aays: y . V I iXs..

Germany has been making desperate efforts to detach Italy from the ranks 
of the Allies. This was learned today when the superwar, council of tile Allies, 
one of the most importent conferences In history, met for its first session at 
the foreign office. j ; ; j-"’’V'S:

The Information came from a most reliable Italian source. .The Germans, 
it was learned, planned by shrewd propaganda and by a triumph of Verdun to 
créât such dissatisfaction, in Italy that the government would re-conslder its 
plan to help "close the steel ring” around the Central Empires, by joining in the 
Paris programme for concerted action. ,

Some hint of this German effort already has reached the Paris public. The 
Italian prime minister and foreign minister consequently received': tremendous 
ovations en route to the foreign office today.

VERDUN ATTACK TO ANTICIPATE CONFERENCE.

The Germahs learned of plans for the superwar council | severaL-weeks ago, 
Alarmed at the prospects that the Allies would frame a programme for the 
closest military, diplomatic and economic collaboration for maximum offensive 
efficiency, the Kaiser decided on an attempt to take Verdun, believing the mo
rale of such a defeat on the Allies would halt the conference. At the same time 
he sept a shrewd band of propagandists Into Italy and began In Carman 
papers a campaign designed to foment ttrouble in Italy. The Germans particu
larly feared that an important result of the Paris conference would he the ap
pearance of Italian troops on other fronts, knowing that the mountainous na
ture of much of the Austro-Italian front prevents the use of all Italy’s forces.

The Italian government was on the alert and took quick stepe-.to counter
act the effect of this German propaganda. The Germans’ failure to take Ver
dun dealt a final blow to the scheme, one of the most ' ambitious attempts to 
create a breach in the tanks of the Allies since the beginning of She war. , 

What will come out of the all-important conference cannot be guessed. It 
certain, however, that one of the first public statements issued will in

form the world that the Allies stand as a unit against accepting peace sug- 
gestions coming from Berlin at the present time. %

The entire company Wok- lunch at the ministry at noon. The afternoon ses- 
shlon was devoted to consideration of the economic resources of pie Allies.

CADORNA APPRECIATES BRITISH EFFORT.

London, March 27, 8.42 p. m.—Lieu L-General Count Cadorna, the Italian 
commander-in-chief, who lias been visiting England, on his departure telegraph
ed to Earl Kitchener, the British war secretary, as follows: „J.-

“During my short stay I have been able to appreciate the grand, the won
derful effort, Great Britain is making for the noble cause to wWfeh the Allies 
are devoting themselves. Yotir firm belief is also niy own.”

i
should be (Special- to Tl)e Telegraph). 

Ottawa, March 28—At 1 o’clock this 
morning after three hours of debate, the 
government forces in the commons turn
ed down by a vote of 67 to 46, the Stev- 
ens-Marcil resolution for straight domin
ion-wide prohibition, and adopted in
stead the amendment of R. B. Bennett, 
of Calgary. That amendment, moved on 
behalf of the government, in effect mere
ly repeated the underlying principles of 
the Doherty bill, and left the whole liquor 
quggtion with the provincial legislatures.

The vote, while in the main dividing 
along party lines, the Liberals for pro
hibition, was marked by some little 
breaking away from party lines. Five 
Conservatives voted against the govern
ment amendment, and but four Liberals 
voted for it.

The carrying of the amendment pre-- 
vented a vote on the straight question of 
prohibition or no prohibition, and the 
Stevens-Marci] resolution consequently 
disappears from the order paper. A 
number of Liberals called for a vote on 
the main motion, but Premier Borden 
dedareds that the carrying of the amend- 1 
ment disposed entirely of the main mo
tion, and the Speaker upheld that view.

All “pairs” had been called off by F.
F. Pardee, chief whip of the Liberal 
party, as the question was not deemed 
to be a party one, and in order to permit 
members on both sides to vote freely ac
cording to their own personal convic
tions. The situation was somewhat tense 
however, as the government influence was 
thrown strongly in favor of the amend
ment and against the resolution-

Mr. Bennett’s amendment, seconded 
by A. L. Davidson, of Annapolis, in line 
with the government bill introduced by 
Hon. C J. Doherty the other day, de
clares that when prohibition has been 
decided upon by a province the trans
portation or Importation of liquor Into 
that' province for purposes contrary to 
the provincial laws is forbidden.

The Conservatives voting against the 
ameâdment were: H. H. Stevens, Van
couver, the mpver; W. Wright, Mus- 
koka; Andrew Broder, Dun das; Achtm 
P La belle, and Thornton, of Durham.

The four Liberals voting for the 
amendment were: Geprge MeCraney, 
Saskatoon; Hon. R. Lemieux," Rouville; 
Edmond Proulx, Prescott, and E. For- 
tier, Lotbiniere.

men
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Vienna Claims Victory.

1this Russians Capture Two Lines.
Petrograd, via London, March 27, 8.43 

p. m.—The following official statement 
from general headquarters was issued to

re as

da■pun-
l!:i“Western (Russian) front: The fight

ing continues to the west and south of 
the Augustinhof front, in the Jacobstadt
region.

German aeroplanes are making more 
frequent flights along the_ entire Dvinsk 
front Twenty -bombs have been thrown
into Dvinsk.

“Our troops captured two lines of 
enemy trenches after desperate fighting 
in the region to the northwest of Post
s' y. Our offensive in the district between 
Lakes Narocz and Viehnevzkoie has en- 
(jsintered obstinate resistance.
\-ti,ie enemy bombarded Stolbtzi sta- 

and Koidanovo, southwest of Minsk. 
A long the remainder of the front hostili
ties are developing:

“in the BlackvSe 
marines, under fire of the Zunguldah 
laiteries, sank a steamer towing some 

loaded coal cargoes which was approach
ing the shore.

1 On the Caucasus front, in the .sea 
coast region, our troops dislodged the 
* arks and crossed to the left bank of 

river BaltatchirDarassi, which falls 
into the Black Sea near the village of 
Baltatehi.

“In the other sectors we continued to
Progress.”
Italians Win Bitter Battle.

home, March 27, via London, Match 
1221 a.m.—The following official 

"‘mimication was issued tpdayt 
• he artillery duel was renewed Satur- 

' .v in the zone of Roverto and the Up- 
» Astico. Enemy troop movements in 
^ \stico Valley and trains afiiving at 

1 Caldonazzo station, weré shelled re- 
Katpdly by our artillery. | f

After intense artillery preparation the 
^nomy attacked in force our positions on 

Piccolo, and succeeded in occupying 
trench. Our violent counter-attack, 

launched along the whole 
Iruut from Monte Croce to Vail Grandes

DISEASE GERMS BOUGHT 
BY ACCUSED MURDERER

o-ble
ig

B
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Young Woman Who Shared “Studio” at Hotel Was Inter
ested in Seeing Them “Wigglc”--Mrs. Peck’s Ashes May 
Be Analyzed for Traces of Poison.

tion

a one of our sub-

New York, March 27—Virulent disease germs were purchased by Dr. 
Arthur Warren Waite, under arrest here on the charge oi poisoning his 
millionaire lather-in-law, John E. Peck, of Grand Rapids (Mich.), according 
to evidence ei District Attorney Edward Swann said he obtained today

teems
.

'

William Weber, an attendant at the,them. Dr. Waite told her, she informed 
Cornell Medical School Laboratory, Mr.
Swann asserted, told him that between 
December 17, and March 8, Waite ob
tained from him live cultures of 
typhoid, diptheria and other diseases, 
the young dentist declaring he was a. 
physician and was experimenting on

Mr. Peck died March 12, and his wife 
six weeks earlier, both at Waite’s home 
here.

Mrs. Margaret Horton, the 
who shared a “studio" with Waite at a 
hotel, gave further evidence regarding 
the dentist’s interest in germs. Mrs.
Horton was identified by Weber as hav
ing been with Waite on several occas
ions when he purchased germs, and she 
recognized Weber as the clerk who sold

Mr. Swann, that he was much interested 
in bacteriological research work and 
had put the germs under a microscope 
so she could see them “wiggle.”

The authorities are considering 
whether to investigate the death of 
Mrs. Peck, whose illness was similar to 
that of her husband. Mrs. Peck’s body 
was cremated, but Mr. .Swann said he 
may ordèr a chemical analysis of the 
ashes, in an effort to find traces of the 
poison. -,

The scope of the district attorney’s 
investigation was broadened today. Mr. 
Swann said "new evidence indicated that 
Waite was associated with other per
sons, For this reason the grand jury 
has been asked to delay returning an 
indictment

cave,
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time cats.
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GERMAN PRINCE TAKING ick to Constantinople to present-a sword

WITH HIM of honor to the Sultan im commemora-
TO TURKEY. tlon ot the bravery of the. Turkish army.

,“The prince is expected to arrive at 
108 a. m__ A des- the end of this week,” the-despatch adds.

hi Com-

am says Emperor the safety of the prince,; ; whe also will 
William is sending Prince Eitel Freder- visit the Turkish front hi Asia Minor."
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1 ®*nt directly to the soldiers 
trenches. Besides a*-interesting 
atoe of readings, piano duets, and 

■B address ''was given b* w. 
h. :Thé sum

-’T-IeS

„
' in Woodstocküti

li ;&,KS’SKD'. «5-5
(MeJ, are the guests this 

Boyd’s sisters, Misses Ada

m
;,v.. u FortFs

irlane has returned 
at her old home inUI

Bowles and Preston Boyd
Ht vrtek^' WCre Tif,ting

from here to attend the ,* £ !uffe7inS with an
~ Stephen this °r t, **er home,
t'erry, Jr., depu- this week JV.™!toS.UDi JCCei!T!d Wl)rd

■SpajBpi'lXPertins,^ CfSall^ÏÏ °fmher *'stf> Mrs.
arlane, Mr. John Armstrong hy’ wMch occurred a‘ Island
arvey Robinson. r i p-
• D. Turner and Mrs. Her- M J' S' Faulkner ™derwcnt 
Isen spent Tuesday in St.

* left last week

, J. asr.sa.Mi'lfflfm

■
«

■ ai
, M

t. Bacon, of Richi 
—ay'and will addr 
mass meeting in

w. r.
ous operation at the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital at Woodstock Tuesduv 
ing. Hopes are entertained for her re]

Neville MacKenzie, wh™ hâ!^  ̂

ledger keeper at the Bank of Mon 
bereft has been transferred to Bridve.
water (N- s.) — g

Rev. P. J. Trafton, who has been suf
fering from' a severe cold, is able to at
tend his duties again as pastor of the 
Reformed Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Boone, of Plaster 
Rock, were Jhe guests this week of Mrs.

Mrs. B. G. Rideout, of East Florence- 
ville, is visiting at the. home of Mrs 
Frank Thornton.
" Rev. George Klticaide is holding spec
ial services at Stickney this week.

J. Wallace, of Woodstock, who for 
some months was manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here, spent several days in 
the village.

Dr. Borden, principal of Mount Alli
son University, addressed a public meet
ing in the Methodist church on Wednes- 
day evening in the interest of that in
stitution.

Mrs. David Pine, of Boston, arrived on 
Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. W. D
jwBBgg w*. ~

Barton was a vilstor on 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Campbell.

st, March SB—Miss Muriel . M”- Dickinson is spending a few 
of Dorchester, is the guest of days m Florenceville.

js Effie Johnson of SackviUe, is , MONCTON
ling a iew days in town. 
n. A. B. Etter spent the weekend 

, returning to Halifax oil Mon-
' ■■ *V1

■ S. W. Eagles, of Moncton, has 
pending a few days in town, çall- 
« by the illness of her sister, Mrs.
Field, who is a patient in High- 

View Hospital.

; M<

burihM?atri 
Rev*R. G

The nu
.vaMn
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on a
ira that she, ;

, f: atharo, was here 
f Rev. and Mrs.mtheV C

'sitti
in the Church avenue Baptist church

...
the services, Rev. Dr. DeWolf of Aca- 
dia College, and Rev. A. F. Newcomb,
SS^ÆftS* fchurcu

eld in the Mdto^t 

d programme of music 
. ™ 5 for. While here the

visiting clergymen will be entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White.

Mrs. Samuel Hayward, of Hampton, 
was the guest of friends here last week- 

Mrs. George Raymond, Hampton, is 
the guest of friends here. ■■
sü'iS&ürx wss±*
week on a business trip. k -

DoS Duffy very pleasantly enter- 
a few of her friends at a skating 

Monday evening.

, was
many old HI

after-semice 
which was 
. Mrs. N

«to;r on -E.EUÎ,
1

.‘V , took
is

tom
Mm,

Mrs. j. Alexander Thon 
Place.

has
and all w

wife of the Lieutenani-G

, ,
a Jhe lon regret t0 leam of Ws jUnœg et hfs 
. were home here. \

Ou Thursday evening of>st week the

in St

re-Mrs. F. Ryan, of Vancouver 
Edgecombe received in pui 
silk, en train, with bodice of 
fon and lace; Mrs. R. N. 1 

was in 
and pei

KITm
of ïïSf:w

tsan/i$... ;
. -lace a 

tbc|ue_ s sas ' the
m Over

which was ce» Wm. ANHLRS1•-

the if wm ^°5yi b/?ug
^. -lton for burial, took place 
residence of his unde, Mr. 
pe, Aberdeen street last Thu 
■noon. The funeral services 
ucted by the Rev. C. W. Sq 
» of the Methodist chure 
ent was made, in the Ru
Mb M ymrntmmm*

Dr. W. ;
'

WÊè
sMil

Mi March 88—A: very qufg* 
_ took place on Friday 

evening at 8 o’clock a» the residence of 
Mr. William Tobin, when Miss Isabella 
A. Stevens, daughter of the ike Mr. 
John Stevens, of th4 dty, became the 
bride of Mr. James Powell, of Dover, 
pev. W. O. Howlett, of Lewisville, per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
immediate relatives and a few friends. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
At the condusion 'of tbe ceremony 
luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Powell left for their home in

>ent the week-end tîter^riends^ ^ *** htSt wishca of

Miss Helen Edgett and Miss 1 Mary 
Cameron, of Hillsboro, spent part of the 
week with friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. R^e spent the 
week-end in Petitcodiac at Mrs. Rice s 
former home.

Mrs. Mariner Smith is spending a 
week in Hillsboro with her sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Duffy.

The shamrock tea given ill the Queen 
Mary tea room on Friday «ttrnoon in 
aid of the wounded soldiers’ fund, 
most enjoyable affair as well

home

Johannesen who enlist-

*■£, c.,

he is now in « hospitti boro, the g 
msin, Miss Edith where it is said he has gone out of his ” "

mmd. Private Jehannesen’s many 
ives next week to Mends here regret to hear of his serioiu 
■HUP injuries.

has been ^ Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of 
1 in New Dalhousie, spent last Saturday in town.

• ■ ------------ -■ >' . -

a
to F ' m

n a
- lass the is visiting in Pans

er sister, Mrs. J. S. 
spent the week-

out
CrnssS,

•3 end
Mr. M. 6. returned fron^ a_____

i O. : vmiju •
vi c;

services in the 
reh in that town on

Mrs. A. M. Avard, of Sack
v te w.

neth Cress well, of the Bank 
1 staff at Glace Bay (C. B.), 
ig a few weeks with his 
s. A. J, CressweU. 
d Magee and Miss McLeod,
^are among the visitors to I c^foraneikly. The room wu very
ÊS '»*&&&* wore'green

Joseph^MacQueen and Mre. M^

^éSSüllnM Rt°^ WSb»„onMrd m“T

jf if Mtically Jl m the Moncton S. E. Robertson; the accompanists being
h,8S Mrs. A. J. MacQuarrie and Prof. Georg? 

ro J ,Amherst Mends. Ross. Instrumental selections were giv-
w YWk^nd Tnmntnay 8' “ ^ 5? ** M1S8 Emma *** Miss Beta 

v Toronto. , Meir and,Miss Marion White. Mrs. F.
Laird, manager of the Bank R. Sumner collected thé tickets at the 

-otte, has returned from a trip door and was assisted by Master Ned 
and New York. Purdy in the costume of an Irish page.

. v ___1”1 P- ,F" L5,wa?I1»„M B®1- The convenor, Mrs. O’Dywer and her
! MoX MTw.ofgavee«Mtets°t" t0 ^ con»ratulated 0,1

ick, is able tog, Ulustrative lecture on “Britain in Mrs. C. A. Wood has returned from a 
nee, where War Time,’’ under the auspices of the visit to friends in Rexton.
It will be Red Cross Society, on Monday evening, Miss Bernice MacNaughton, of Car

at which a goodly sum was realised for court, spent the week-end at her home 
Red Cross purposes. in the city.
' Mrs. E. S. Livingstone is visiting rela- Miss Jessie KiUam is spending f few 
tives in Oxford. weeks in Petitcodiac, the guest of her

Miss Kate Loring, of Meccan, is the uncle, Mr. John KiUam. - 
guest of her cousin, Miss Gladys Webb. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Luts are visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. LivingstoliflL^ who friends inx Campbellton. * 
heve been spending the past six months Mrs. J. A. Geary and little daughter 
to Los Angeles and other points in Cali- are visiting in Newcastle, the guests of
fornix, have returned to their home in Mrs. F. J. Desmond. • ♦
Wentworth. Mn- J. & Magee

Mrs. L. W. Black, of' Halifax, is the Chatham, where she was 
of Mrs. W. W. Black for a few weeks with {lev. J. J.
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Vancouver (B. C.)
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8 Chancellor and Mrs. Jones are this f^kbum. The sum of «88 v

BFt'SS&Sr® Sr 1
yesterday, Where they went on their

mer13 ISXtTjB SS h0ney-
[«. Oswald S. Crocket

yfi

3FHB i8s^for.j:v \
F. Rogers are id Mrs. Jai

. Mr,

ofsuffered^to * the
SPiMrs.

?-,?•
to, leave SHH|
he has been for three, weeks. J|_____
some time before he can return to the 
trenches. -

ing m
rthur Lincoln, of

*-A 1 £B ËSffiÉ
. C“jf*ft who ZsKPeCted f0rtbeir tranSfCr iD a feW 

ice, was presented The building in. which the new bat- 
.«ureme^areived from tery WiU * ^«5* is ready to,
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CAMPBELLTON

Fa

ther Civil Engineer Johnston of the public 
department, Fredericton, is here 

today surveying in the creek, prepar
atory to the erection of a concrete wharf 
near the site of the present one.

Friends of $. L. Peters, judge of pro
jetés, will be very sorry to know that 
he is quite iH at his home to Queens-

'• VI

B,V„ , st.

has returned from 
is spending a few 
and Mrs. Pinker-

The ng of the Woman’s 
ce at the rectory, 
«wing, an hour was

Mrs. J. R

a. guest
days.

AmA^W-Meetamo* 

Swehaa, Mr. X. i
After qui 
given to 1 
Dunn leai

at a-handsomely i 
day to honor of & 
Lleutenant-Goverr 
ner, of Manitoba, 
and Mrs. Crocket 
roHow daffodils.

Those at

î S. /ones has returned to 
Apohaqui, after spending a

Dr. S. W.

Mr. Jack Johnson, wlio hah 1 
tog his- aunt Mrs. Allan i

on^kJdkySor awSft 't^Mont^h ^ B Wte^and ^re^ lter^^'Minican, of 

Senator William Mitchell and Mr. Campbellton, are the guests "of friends 
WiUiam Hanson, of Montreal, were in in the city.
Amherst last week. Miss Emma Pariee has gone to New

«ret to - VT W“to ex- Mr. S. O. Watt, miUtary. secretary in York to spend a week with friends.

S A.5S a,, "" ■“““ “ ^ “d M"
will VO fowiiri thtn lta’ tlle teaching staff at Mount Allison Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, is the
Mrs nn w R n i • Academy, spent the week-end in town, f?uest of her daughter, Mrs. Gerald Law-
Thm Md Vow m tht «ursta o{ Mrs- WiUard Mitchell. so»-lustrations 2k0i " Lieutenant C. P. Cochrane and Lieu- Miss Carmen is spending a few days

Mrs with- le^ure- tenant Ray H. Sawlor, of the 106th Bat- m Dorchester, the guest of Miss Har-
ler h"ve retem^d^r.a^„Mro Fred" laUon’ IPWO. «pent the weekend in riet Hmdngton.
rrieton Wnni)«i™.LÜ!i *a « j Fre° town. Mis, Evelyn Doherty has returned

Dr A B and Mrs” Miss Bessie Downey was the hostess fro™ Dorchester, where she was the

. llt a c Tu..

Mrs Crawford Mofietnn is tTi#» «mt The prises were won by Mrs. Hodgson . ^iss Cummings, who has been
of Mrs CM ^J Whtt^ ^ Ç and Mrs- R- M- Embree Among tfose v“iU?K h*LM». F. W. Bmmer-

Mr George M Suffren snent Tuesday Present were Mrs. Borden, Mts. M. M. “to has returned to her home in Dor-
cl y u„ “"men spent Tuesday gtern- Mr8^ R M Embree. Mrs tv cheater.

AS*«^;s,sril^uMïÆr/'

xafc.-sstt.stvs r-F
Maritime Confeiwww» tables. •• “• Corcoran and Mrs. Corcoran, has

Mr and Mrs Theodn— eu-™ a. —i______ - returned to her home in Dorchester.üwïKîSr"' hartland. K’w"aÆ°srsn; s

fflonhe («e.), where tire will be the guTof ^ Henderson was in H reo . , , Æ Hdro Muri^spent the week- her parents- Mr' and M* ^d^ye to her «m. Captain Mc

arm of her father, aeî^a^ ' hé, uncle, Mr. Byron Boyd. weekthf^T^ Mm Warf mdin^ ^ Mario» Stevens, R. N, left on oveT^as duTy ^ bCf°rC lea'“ f°r

whuJ »“de7*“fre Ln a.S53ESl : • % A- B- Conndl *«* a W *y. Mr. D nKf Dalimusle June- ^rie. Frederictpn, To, For<; NJrteM (Me.) to do Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McQuarrie, of
r^.^^howk. th. guest TüBP&xïïsSk****%th 4nds

erene u^d Ï5 « 5 daysTis B@r «ST H H îfc, ^ fUrmS^d °” 1)0111 <*°- VwV" ^ ah, n n Mm. Sa'vid Rudson and little daughter.

s^o.isl?vss6 °» ~5~iSrs.is.A55ft?e
were in town yesterday m- treble FaS?‘ of rhinm^n”11^ ‘n Z°hr\ . ™ . Miss E1U Williams h« i^um^d to'her

Uo^o^ Ld ÏL V ?” daushî*r’ "Tired in town on Tuesday he barracks here. the guest ofbMrsf Frank DeB^ joktog^ve^thé ^rriv^rf E h°me ,ln Barre’ v«™ont, after spending
dress was given by the rector, Rev. anT$£ ^thT^y^^e ^Muro ^^^“Mr^andM^^ O^Mduday eveniT ^0^ people ^telrhTme^.Lf wrek.^ “ ^ 8,11 TwmZ^ Lore tï, tnariun

Craig Nichols, who spokeparticularly on mony luncheon Was served, and aid Monro. ^ V LiéùtenanVHan* Ferguson, son of drive ^i,elV,0y?d & sklgh Miss Edna SippreU entertained about number of friends gathered and present-
the power of love, faith and prayer. The happy little bride changed her da) Lieutenant Frank A. Nicholson spent Mr and Mrt W'm Ferauson^is another tApo!ia<Stti’ "here they were en- sixteen members of the Philathea class ed her with a signrt ring P
reports of the different officers were wedding dress for a handsome at 1 the week-end at his home in St Stenten. brave f’nmnK-ntül, u “lother tortalned at the residence of Mr. Roy at her home Monday evening. Rev Dr Kierfwd nf’th* it v n
given, and the following officers were re- away gown of navy tine cloth wittehdt j Miss PauUne Bailoch\as tire gu^ of his KfeTor^Ws king and country toiiM th^dri*0"^ Tm Vachers chaperoning The home of Mrs. Scott SippreU Was Fredericton, 'spent ^Uie week end* with 
elected: Presiding Mrs. 6. Nichols; of saxe bine which was most becoming Mrs. J. T. AUatiMlS m Sunâ£ kffled in b!mg îhe a*r'iere ®“ Mary Allison, Miss tiled to capacity Friday evening when Mr. and Mra * E KiliTm
1st vice-president, Mrs. J. Thompson; and with her gallant soldier husband ' while en route to her home in Centre- ant Ferguson^wna an enthusiastic vnt Z o*i?re Mitten Miss Etha Mills, Mr. N, the members of the Philathea class of At the residence or Mr C B Store
Shd vice-president, Mrs. J. Carter; sec- left in the C. P%./evening train tor ville b° * *" palri^nS to do^s d^J ^ to! the United ?aptU,t 5Pe£ a very pre^Ty home witing wn roYenV-
M«y, Miss Mary Hoyt; treasurer, Miss St. Job». There wit bumerobs hand- A cablegram wa, received here on front in-repelling the enemy, was ttSS** mT Whtte’s "broto™ ^Tto p^^lm &

Mrs.r.
her home inO’Neil and 

Under tl
idy class. toand »? few r brother,« ■

is
Sp§Ë N-■

Lionel Fow-
Î5* 1erf left 

MV. i■ .BJXSag*.-*? id Mrs. WilUam 
r Island, havefrom^to 

tor the Belgian

Comp 98—The foUow-
r' stacK^

, .... .. owesnouM, a
former pastor off the Campbellton Bap- 

.UJ1C 1V tist church wffl be of interest to his 
area u, ““P friends here; “The members of 
lat dty. Ule Tabernacle Baptist church who were 
. D. G. prese»t at the prayer meeting last even-

H. V. B.

Mn. O. S.
His Honor Governor Wood is this 

evening entertaining at • members’ din- day 
ner. Mra.rah^-TL,"' ah^ifei t|

•X H.W.H e„w^ Jf&^-SÏSià-a
here on Saturday and will be the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Greer, for a while.

' Mrs. John SU 
■mall tea this ai 
ton and Miss Co

H.1, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, 
lor, Mrs. de Mille ,Mrs. Apish. 
Mrs. C. W• Hail and fund

FÇ ingbeen in town-
ianA

veral days, summoned 
J and death of their
HSÜ - ' 5 ' B- /

Rev. P.
Annie Smith.

Miss Gertrude Lowell has gone to 
Hartford- (Conn.) to take a coi 
nurse training in a hospital in th

Miss Annie 
a.emy

entertained at 
Tués-

'
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BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, March 23-On 

afternoon at 4 o’dock, the res 
**" Premier and Mrs. ~ 

the scene of a ver 
redding, when the!

ofens entertained at a 
moon for Mrs. Cols-

:

tot to town, the 
and Mrs. Wm.
street. , . «..aj

Thq many friends of Mr. D. C. Gal
lon will regret to hear of hi* illness at

B.,-
Str. A. McG. 
from Freder- 

a meet-

the

?
Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins has invita

tions out for a tea for tomorrow, Fri
day, afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. W. H. Sleeves is visiting (datives 
In St. John.

Mrs. H. V. Bridges was today hostess 
at a pleasant tea given tor Mrs. Wood. 
Other out of town
Miss PbweO and Miss Harrison; guests 
of Mrs. Wood; Lady Tilley, of St. John;

•Mrs. Schaffner, of Manitoba; Mrs. Ry
der, of St. John : Mrs. A. J. Gregory pre
sided at table; Miss Edith Gregory 
served the Ices; Miss Valerie Sleeves,
Miss Hilda Gregory and Miss Dorothy 
Thompson assisted. ,

SÜrëSf
and tbe hospital.

Lieutenant Louis Dwyer, of the Kings
ton Military College, is spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Dwyer.

Mr. Howe Grant

B StephenMiss to
riage to Lieutena 
the IlSth Battall 
Strothard of the 
sisted by Rev. (Capt) < 
unde of the bride. The 
tastefully adorned with 
flowers, pink tulips 
the drawing room 
took dace gay, and 
ened with scarlet tulips and 
dining room was decorated

, of
- H. S. B.

as-

... „ .. . „ . . . PHRMWt this week tot
tgs and spring Kingston (Ont.), to /take a course of 
smiiax made military training at the military school

Judge. McLatchey 
McDonald have ret
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«.bai

ictonwere the 34 the' com-
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Vary, became the 
Tnoram Stiles of tl

is perfora 
pastor of 
h. The fa

andby
P grey 1

carried a bouquet 0 
I buds. Luncheon wai 

elusion of tbe ceren 
wss prettily decorate 

I color scheme being 
able gifts .were rec* ! which testified to he 
her young fnends. . 
left on the C. P. R. 
the honeymoon will 
number assembled ai 
them bon voyage. G 
will reside In Monctc 

Miss Ethel Ryan 
weeks to St. John, 
Audrey Ross.
2fij|m- A. L. Barry, 

tjeguest of friends i 
Dr. O. B. Price, M 

day at his home in tfa 
to Fredericton on M 

Mrs. S. W. Eagles 
herst, the guest of hi 
Mr*. Joseph Smith.

Miss Beaumont hj 
trip to St. John.

Mrs. ftvine Mala 
week or two with i 
and Fredericton.

Miss Lena Murray 
spending a week wi 
J. A. Maryen.

Major F. R. Sum 
from

of

Halifax where- 
officer’s course.: 

Mrs. Thomas Hoi 
Newcastle to visit 
Louis Lawlor.

Dr. and Mrs. Dur 
North Bay, Ont., are 
Campbell’s parents, 1 

telius. i.

field

G11
Miss Evelyn Oultt 

de Bute to visit he 
Snowdon.

Miss Minnie Dup 
her home in MideU 
pleasant visit with

Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Harcourt, spent Mor 
the dty,

Mrs. S. C. Goggi 
Mrs. Taylor, of Pei 
of the week with I 
Taylor.

Mrs. W. G. McK 
the guest o* friends

Mrs. G. A. Mum 
end in Shediac, the 
and Mrs, Murray.

re. J. 1and Mr 
are the

Mr.
Rock,
city.

Mrs. A. G. Lawl 
Weldon, of Shediac, 
with Mrs. J. L. Ne 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
ham spent Tuesday
city.

Dr. W. G. King 1 
Budouche, spent Wei 

Mrs. Henry Coate) 
turned from Boston 
been spending a mon 

Master Robert Bla 
ville, is paying a via 
cots, Judge and Mn 

Miss Beatrice Shan 
end in Shediac, the 
Weldon.

Phil Williams has 
covered.&«n hi* 
pects to Boon be «

I

ncy.

Rev. James R. M 
spent-Tuesday with 

Miss Muriel Barbe 
the guest of friends 

Beverley Sleeves, o 
Scotia staff, bas b 
Hillsboro and left 01 
up his new duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Chari 
tou, spent Tuesday
city.

Mrs. Dawson has , 
spend a week with 
R. Patriquin.

Mr. and Mis. Isa 
have been making ai 
the dty, "have return 

Mrs. j. L. Bishop, 
tog friends in the dtj 

Mrs. W. B. Dicksoi 
days in Hillsboro 1 
Mrs. G. H. Bain.

Mrs. Percy MacMal 
end with relatives at 

The funeral of Dr. I 
sudden death occurred 
from the family res 
afternoon andw as a 
of all creeds and els 
paying the last tribj 
man who was unlvi 
esteemed: The servie 
Rev. 
tral
P. A. Fitzpatrick, pi 
Memorial church. 1 
church was present 1 
hymns in » very fe< 
pan-bearers were Hd 
C. H. Burns, A. C. 
Oulton, Hugh Jardin 
of Petitcodiac. Tin 
of beautiful floral tri 
friends in the dty 
points which testified 
entertained for the 
sympathy is extendi 
daughter so suddenly

:|

H. A. Goodw: 
Methodist chu

NEWC4
Newcastle, Marcbj 

Bundle, student of a 
lege, spent several dsJ 
at the home of his 1 
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socks to be sent directly to the sohBers 
in the trenches. Besides aç interesting 

!k Programme of readings, piano duets, and 
choruses, an address was given b> w 

>e D. Keith. The sum of $25 was realized 
tr Mrs. Daniel Boyd and children.

Fort Fairfield (Me.), are the guests this 
:d week of Mrs. Boyd’s sisters, Misses A rtf 
in and Ella Dickinson. a*

Rèv. J. B. Gough preached 
;n sermon in
r- morning. -

Miss Helen Bowles and Preston Bnvrt* of Fort Fairfield (Me.), were Æ
friends here last week. ' -

Mrs. S. S. Miller is suffering with an
* attack of la grippe at her home.

* Mrs. J. E. McCollum received word 
l* this week of the death of her sister Mrs 
r CaW.^Dunphy, which occurred at island

l Mrs. J. S. Faulkner underwent aiMn, 
r OUS operation at the Fisher Meta^W 

Hospital at Woodstock Tuesday jJH 
tng. Hopes are entertained ft* iflBI

* covery.
Neville MacKensie, who la»

^ ledger keeper at the Bank ofTSditiB
* here, has been transferred to Bridae.

■■ water (N. s.)
Rev. P. J. Trafton, who has been suf

fi fering from a severe cold, is able to at- 
tend his duties again as pastor of the 

I Reformed Baptist church, 
t Mr. and Mrs. Dell Boone, of Plaster 

Rock, were the guests this week of Mrs
I Prank Clark- . i-;

Mrs. B. G. Rideout, of East Fldrence-
II ville, is visiting at the. home of Mrs. 

Frank Thornton.
_ Rev. George Kiucaide is holding spec- 
„ ial services at Stickney this week, 
g J- Wallace, of Woodstock, who fbr 

some months was manager of the Bank 
t, ?» Montreal here, spent several days in 
: the village.
I Dr- Borden, principal of Mount AIR.

son University, addressed a public meet- 
. tog in the MetHodist church on Wednes- 
$ d»y evening in the interest of that in- 

stitution. - I
- „ Mrs. David Pine, of Boston, arrived on 
x Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. W. D.

Keiths v.
(• Rev. C. N. Barton was a vilstor on 

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i A. F. Campbell.
‘ Mrs. Ella Dickinson is spending a few 
j j days in FlorenceviUe.
I , MONCTON
l Moncton, March 28—A very qutsg 
. home wedding took place on Friday 
I |Teni5g„?t 8 o’clock a» the residence of 
. Mr. William Tobin, when Miss Isabella 
. A- Stevens, daughter of the Mite Mr.
; Jo»n Stevens, of thig city, became the 
. bride of Mr. James Powell, of Dover.

pcv. W. O. Hewlett, of Lewisville, per- 
. formed the ceremony in the presence of 

immediate relatives and a few friends.
! The bride and groom were unattended. 

At the conclusion ' of the ceremony 
luncheon was served, after which Mr.

\ and Mrs. Powell left for their home in 
t Dover, followed by the best wishes of 
, their friends.
• Miss Helen Edgett and Miss 1 Mary 
t Cameron, of Hillsboro, spent part of the 
; week with friends in the city.
- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ripe spent the 

week-end in Petitcodiac at Mrs. Rice’s 
former home.

Mrs. Mariner Smith is spending a 
week in Hillsboro with her sister, Mrs.

I W. H. Duffy.
i The shamrock tea given in the Queen 
[Mary tea room on Friday afternoon in 
aid of the wounded soldiers’ fund, was a 
most enjoyable affair as well as a suc- 

jcess financially. The room was very 
artistically decorated with shomrocK»-- 
The young ladies who served wore'green 
jackets, aprons and caps over-their white 
gowns and looked charming. Vocal 
solos were -rendered by Miss Fannie 
Peters, Miss Nora Shannon and Mrs. C.
S. E. Robertson, the accompanists -being 
Mrs. A. J. MacQuarrie and Prof George 
Ross. Instrumental selections were giv
en by Miss Emma Price, Miss Reta 
Meir and/Miss Marion White. Mn. F. 
R. Sumner collected the tickets at the 
door and was assisted by Master Ned 
Purdy in the costume of an Irish page. 
The convenor, Mrs. O’Dywer and her 
committee are to be congratulated on 
their success.

Mrs. C. A. Wood has returned from a 
j visit to friends in Rexton.

Miss Bernice MacNaughton, of Car- 
’ court, spent the week-end at her home 

in the city.
Miss Jessie Killam is spending 9 few 

weeks in Petitcodiac, the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. John Killam. •

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Luts are visiting 
friends in > Campbell ton. y'

Mrs» J. A. Geary and little daughter 
are visiting in Newcastle, the guests of 
Mrs. F. J. Desmond. •

Mrs- J. S. Magee has returned from 
Chatham, where she was spending a few 
weeks with fev. J. J. and Mrs. Pinker
ton. ■ ‘US®

the Methodist church Sunday

Mrs. Harley S. /ones has reta 
her home in Apohaqui, after spei 
few days with her brother, Dt.
Burgess and Mrs. Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold MiUiCan, ’ of 
Campbellton, are the guests' of friends 
in the city.

Miss Emma Parlee has gone to New 
York to spend a week with friends.

Rev. B. C. Borden and Mrs. Borden, 
of Sackville, spent part of the week in 
tile City, the guests of Judge and Mrs- 
Borden.

Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Gerald Law- 
son.

to

Miss Carmen is spending a few days 
in Dorchester, the guest of Miss Har- 

jriet Hanington.
Miss Evelyn Doherty has returned 

from Dorchester, where she was the 
Iguest of Miss Nina Tait.
I Mrs. Turner, wife of Rev. E. C. Tur
ner, of Shediac, spent part of the week 
with friends in the dty.

Miss E. Cummings, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Emmer- 
son, has returned to her home in Dor
chester.

Miss Beatrice Black and Miss 
I Armstrong who are students at 
Allison College, spent the week 
their homes in the city.

Miss Mabel Corcoran, who has been 
spending some weeks with her brother, 
J. H. Corcoran and Mrs. Corcoran, has 
returned to her home in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trueman spent 
part of the week with friends in S*ck- 
viile.

Iat

Mrs. J. Keswick, of Buctouche, was in 
the city Saturday en route to Halifax to 
bid bood-bye to her son. Captain Mc
Laren Keswick, before he leaves for 
Overseas duty.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McQuarrie, of 
i ° tii sPent Saturday with friends

Mrs. David Rudson and little daughter, 
of Glace Bay (C. B.), are visiting Mrs. 
Hudson’s sister, Mrs. A. E. KUlam. ’ 

- Miss Elia Williams has returned to her 
home in Barre, Vermont, after spending 
s.eve^.months ln the city with Mrs. E. 
A. Williams. Before her departure » 
number of friends gathered and present** 
ed her with a signet ring.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the U, N. B., 
-Fredericton, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam.

At the residence of Mr. G. B. Storey 
a very pretty home wedding was solem
nised at 2.80 o'clock Monday afternoon 
When his youngest daughter, Miss Etta

»'
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Is, Miss M Lan ■“ ' -
became the bride of Chalks mmMary.

Ingram 
many H
Wiggins, pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church. The bride was given anrajr 
by her father and wore a traveling suit 
0f battleship grey with grey hat and 
carried a bouquet of violets and rose-, 
buds. Luncheon was served at the.con- 
clusion of the ceremony. The house 
was prettily decorated for the event, the 
color scheme being pink. Many valu
able gifts were received by the bride 
which testified to her popularity among 
her young friends. Mr. and Mrs. Stiles 
left on the C. P. R. for Halifax where', 
the honeymoon will be spent. A large 
number assembled at the depot to wish 
them bon voyage. On their return they 
will reside in Moncton.

Miss Ethel Ryan is spending a few 
weeks in St John, the guest of Miss 
Audrey Ross. ■ ' , .■ Vl , _ :y .■‘

Mj* A. L. Barry, of Newcastle, is 
tHP guest of friends in the city.

Dr. 0. B. Price, M. P. P, spent Stin- 
day at his home in the city and returned 
to Fredericton on Monday.

Mrs. S. W. Eagles is visiting in Am
herst, the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Smith.

Miss Beaumont has returned from a 
trip to St John. " ,

Mrs. Irvine Malcolm is spending a 
■week or two with friends in St. John 

and Fredericton. '
Miss Lena Murray, of St. John is 

spending. à week with her sister, Mrs.-
Major F. R. Sumner has returned waB the guest of*Mrs’ Allen Fean? 

from Halifax where he was taking a soil during her stay in town, 
field officer’s courre. Mrs. J. R. Johnstonè, of LoggievjHe,

Mrs. Thomas Howard has gone to was the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Newcastle to visit her mother, Mrs. Shaw during the past week.
Louis Lawlqr.

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell, of 
North Bay, Ont., are the guests of Mrs.
Campbell’s parents,. Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Gutelius. .. .. i ..ûï ; y Na1,:

Miss Evelyn Out ton has gone to Point 
de Bute to visit her sister, Mrs. Fred.
Snowdon.

Miss Minnie Dupuis has returned to 
lier home in Middle Sackville, after a- 
pleasant visit with friends in the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Camming^, of 
Harcourt, spent Monday with friends in 
the dty. '

Mrs. S. C. Goggin and her mother,
Mrs. Taylor, of Petitcodiac spent part 
of the week with Dr. and Mrs. F. A.
Taylor.

Mrs. W. G. McKay, of Chatham, is 
the guest o' friends in the dty.

Mrs. G. A. Murray spent the week- 
end in Shediac, the guest of Dr. F. W. b_ rL,f—-„r w S and Mrs. Murray. by Professor W. S.

Mr. and 
Rock, are 

—city.
Mrs. A. G. Lawton and Mrs. J. D.

Weldon, of Shediac, spent the week end 
with Mrs. J. L. Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McKenzie, of Chat
ham spent Tuesday with friends in the
dty. -.y.* <C

Dr. W. G. King and Mrs. King, of,
Buctouche, spent Wednesday in the city.

Mrs. Henry Coates and son have re
turned from Boston, where they have 
been spending a month with relatives.

Master Robert Black, of Middle Sack- 
ville, is paying a visit to his grandpar
ents, Judge and 'Mrp. Borden.

Miss Beatrice Shannon spent the week
end in Shediac, the guest of Miss Elsie 
Weldon.

Phil Williams has almost entirely re- 
coveredtftom hjs recent illness and ex
pects tb soon be able to return to Syd-

:Stiles of this dty. The
performed by Rev. W. B.

i. ■mf.
in the progranwhichwas

Mrs. f;mmËm
,_ ^ . - -by Mrgosy.” . ' .. . m %»

ing whoPrtL^ m
■ WseiM of pounds 

» “Crown 
Brand» Com Symp 
are sold every jfai to / 
—**Ters, just for the w
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of,

on Tuesday on
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-■ :*7i
Windsor, is visiting 

g, a few day* in

the tto " .$ LiirT <f-at the
F.. B. Black left Tuesday for 

lericton, where He will spend a few

rs. Leonard, of St. John, is visiting 
in town, guest of Mrs; G. M. Campbell.

Miss Brown Wick wire, of Mount Alli
son Ladies’ College, speqt the week-end 
in Dorchester, guest of Miss Alice Hick-

lîshis death. ^ h"e wko ^
. Another pleasant event of the past

Institute was held in the W. C. T. U. 
hall last eight, Miss H | “ 
supervisor of Women’s 
dressed the members prebekr 

arrangements for the 
! coolring to be conduc

of the 1

" kMhéia
the town for 
the nature of 
Sut insofar as 

study course in

ir ;
fit in 3i

m which he the purpose of e I
I Mothers know it is practically all notmshment. 

Thpy know it is a food—that Bread spread with 
“Crown Brand” makes a well balanced food 

I that sustains and builds up the strength.

Mothers know, too, flat “Crown Brand** is the most 
economical "sweetening” for all aorta of Cakes, Pies, 
Puddings'and Sauces—and is the whole tiring ferdeti- 
dous homemade Candies.

he Dr, J. M. Palmer is spending a few. 
tvs in St. John this week. . .and of t

;**;id prizes offered by 
- and garden-plot

h^son of Mr. and

'£ LZ Tuesday evening the Once-in-a-Wbile 
Club met ..at M home of Mrs- A. W. 
Bennett The Subject for discussion was 
Victor Hugo and his works. Mrs. S. 
W. Hunton substituted for Mrs. J. M. 
Palmer, who was unable to be

tor Hugo’s masterpiece, Les Misérables. 
Out-of-town guests for the evening were 
Mrs. Russell, of Windsor, who is visiting 
Mrs. Bigelow, and Miss McKiel, who Is 
a guest of Mrs. Hunton. Dr. Louise Hart

cal composers. Mrs. Hammond will be 
hostess.

Mr. H. E. Fawcett is spending a few 
days in St. John this week,' ' yiOgg

ome
a here in St Jan "I

8.
as an tm /:give le on life poor pure

' *
vowjj

-t* a, », 1» and ao pound tin».
The Crusada Starch Co., Limitret, Montreal

—.—y .. , ..—
first of the week to visit Mrs. George l and served tea at the home of Mrs. B. J

Dash on Tuesday evening last. The sure 
Mrs. A. R. McDonald, who has been of $20 *as realized for church work, 

visiting her niece, Mrs. Parker in Shu- Miss Clara Irving returned to Ames- 
beracadie, returned on Tuesday. . ’y bury (Mass.) -test week. ; ;-£■#} . &y 

Mrs. Marquette, who has been visit- Miss Jessie Downing, iff Albert, was 
ing her parents, Captain and Mrs. F. J; the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M. Sher- 

ilin for the past two months, wood, last Week.
.to her home in Laconia (N. Rev. Mr. Crowell, of Harvey, occupied

the pulpit of the First Baptist church 
very acceptably on Sunday morning and 

in the absence of the pas-

j»g in St*. John, has rei 7
home.

Amos

guest of his mother, Mrs. James

in

Ï HAMPTON VILLAGE ■
Hampton Village, Man* 28—On Fri

day last, St. Patrick’s Day, a shamrock 
tea was held at the home of Mrs. R. G- 
FlewweUlng, under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society. The rooms were 
suitably decorated with shamrocks, and

ladies acted as waitresses.

-death.

ternoon at Shediac from thè residence

. .. V,\. HAMPTuS

The Blair.

~£rjs
so far OS we know the only family 

has four members wearing the 
l>at of Thomas Clark 

eldest is 
to is with 

dstock (N. B.) 
Maxwell Clark is with

'

HOPEWblL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 21—A very in

teresting meeting of the Women’s In
stitute was held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Miss Celia Peck, the pi 

orps and is dent. A feature of the meeting was — 
jK>y, Arthur roll call responses, each member answer- !«mudian En- ing to her name with a “new idea,” these

teresting and helpful. During the after
noon Miss Mabel Steeves, who recently 
attended the institute classes at Sussex,

• Hooper on
S-&
tain H

A' H.), last week.
Mr. A. V. Forbes, who has been in 

Parrsboro for the winter months, re
turned to Point Tapper (C. B.), e on 
Monday.

Mrs. Forbes was unable to accompany 
him on account of the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Pierce.

Mr. and M

. tte
The

Itrift-* ■ Æ1 l«h n tor.
; h^,^« Irene Bunton was a guest at her 

home in Coverdale last week.
Mrs. H. D. Smith and son Alton, of

B°»ÊS,rrs£.ïïT,aw;‘s«,
Miss L. Barbour at Albert 

Andrew Stevenson is seriously ill.
The Village Club met on Wednesday ’ 

afternoon at the home of Mrs; W. P. 
Kirby. Mrs. J. H. Berrie assisted Mrs. 
Kirby in entertaining. After the follow
ing programme, refreshments were

Piano solo—Mrs. J. H. Berrie.
Vocal solo—Mrs. Schurman. 
Reading-^Miss Laura Steeves. .
Piano duct—Mrs. Berrie and Miss Rob-

solo—Mrs. C. A. Peck.
Reading—Miss Laura Steeves.
Vbcal duet—Mrs. Peek and Mrs. Klr-

^ypianp^solo—Mrs^Berrie.______

the
St.

of

BËËS«:
tuvsss'z fcaas

Sackville, we believe the 
holds the record fbr West-

;
Mre. V. O. Seaman are re

tiens upon the arrival 
r In their home, 
returned on Saturday 
he has been spending

her, of St. Ji 
:rty lately ow

but a short vr». x. mn
• Mrs. H.Mrs: j: the of aMiss Mr. B. H 

from Truro 
iris v

England. \ . " , The foUowlng cups and medals were Mr. N. HolUe Norman, of Moncton,
Mrs. George Folly and tier son, Van- Presented: formerly of Sackville, one of the best

lf’oÆjISn^p8UeSta °n M°^ ^Tv^krin™ttZrM^: tion

B. H, 2**^» ‘

t isti?

sn» ÿâmm as

up-his desire. He now nn-eting this afternoon, «t^KhAKtoeOf 
intends to job, th* infantry and wfll the secretary, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon. Mrs. 
manipulate a rifle ratter than the steer- A. H. Peck furnished excellent mask

ÆsrsrÆ A,—; sr™ as ”r-
“ yarlee Miss Bliss MacDonald, of Edf, ____1 CUfford Gross, of Moncton, wririn the

(Alb.), are visiting in ’town, guests of village this week, buying cattle. Other 
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Fv' Autton. buyers have also been here and at Har

vey and It is understood quite a number 
Of cattle have already been bought up. 
The price paid is about seven cents, on

MtalCbeth 
attending the

gave a demonstration of cake cooking as 
taught there. The process was watched 
with interest by the members, and the 
finished product made a dainty luncheon

Dyas has returned 
millinery openings infrom

St John.
Mrs. James Stevens and little son 

Hugh, of St. John, are spending a few 
weeks-in town. . N

Captain G. I. McNamara was home 
from St John last week visiting his
f*and

for those present. The regular collec-

E3EEBS
‘ermGermMy.L 
here will regret to learn of 

Melrose (Mass.), of Mrs., Cl) 
leter of Mrs. Jos. D, Newcoi

-
ian

»t* P. F. Lawson, of Ber- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
this week. Mr. Law- 

ly editor of the Parrs-

nes McGrath, 
days in 
York ti

*
Mrs. \ w, c. :for horidges. They

y- ,
Otty, of the

in
r'A, !I WAS a*, t

has-, and was 84 year ‘left fri.i

SPRINGk:hasMiss
u

atends in New 
wisteS

■PUmi „ g-SS waf who 80 W

thé good snow-shoeing 
making the most of the recent m 
nights. On Saturday last the 
the junior Red Cross Society, i 
afternoon’s tramp, took tea with Mrs.SSHir

JlV
*

e Royal Bank -

i by Toning the 
Strengthening the I

Blood and ;CuredMr. and Mrs. SMfi

ncy.
Nerves

the evening of St Patrick’s Day..- A

Mrs. .

spent-
NSSPwE*.**'.*-,» ' XV Mate,

Sergt. Cv k. Hay, of the 140th Battal-. 
t ion, St. John, was a visitor to Hampton 

on Tuesday. '
Mrs. Gordon Sancton was a week-end 

enest of Mr. and Mrs.,Hugh McKay, St.

SBEpXEF
1» Norton »spend a week with her sister, Mrs. O. Z./Z Sundav nre^hed hk fare- a triP to Fredericton.

R. Patnquin. - well gem,™. His toccessor has not vet Mrs- Edward Hooper spent Sunday in
have been ma^mextendenta7 in ^ ^sdowne Belyea, chartered ac- GoS &ncton' wàs bn T^raday
the city, have returned to Sydney. * JTenarterea ac cvcnlnl hostess at a very nleasant

iSEiAc hf&tig&JS&BzSi
BjJn-,, jorie Barnes, Miss Katharine Robinson

Mm Percy MacMahon Spent the week- Shediac, N. B, March 22—Mrs. F. X. arid the Misses Alward.
Ti,W /h relative8 at Newcastle. Comeau, of Halifax, has been spending Mrs. Guy Keirstead spent Sunday with
The funeral of Dr. G. T. Smith, whose some days in towm the guest of rtia- friends in St John. - .

sudden death occurred Sunday, took place lives. ^ -
from the famUy residence on Tuesday Mrs. R. BaUoch and children, of Fred- 
afternoon andw as attended by citizens ericton, who have been visiting friends 
of aU creeds and classes who united in in Moncton, are guests this week of Mrs. 
paying the last tribute of respect to a r. Jardine. Mrs. Balloch, formerly Miss 
man who was universally beloved and Florence White, of this town, has many
K"?ÆSTÆ,*3a£o£ S£“ •‘WV1

J&éSstji.Memorial church. The choir of the ^°nn°e Comeau, of St John, were ^in 
chprch was present and rendered several
hymns in * very feeling manner. The 2^“^* Mrs- ■ meaus mothcr» Mrs- *• 
pall-bearers were Hon. C. W. Robinson, ^5 ^, , „
C. H. Burns, A. C. Chapman, Geo. J. Mrs. Given, of Shediac Cepe, is spend-
Oulton, Hugh Jardine and Dr. Fleming, [ng "bme time in Boston, the guest of 
of Petitcodiac. There were quantities heLdaugbte5 M”‘ H- ®‘c^le11- „ ,
of beautiful floral tributes sent by kind Mr?- c- Hamilton, of Newcastle, is 
friends in the dty and from outside «Pending some little time with friends 
points which testified to the high regard ln town.
entertained for the deceased. Sincere Mrs. R. Jardine returned recently from 
sympathy is extended to the wife and a visit to friends in St. John. , 
daughter so suddenly bereaved. Miss Beatrice Shannon, of Moncton,

spent the week-end in town, the guest of 
lipuif'act! E her friend, Miss Elsie Weldon.
ncm/MOILC Mr. and Mrs. F. Robidoux left on

Newcastle, March 22—Master Jack M??daE for Ottawa, 
bundle, student of Sackville Boys’ Col- , MlJ; James McQueen, Mrs. M. A. Otil- 
lege, spent several days of the past week „ ’ Saonders, Mrs. James Stewart, 
at the home of- his parents, returning "■ A. Flowers and Mrs. G. A.
Thursday morning to his studies. White were the guests of Moncton

On Friday'afternoon Miss J. Fleming fri5?de,”n Tne*d«3r- 
entertained a few friends informally at Mr- Alex- Lenox and niece, of Rexton, 
the tea hour. wer* the guests for some days recently

Mrs. J. Geary and. Uttk 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, Livingston.
Alice, Of Moncton, who have been visit- . _”lss Oatda Tingiey returned on Sat
ing Mrs. F. J. Desmond, returned home ?rda>r last from- spending a week at her 
*Mt Saturday. home ln Dorchester.

-’bi Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. H. 1„Mra- A- G- Lawton and- Mrs. James 
Phinney entertained a number of her ”.eldon were the guesU for a few days 
friends at an enjoyable knitting party ‘“is week of Mrs. Newman, Moncton, 
in honor of Mrs. Allan Troy, of Camp-- Mrs- C. A. Murray, of Moncton, spent 
beliton. the week-end in Shediac the guest of

Miss Fleming. entertained again- Lon Mrs. H. W. Murray,
Saturday evening when thé ladies pres- Mr- and Mrs. Woodford Av&rd were 
< nt busied themselves with sewing and tile guests for a -few days recently of 
knitting for the soldiers. During the relatives in Baie Verte.
- ' cning dainty refreshments were" served Rev- G. Fulton, of Charlottetown, is 
and a very pleasant evening w*s spent. to deliver a lecture on Patriotism, in

Miss Eliza Keys, who has been a Tipperary hall on Friday evening of this
visitor in town for several weeks, re- Week.
turned to her home m Redbank last Mrs. S. C. Charters, hi Point du Chcne,
-Monday. is spending some time at the home of

-Mrs. C. P. Harris, of .Moncton, is the her daughter, Mrs. Black, Sackville. 
yuest of her daughter, Mrs. E. H. Sin- The Shamrock tea, held in Ti 
1 ™ r. hall on Saturday aftemon last,"

Hie afternoon tea and sale of Red members of the Red Cross Society,
brass Cook Books, held in the basement proved a great success, a large number

the St James' Sunday school on being present and a good sum realized.
Thursday afternoon of last week, by The "hall for the occasion Was prettily
\h,‘ surgical committee of the Red Cross decorated with shamrock designs, each
Society, proved by far the most sue- of the dainty tea tables having a sham- 
oessful affair of its kind yet held. The rock centrepiece with vase of green. The 
décorations of banners, bunting and home cooking table, in charge of Mrs.
«items were very attractive. The E. C. Turner, and Miss Gertrude Evans,
“U b- in charge of the table where the presented an attractive appearance with 
l,l,i Cross Cook Books:were offered for its pretty pot of shamrocks and other .
lie. were Mesdames William Sinclair, dainty decorations. The tea was in Lieutenant (Rev.) i _

James Davidson and John Russell. The charge of Mrs. A. J. Webster and Mrs. bride arrived in Kentville (N. S.), last
tea table was presided over by the presi- R. S. Murray. Others assisting were Saturday from Halifax and are receiving
dent. Mrs. Charles Sargeant, sr, Mrs. E. Mias E. Weldon, Misses Tait, Miss E. a very cordial wekome by their many

offgreatly eff 
and have dainty appointed luncheon was served R à the opinion of the best medical 

and. pink. The hostess was gowned in authorities; after long observation, that 
green chiffon taffeta. Those present nervous diseases are more common and 
were Mrs. U. G. Fraser, Miss Ward, more serious in the spring than at any 
Miss Elliott, Miss Beatrice Troop, Miss other time of the year. Vital changes 
O’Regan, Miss O’Mullin, Miss Crowe, ln.the system, after long winter months, 
Miss Nelson, Miss Hatfield, Miss Jeeni- m»y cause much more trouble than the 
son, Miss Genes ta Maniege assisted in familiar spring weakness and weariness 
serving. from which most people suffer as the re-

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. snlt ot indoor Me. in poprly ventilated 
and Mrs. George W. Hurst in tiie death and often overheated buildings. Official 
of their only son, Blake, a very bright records prove that in April and May 
and loveable child, aged eighteen neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and 
months. other forms of nerve troubles are at

The many friends of Miss Eva their worst, and that then, more than 
Crowdis, of the staff of nurses at Hart- aID other time, a blood-making, nervt- 
ford1, hospital will regret to learn that restoring tonic is needed, 
she is suffering from an attack ofdiph- The antiquated custom of taking pur- 
theria. gatives in the spring is useless, for the

system really needs strengthening, while 
purgatives only gallop through the bow- . 
els, leaving you weaker. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills are the best medicine, for they 
actually make the new, rich, red blood 
that feeds the starved nérvès, and thus 
cure ( the many forms of, nervous dis.- ( 
orders. They cure also such other forms 
of spring troubles as headaches, poor ap
petite, weakness in the limbs, as well - 
as remove unsightly pimples and erup
tions. In fact they. unfailingly bring 
new health and strength to weak, tired 
and depressed men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by „ ' 
mail at 50 cents' a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine 
Co, Brockvilie, Ont ________

r ALBERT TRAINE 
RUNNING AGAIN 

AFTER BLOCKADE

Rev. James R. McKay, of Harcourt, 
spent Tuesday with friends in the city.

Miss Muriel Barbour, of Chatham, is 
the guest of friends in the dty.

Beverley Steeves, of the Bank of Nov» 
Scotia staff, has been transferred 
Hillsboro and left on Thursday to take 
up his new duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell, of Pic- 
tou, spent Tuesday with friends in the
city. .i-L’-iJa

Mrs. Shenton is v 
the guest of her bt 
Lodge.

Miss Mamie Bums, of Fredericton, is 
visiting in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Friends of Major J.' W. S. Black will 
be glad to learn that h(s condition has 
become more favorable the last few days.

The weekly entertainment 
Khaki Club, Fri

in Moncton, 
Mr. Mathewan

tfoot.to
Mrs. Blair Bishop, of Lower Cape, left 

recently tor New York, from which place 
she expects to sail soon, on a visit to 
her mother, in Ireland.

The condition of A. V. Fownes, of 
Hopewell Cape, who suffered a paralytic 
stroke,a week or more ago, instill seri
ons, though a gradual I 
been noticed. Although 
the attending 
satisfactory as

"boy »

■■
at

day evening, was 
of ahhmmittee frothe ent has 

is slow, 
■ ft as

' Yu
StPato% - 
but earnest ssKatve physicien consider 

could be expected.

CHATHAM
imDr. ’ told

eral sto mr.
Murray very ably directed the musical 
programme. Mr. Murray was perhaps 
never heard to better advantage than 
Friday night, when ht gave several solos, 
the men joining in the chorus. Miss 
Dott Johnson and Miss Kathleen Faw
cett also sang several solos and received 
hearty applause. Miss Bessie Carter was 
accompanist. Being St. Patrick's night, 
several Irish songs were on the pro
gramme. The music was all bright and 
went with « swing. Be fire singing the 
National Anthem, Auld Lang Syne was 
sung by the audience. Some one called 
for “thtee cheers for the ladies of Sack
ville,” which were heartily given. The 

refreshments were: Mrs. 
A. W. Bennett, Mrs. J.*M. Oulton, Mrs. 
ti. H. Mackenzie, Mrs. F- A. Fisher, and 
Mrs. Sutherland, assisted by Miss Bessie 
Carter and Miss Kathleen Fawcett. Sev
eral men of the 145th pq*ed the coffee.

Next Friday evening a committee from 
the Presbyterian church with Mrs. Char
ters. as convenor, will entertain at the

Chatham, Man* 28—Mr. and Mrs. A.
Thurs- GRAND PARLOR CONCERT IN 

, 4 AID OF THE RED CROSS-
On the evening of the 21st insl, there 

was given in St. Martins, at the home 
of W. H. Moran, a parlor concert in aid 
of the Red Cross Society, at which about 
sixty persons were present and enjoyed 
a good programme. AU the numbers 
were very nicely rendered, some deserv
ing special mention, viz: The instru
mental trios by the Misses Clark and 
Moran and Mrs. Bentley. Alio a mono
logue, Sally Ann’s Experience, by Mrs. 
S. B. Vaughan, and others. The pro
ceeds of the evening was $80. The pro
gramme was as foUowei .

The Secret, Intermezzo (Leonard 
Gautier),'Mrs. Bentley, Misses Clark and 
Moran.

Reading—Trouble In Amen Comer, 
Miss De Long.

BalanceUe—Mazurka de Salon- (Paul 
Wachs), Miss Moran.

Pretty

E. Taylor spent Wednesday and 
day ot last week in Fredericton.

Captain Davies, adjutant of the 182nd, 
lias returned from a week’s leave spent 
In Montreal, and was accompanied by 
Mrs. Davies, who wUl reside here for a 
short time.

R. A. Lawlor, K.C, was in Frederic
ton last week attending the recruiting 
meeting called by Colonel Guthrie.

Sergeant Watson of the 182nd, Camp- 
beUton, spent the week-aid in town.

Miss Sophie G. Benson returned home 
Tuesday morning after a two months’ 
visit with flrcenda in Toronto, Ottawa 
end Montreal

Mrs. W. L. T. Weldon waa the guest 
of Mrs. R. Dunbar, LoggteviUe, last 
week.

Private H. McLean of No. 4 Siege 
Battery, St. John, is in town, having 
been called home on account of the death 
of his mother, Mrs. j\.’C. McLean.

Miss Greta Godfrey is spending the 
week with friends in Moncton.

Private Newton Tyler of the Heavy 
Siege Battery, St. John, spent the week
end with friends here.

Miss Ethel Maher has .returned home 
from New York. .

Te many friends of Colonel Norman 
Edgar are glad to hear that he has fully 
recovered from his wounds received at 
Festubert, and that in the course of pro
motion, he has been appointed O. C. 
Military District No. 12, Saskatchewan.

Mrs. Clowes Van wart, president,

S.t
and organized a chapter of the order 
here, installing the foUowing officers: 
Mrs. F. B. Neale, regent f Mrs. V. A. 
Dan ville and Mrs. A. E. Taylor, vice
regents; Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, secretary ; 
Mrs. F. A. Miller, treasurer; Mrs. F. H. 
McNaught, standard bearer; Mrs-H- G. 
Vaughan, “Echoes” secretary. The name 
of the chapter is The Bari of Chatham 
Chapter, and the motto: “Live and Let 
Live.”

In Newcastle on Tuesday evening, the 
young ladies’ hockey team of Chatham, 
were defeated by ■ the Newcastle ladies’ 
team by a score of 4 to 8. After the 
match the members of both -teams were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Sargeant. The receipts

SSJ&WSSCS"?*
Prime Herbert Morrell, of the sig

nalling corps, 182nd battalion, Campbell
ton, spent Monday in town with friends.

1
The Mission Study Class'of the Meth

odist church was entertained on Tues
day evening at the home ot Mrs. L. Mc-

It MHH
Mrs. Fred Ryan, Vancouver, was on 

Monday a guest at the Wayside Inn.
Mrs. H. W. Schofield was the geest of 

her sister, Mis. Fred Crosby, on Wed
nesday.

■

ladiessackville jj I
V March 28—Rev. Dr. G. M.

attending the Jarvis-Clarke nuptial».
Mn. Fred Ryan, who has been visiting 

friends ia St. John and Fredericton, re
turned to Svckvttle Tuesday evening.

Mr, John Eaton and Mr. Brundage, 
students at Mount Allison University, 
spent the week-end in Amherst.

Mr. Don Smith spent Stinday in Monc
ton, guest of Judge and Mn. Borden.
--.Mrs. Harold Tompkinson and young 

daughter, of Causa (N. S.), arrived in 
town last week, where she will remain ——— 
for some time with her mother, Mn.
William - Avard. Mr. Tompkinson, who 
has enlisted with the lffitth is at present 
in- Moncton.

Misa Kathleen i ' 
son Ladies’ Colleg 
in town, guest of---------------------

E. R. Medium, of St. John, was in 
town for » couple of days last 
HiS daughter, Miss Marion Machum, is 
attending Mount AiHaon Ladies’ College.

Miss Elizabeth Elderkin, of Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College, spent the week
end at her home in Truro.

Mr. Ernest Bowman, of St. John, wàs 
in town last week. L «

Mrs. Fred Turner, who has been visit
ing relatives in Springhill and Truro, re
turned home Saturday evening.

Miss Beatrice Black and Miss Blair, of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, spent the 
week-end at their homes in Monctoffv :

Miss Edna Humphrey, of Amherst, 
was a week-end visitor in town, guest 
of Mrs. H. T. Knapp.

On St. Patrick’s evening Mrs. Gron- 
lund entertain ed a few frienc 
Among those present were,
Mrs. Black, Professor and M 
res, Professor and Miss T 
and Mrs. Herbert M. Wooi
^ÉsaM^îerite Jonah, who is attend-

SÏÆKffi?the
J. L. White, M.P.l’Vof Grand Falls, 

spent Thursday in towff with his daugh
ter, Miss Leithi White, who is a student 
at Mount Allison Ladles’ College.

G, Stones

club.
Rose, (Theo. Marzials), 

Miss. Clark and Mr. Titus.
Cradle-Sing—(C. Bohm- Op-260.), 

Misses Clark and Moran.
Monologue—Sally 

Mrs. S. By Veagtem. . _
“Somewhere a Voice .Is Calling.” (À. 

F. Tate), Mr. E. A. Titus.
LuStpiél Overture—(Keier Bela), Mrs. 

Bentley and Miss Moran.
My Ain Folk—(Laura G. Lemon), 

Miss Clark* ^
Reading—My First Recital, Miss Copp. 
Valse—(Aug. Durand), Mrs. Bentley.

"est-Marscb—(W. Kramer), Mrs. 
Miw./,.... ...ses Clark and Moran,
God Save thé King.

The reading circle of the Methodist 
church held its last meeting for the sea
son, on Monday evening, at the home of 
Mrs. T. D. Hart, Mrs. Sprague presid-

Go, J

Hopewell HUJ, N. B, March 26— Tijg, ; 
snow blockade on the Salisbury k Har
vey Railway which held up the train 
service for three days, was broken last -7-ra 
night by an engine and plow and got the 
line cleared after a prefty hard battle 
with the drifts. The regular train left 
Albert yesterday afternoon after 'the 
lower end of the road was broken and 
returned from Salisbury at an early hpur | 
this (Sunday) morning with Thursdaÿ, 
Friday and Saturday mails, Which were 
distributed today. After no mails for 
three days, p»pers, as might be imagined, 
were eagerly sought after. Soft weather 
today has settled thé snow considerably 
and traveling throughout the county U ' 
in a very bad condition.

WEATHER SEVERE -
ON THE NORTH SHORE.

Chatham, March 2*—The weather this 
week has been most severe, the ther
mometer dropping to 10 and 12 below 
zero on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
nights; and the high winds now prevail
ing are stirring up quite a drift following 
last week’s heavy storm. The country 
roads are almost impassable. The first 
mail in today arrived tonight at ,8 
o’clock________ , - ;

P. E. L RAILWAY WAS
BLOCKED' FOR THREE DAYS

Charlottetown, March 26—After be
ing blocked three days by the worst 
show storm since 1906, the P. B. E 
railway is now opened up except a small
section. i . : *?&.# “ ‘ ■!'■■■ ' :: -W'

Ann’s Experience,
'

v -

if Women’s

*jr:, of Alli- _-endt and .

BenButton
with Double Soles

:

Hillsborough News
Hillsborough, N. B„ March 28—Mrs. 

Orris Dawson returned last week from 
Lowell (Mass-), where she has been the 
guest of friends.

Mrs. Mariner Smith, of Moncton, is 
the guest of friends in town,. .

Mrs. Willard Porter .is in Sussex.
F. M. Thompson and daughter, '(Miss 

Natherine, were In Fredericton last week, 
]jfi. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy are spend

ing some time in Moncton. *
Mrs. Gfeorge Seaman, who has been 

visiting friends here, returned last week 
to her hotpe in Moncton.

Lieutenant R. R. Duffy, of Ottawa, 
was recently the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H- Duffy.

We do not wish to carry over any 
of these lines, hence these Clearance 
Prices:
Ladles’ $450, $5.00 and $550 Tan 

Boots, Your choice at $350 per 
pair.

Ladies’ $350 and $400 Tan Boots.
Your choice at $250 per pair. 

Ladies’ $350 and $335 Tan Boots- 
Your choice at $250 pér pair. 

Ladles’ $550 and $550 Dull Call 
Boots. Your choice at $450 per

Ladies’ $450 and $450 Dull Call 
Boots. Your choice at $350 per 

- pelt. • •* ‘ ?’4’ 7-,
These are the Boots you 'need in 

this' dimate to wear without 'rub
bers. a ,

tt Bat
the

George
rietads.

Wallace tt -visiting St.Mrs.
Mr. -John, f

A number of the friends; of Robert 
Slater gathered for a surprise party at 
hie home on Friday evening of last week, 
the day being Mr. Slater’s seventy-third 
birthday.

Mrs. Thad. Stevens, of PiCtou (N, S.l, Dl__-
who has been the guest of Mrs. Robert rleased.
Slater, returned to her borne last week. “You may say what you like about

Mrs. W, B. Dickson, of Moncton, Is that new play of mine, but you’ve -got to 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. G. H. admit that iff sends the audience away In 
Bsln. good humor,*

The ladies the sewing circle of the “That’s very true. Most of them 
Baptist church held an apron sale seemed to be glad it waa oven”

Mrs. ■

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, March 28—M*. J. Newton 

Pugsley was on a trip to St. John last

Mr. C. ,R. Smith, K. C., of Atoherst, 
spen the\ week end in town.

Miss Ray Gillespie returned from

a

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King ' V
and t

Amherst on Saturday.
Mrs. B. L. Tucker went to Boston the First
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rsÆ^i.’S'^r ^as'teïræ,-;:»: '
Belgians watch 600 mile, of Steven’s motion calling toTdomtohm'

-e aiding the British in the wide prohibition. Dr. Michael Clark !* 
ake fighting. The line of grtr, favored the holding of morn
|U<then.^ken ,UP by °”ri Sir Robert Borden said that ^|T] 
lesia and Nyasaland. East- government legislation for the* session 

beyond the lake is the Portuguese-,was before the house, with the possible 
W~ — ” exception of certain supplementary <><,
------------------—---------------- bmetea and a bill respecting the depart-

iriurn nnnnrn «,.*

I
=— —— - ■

.THE
Is fast ' Hi.

, wasby THE TBLBG 
COMPANY, SAI 
incorporated by , 
of New Bruns

a
ilN,_a. were fc ; ofthe'

address In the United States at two 
dollars a year.. AU subscriptions must

™iHnfpri«“of subs 

send money by post office 
fared letter.
ADVERTISING RATES — < 

commercial advertisements, tat 
run of the paper, each insertion, *: 
inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion, 

t > IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company. 

Correspondence must be addressed to 
. 1 the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

_ All letters sent to The Semi-We-’-1- 
ÎVlegraph and Intended for publics 
should contain stamps if return of m 
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

in, î£ . -

:Hp uneed” '

h the h. iruary 28 Mr G 
ting Minister of 1

'Cv'Cm
en.

fai
from the in Decision of 

garding I 
Announce

$s -v • gestîrrâS
dpced by the minister of justice but ■
atiS?Sodf the°bjeCt to further pnns 

pointed out that the private 
motions on the order paper ht ,ipel 
been called a number of time |

: however, he agreed to allow I ',*
| to stand.
Wr. Loggia’s Correction.

Before the orders of the 
called Mr. Loggie rose to 

: P°rt of his speech of Friday last' whir, J 
______ ; appeared -in the St. John Telegraph in

Query as to Purposes to Which through the new business tlxC proposât 

sion of 1‘Spirits” Purchased <" »<««• n». =t.>Lr;L2.ggLc_^ad„ cited

**“ *” partaient Were Put—

ran undersund that! ChanC6 t0 S*™ With Colors Ohiy ^f  ̂

proposed’re-p in Exceptional Cases.

I
hedayi it: uth line “undof

ec railwathTwar Wect to further consider 
Steven’s resolution. Hrsaid aboutSîîsiÈiœE» «nr W

SÜitS =#5-^=2 « PflOHlBITIDH
going to Grand Falls, I am as certain as thlng Wlth them, had explained the 
lam standing here that the road is whole proposal fuUy, and was now send-

SSsîîÿt-^d§F
wick but that the road is going to his government- Hon. Mr, Reid 
Grand Falls. The subsidy is voted for this letter,
m^^aMsedt —

“***maa**"
specific terras sets odt ■ 
be the fact. The Minister 
hâs arranged the terms of 
with the

of
und

There have been many au 
hundreds—in which men of all ranks 
have instantly risked death or grave in
jury to save others.

the^hr-dertte^ons
*---t of *

it

The Mistake.
But note this: It was in July, as has 

been said, when Hon. Messrs. Hase» and 
Baxter gave thp Board of Trade men 
some information and requested them to 
keep it dark. Why that request was 
made, or why it was complied with, is a 
mystery;

members’
«Irenfi..

Marchnu. i

aS&rL th<
litemooo. 1” reply to
Jrmbr»gfat t" tt

requested a public 
Another query reh 

the government intend 
on pay sheets made up 
the legislature, brought 
DOES NOT CONSID 
FINDINGS OF COB 
SPECIFIC TO WARS

7 b

day w, 
correct a „-Ü»:- ■

in uot

„ Ka
tod wonderful. So it has been with our he

3 A^i«-
Our young men who are not yet in 

uniform should be eager for the chance 
to go oversea. Those who are fit and 
free must feel the call. Their time on .

ÎT“men who are doing our fighting for us waj .T'f™ 
shames their friends at home who are ... . ” dxistin
free and .hie to go but who am still *J™, C™tructioa to K<
^ - say and thence to Courtenay Bay. Why

was that call for tenders issued?
When the present Legislature issued ! 

bonds for *26,000 a mile, and again for , 
*10,000 a mile, the understanding of the •

in
but about a month later, in

interview with Mr. Gutelius in which 
lated the western r 
i spoke of a connei ntinental by g

B.
far Militia De* Strong & Ferguson, of Neweastle^u
fonuirte fiiuan -who “PPeared in the aiglitor-grn- 
Lenvict* Uiven eral’s report as having sold 1,046 pounds
h GolOfS Otllv , potatoes to the militia department ail 

- --- » half cents per pound, orl
about *7 per barrel. Mr. Loggie had dc- 
elared that there was at present no suchl

..... . i, Newcastle. He said today that
d*tw ! °ttawa, March 24-Dominion-wide "!”rt fin.,The Telegraph had ?1.,„

r!z^ s^jsSiTiirS: |VHH/iSxS?
will have no hesitation in arrangement is earrfZrth î U J*1}? ,s*‘ to161, Borden made this clear this after- "f,August’ September and October of

. the House that that ro«i will be dtv mTst^TnL ^ and the 00011 when he somewhat tartly inti- f91*’ "hen tbe transaction referred to
ied and bu«t from &^dFlus to ^hn b7 **“? mea°s secures mated to Hon. Charles Marcil that there took piaae.
ty 'of St, John, and neither the Enriand^t^^°l|fh| M?oe t0 the New was nothing to be gained by endeavor- /',?■ Sinclair asked the prime minister

™ States, it is of very great Im- ing to press to a vote in parliament a whether the report of the committeelS
mce to the people of your prov- resolution “not consistent with” govern- po!nted .b7,the mditia department to m-

ment poücy. ?.uire hospital conditions in comm -
soon as you are able to consider The premier’s motion calling for a llon w?th **?. ‘foops at Halifax would 

*°d tot me have your de- three-year total prohibition of the sale, be. m^de public and if not, whether the 
trilLthen submit the entire qnes- manufacture and importation.of all in- ™b“H*,er.or the acting minister of

A^SSS-b.Tssaas tMg.'iige.tgs SrsftKïSïïïf
SKsxtsKjti Ks.X’Si.'S'rrM :

f . Hon. Mr Clarke was Ü1, but Acting Ætfon a“dPli'l HoD; Mr' Pugs1^ ^ed is a colored—to Mr i wet r^d BEFELL thz ^ ^°d
“Government in se«i„„ ,Mt nW ap-

shows beyond question how proved ydnr proposition regarding St J?r® °P°“ which parliament should have went to the recruiting offices of various
frave Is the breach of faith proposed, on John * Quebec railway contained to rh<tff?0,rt,^Itjrf?f eXfrtu n,g,1^8eU' The units now being formed.

vho is to pay? -K. „• -liMLSsrsr-irM™ siasssssssssa
(Pa. M.,=h 2A>, ,„te ^ ^ SSkwJRS aS°,“b”„»bhh„,£Srd;o;"vSi S,W' ht “ ■“

Mr. Carvell: Who is to pay the ex- on the previous evening the government coa,Ter (®*r- Stevens) and which I have E. M. MacDonald said that the return 
pense of building the road (from a point of New Brunswick “considered verv ïiî6 i1000/. of..8e?mdin8,” put in Hon. which had been tabled of correspond-
north of Fredericton to Vanceboro) ? fully and aonriived of the n- Charles MareU, “is a matter of great ence with British Columbia regarding

Hon Mr ______ r V, y “ approved of the proposition pufilic importance At this time. The assistance for shipbuilding gave only one
Ho°' Mr- Rogerst I suppose the ^ al- regarding the St John 4 Quebec rail- public is entitled to the sense of the request for assistance made some years

ley Railway will assume the respqnsi- way contained in your letter under date hotise on this quetsion.” agdi He thought that the return must
büity of building the road from Me- of March 1 instant ” ! Peemi<!r Borden replied that two op-1 be incomplete.
duetto to some point on the national “Now” ««iJ m, ____ . Portunitics had been accorded for the The premier.replied that he knew of
boundary ' No^’ Hon' Mr' -Rogcrs when discussion of the question, on the sub- ?» «cent correspondence on the sub-

he road this correspondence, “we have mission of the Stevens-Marcil resolution Jeeti One of the ministers of British
Mr. Pugsleyi My honorable friend there the1'proposal as originally taade and upon that of J. J. Hughes, Kings (P. Columbia was here recently and the

has not been very; definite as to two and accepted by the government of New £ L) , He topporocl that any further matter was just informally discussed, 
propositions. One is, os to the connec- Brunswick.” It will be noted that the Drafted bvIlon^MrPDnher^’n the bU1,Convicts in Khaki, 
tion between Fredericton and .Vanceboro proposal whtehitinn. Mr. Reid submitted tv, . . -, , D . ' The house went into supply on the
or some other point on the international to the New BrunsWiek government * anoM KtPi7- j estimates for penitentiaries. In reply to
boundary. As I imderstand it, Mr. ctearly included the Vanceboro branch **'• understood that an "*1 thaj

be built by thd Styjphn & Quebec Rail-1 government of New Bgwwwtok approved lutiop. months of the war, to enlist for active
way under the-general law, under which of the scheme in toto. That is what the “If the honorable member presses his service and that about four or five hail
provision wonlff te made for the çov- record shows, although later on to the vTTZ Hon S oiTvTc™™ that t ,
eminent of New Brunswick to guaran- debate Hon. Mr. Rogers hedged some- thln ’̂anythbig Is to- be gained by the release men from prison to enlist for
tee the bonds of the road. That would what, and said he did., not know further consideration of a resolution not active service seemed to indocate a lack
mean an addition to the indebtedness of whether the New Brunswick govern- consistent with the government bill al- «^appréciation of the nature of military

££ir£4.s*s&»!ff Sœïs «awL-siSta
England systems That is the propos- Kir. Reid and Hon. Mr. Murray. how- Horn Mr. Marcil thought the résolu- 6ider, wbetber or oot Lmen released fron 
sition of Mr. Gutelius? ever, is sufficiently conclusive. tion was entitled to consideration upon Peiutentiaries should be accepted for ac

Mr. Rogers. THat is the proposition. There was no doubt about the possi-‘> «""meritf- It was dtotinrt and sep- tlelr winces. ”

Mf. Rogers had already said that biUty & bridging the St. John river at justice The nublic desired an exnres- 1 To thiÿ Mr* Doherty replied that it
while the government of New Bruns- or near The Mistake op December 16 sion of the house ueon it *** "jwas not the policy of the department to
wtok had answered definitely with re- last when the company issued a call fori Sir Wilfrid Laurie^-Hear, hear. JïtK Ahey
spect to the extension of the toad from j „ .* lint, l-f tv ,, , , But the nremier did not renlv fur ■ P11?^ n l army. He said that thereGagetown to Westfield, they had not tende"1 At Utt,e later' aft'r the let- I u‘ p™“ler dld not nW fur' had been special reasons for such action
answered definitely with respect to the te™ from Mr- Gutelius and the confer- * “ ‘ in the cases of the men who had_gonr,
Vanceboro branch. As to this Dr. ence of Hon. Messrs. Murray and~Bax- Pro“Wtion 1“ Militia Department such as previous military service, good 
Lesley said: ' ter with Dr. Reid at Ottawa, the cross- i Some interesting nosers for the gov- ,thC

“I do not wonder that the govern- ing of the St. John river by the eastern “P”60^ bave bf:en plaPed on ordeJ It was felt that a man’s willingness" ! .
ment of New Brunswick has not signi- route became suddenly impossible. P^ott He wTtHo kn^'J 
fled to this government its acceptance One pledge after another has been of the weU known temperance attitude ^ ®°^’ possibT^^om^Frenc!!’ ! 
of such a proposition. I do not hesitate broken in connection, with this enter- 01 the minister of «militia there is any shaking prisoners might be committed (
to say that such- a proposition (New Prise ever since 1609. The men who explanation tor an item which appears t9 Kingston penitentiary there should be I
Brunswick to tone bonds for the V««e- ^ the jojrmer pledges are the men militia ex^tu^for V0 ^uTnsp”^ F ^chtonroJ^*'  ̂^ ^ ^ 
boro line) would be resisted most stren- wl>o are giving the new ones. Who is spirits. Also he wants to know if A. r C1 Ian«Page-
uously by thé vast majority of the prepared to trust them after seven years DeWitt Foster, ex-M. P. for Kings, who , Dr- Edwards on Rampage. '
people of New Brunswick, because they o( betrayal? resigned his seat on compulsion because I Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, rose ïô
feel that they have already on -their —..............— ■ - the Notb Scotlalhorse deal scandals, protest against the granting of a super-

* ,-» *.»A*v*« vat rns/* Txrvrt _ _____ is now connected with or receiving pay annuation allowance of $1,500 a vear toshoulders a sufficiently heavy burden in FALLING INTO LINE. from any branch of the government or , Dr. Phelan, former*surgeon of Kingston
connection with the Valley Railway Nova Scotia, which was dry with the *rom tbe munitions commission. Mr. penitentiary. Dr. Edwards said it bad 
without undertaking a further obligation exception of the city of Halifax has Po8^er bes be™ around the corridors of been proved during the investigation 
of two or three millions for the m.mnee now mode --.kiuti „ . A ... I parliament ever since the house opened, held into the affairs of that institution^—three mutions for the purpose now made prohibition apply to Halifax I Mr. Prdulx further wants to know if that Dr. Phelan had used Violent ami
of getting yiothcr, and, to my mind, also, although the three representatives W. F. Garland, ex-M. P. for Carieton, obscene language to the guards; that he 
utterly useless connection with the New of^that city in the Legislature voted tbe other “ember of the house who re- was a petty grafter and that he had tried 
England system.” . against the measure signed in compulsion, is still doing busi- to induce one of the guards to commit

Tto -___ __ . ness with tbe government as is Indicated perjury.
ine Ontario government, rather than by Items appearing in the auditor-gen-1 The Frontenac man then went on to 

take a vote on prohibition, has decided eral’s report totalling *656 for sales made charge apparent religious discrimination, 
to abolish the bar until after the war to tbe government by the Carieton Drug In 1912 an official in Stony Mountain 
promising to submit the temneranee Compan7> ot which Mr. Garland is the penitentiary caught carrying letters to 

» uK thb ten‘pera"ce managing director. Finally, Mr. Proulx convicts had been dismissed. In 1911,
question to the electors after Canada’s wants to know if there are any native Rev. J- A. Joubert, the chaplain, had 
soldiers return from the front. The bom Canadians at all connected with the been detected doing the same thing, but 

was convinced that Canadian high commissioner’s office in his suspension had been withdrawn by 
London, and if Canada is the only Brit- tbe wish of the minister of justice. Again 
ish dominion which does not employ its “ Kingston penitentiary two guards 
own sons in its high commissioner’s of- wb<? had confessed to accepting money 
flee. ; from the friends of convicts had lost

interesting question has1 tbeir positions. Yet it had afterwards 
been placed on the order paper by J. G been discovered that Rev. Father 
Turriff. He wants an opinion from thé Donnell of the same institution 
justice department as to whether the cashed “onfey orders for small aron"-”- 
women whp are now on the voters lists from thc mother of a Kingston 
in Manitoba under the new suffrage act.
will alsd be entitled to vote for mem- Dr- Edwards did not assert tiiat ■ 
hers of the house of commons The ^ receiTed “•y commission on the 
point is that the provincial lists serve but “ince ln b°th the st»ny M*mt/ 
also as the federal lists and there and Kingston cases.the Roman CaV.i ■ 
some doubt as to wheîtor tto women on had .heen allowed to keep ti
the new provincial lists will not auto- PosRmns^Whiie Protestant ones were d; 
maticaDy gain also the federal f™„ “issed, it would appear that there had 
chise been discrimination. It was up to the

j minister of justice to tneke-it dear that 
his department was administered without

- 5Irucsapô tc to West-
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is loth par-in ties. a(
There were many qv 

y ce of this afternoon o 
lie matters. One of t] 
would seem to refer 1 
between Hon. jonn Mol 

It was as foil
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WAR COMMENT.
When Germany enteredNupon the pres

ent war the German people were told 
that the Allies would have to pay the 
cost. Tremendous 
be levied on various 
victorious Germany, We do not hear 
much about such indemnities in these 
days. The change of tone in Berlin of m 
late has been highly 
secretary of’ the German 
« ty, jh .int

-= of

leagues.
The Moncton Bridge

of

indemnities were to 
rich countries by a

1. For what reason - 
for the bridge across t 
Moncton, which was . 
honorable minister of 
the Foundations Comps

renders called for?
2. Why were the nei 

ered by the coundl ani 
department of public w 
of which had previous 
tenders and awarded at

8. Did the fact that t 
of the council, Hon. Jol 
in communication with 
Curry 6 Co, of Amhei 
bridge contrast have ai 
affect in any way thl 
government, except He 
to cancel the acceptants 
the Foundations Comp!

4. Did the president? 
April last, Hon. John, 
a letter to the council | 
of Rhodes, Curry & 1 
which impressed the gi 
his company to have th 
superstructure of the; 
and represented that if 
the contract, work she 
their shops and they 1 
difficulty in electing 8 
Conservative candidat^ 
(N. S.)?

5. Is the govern meld 
president of the counci 
CurTy by telegram staid 
“look after their interel

The corporations con 
next’ Thursday to con 
West and South West 1 
connection with the M 
It will be a North Sho||

On Tuesday the St.j 
and the Campobello Li 
and on Friday the bill 1 
graduate nurses, will U 
mittee.- f ti. i„< -. ' /miJ

■ From the Official RepJ

Fredericton, N. B, 
house met at 8 o’clock, 
sented the report of t 
standing rules.

Mr. Dugal gave notiq 
who supplies stationed 
ment departments; ala 
any official Of the prl 
ined the securities in 
funds in the hands fl 
Trust Company are in 
the services of J. Patti 
superintendent of scale] 
with; also as to the id] 
Mullen, who took Col] 
during his absence; a 
matters in connection j 
of the *700,000 loan ; ai 
her and names of exti 
porations doing busines 
also as to the Canada] 
now in liquidation.

Mr. Pelletier gave nJ 
to the funds in the ti 
dential Trust Compara 
province; as to the 1 
counties and towns tj 
returns last year; as 1 
to be taken against Fa 
the payment of *40 ] 
credit of John K. Shed 
done by him; and as] 
succession duties coll 
estate of the late Hon]

Mr. Munro present] 
the town of Woodsta 
bill to amend acts | 
town. ÆË

Mr. Swim introduce] 
valuation for* 
saw mill property b 
Maloney, in the paris

Mr. Slipp introduce 
Porate the Canton & 
way Company.

Hon. Mr. Baxter in 
provide for incorpora 
Telephone Company. - 
ing introduced was to 
mation of telephone c 
districts which frequei 
considerable difficulty, 
them to get legal ass 
obstacles which are « 
cities and towns pres< 
a rural company has 
getting past. , It was 

re people - 
as a run

found 3,000,000 volun- of
single

new
[y significant.' T 
•man Imperial trej 

i introducing new taxes a few da
“ r6mindcd ^ Mme f *** criti
aanmmcement he made last An

en. Why sh, 

:ady to pl|ty fi

men at

Ï5ESEH5----
field and leave It there without aa in-

John or

at <

re«, to the deb,

IÜK
H»:* ago, w 

of an
-<v heavy bondust to which he said there were to 

• qp new taxes. Now he announces 
. fourth German war loan and a.ach* 

for very heavy taxation to a,

—
n order-

on
Major W. H.
rirele o“f 

ifficer and his 
>n the

*

it. LW

with the Transcontinental.
Moreover, when the section from Fred- 

to the e2Ct0n.,t° St John was und« ccmdder-

thought «eFjjKj-t i2s rzA^0:bzzTg
heavy. AH Je consolation ™?£

that can come from the knowledge that ^ e^eMe in

th was undertaken was the clear undey- 
* standing that the Valley Railway and 
3 the Transconttoental were, to be con-

to Courtenay Bay. The new proposals

"mma

last the German mark was quoted a 
and the jJound sterling at 4.64. 
pound subsequently went down te -

5*4/ (u
QV

at or about 4.76, but the mark recently when the 
established a new low level of 71 7-8. jg indeed 

The difference in the military situation - * 
as compared with last summer ex- 

pimns the fall of the mark; In Angus* 
last the German armies ’

the W Whilemet

- ;
solidly wii the,

we es was a ,

ties as an officer. Without hesitation he 
gave up his life for the Empire and for 
freedom like the brave man he was. ",
. —>--------------- - ■

thefi
when
the legislation passed.

The effect of tie ore 
far as

SB, preseht scheme, so 
it is yet understood by the public,K : oked the war, and not we, de- 

drag through
the leaden weight of these mil

liards,” be said. That Was last August. 
Now the imperial financial secretary 
says nothing of indemnities, introduces 
fresh and heavy taxes, and warns the 
German people sternly of the necessity 
for economy and complete resignation to 
the burden.

The German' scheme of finance, by 
which the interest on one loan is paid 
by, a fresh loan, by which domestic 
money and credit are commandeered,

serve to the centuries to
to handicap the road very heavily, and 
to do grave injustice to every interest 
which was to be served or protected by 
the construction of the railway on proper 
lines.

F'r’

down.” Sir Robert could i?ü:ceL,aÿ_ _fofv the type of„ men who 
to be ' gained” by furtherHave the people of New Brunswick 

ever given thought to the juggling which 
ha* taken place in connection with the 
Valley Railway even during the last two 
|r? The retord itself proves "

WAKING UP.
The people of Clifton have foHowed 

the example of the people of Gagetown
con

nection with the Valley railway, and 
The Telegraph is publishing to-day the 
resolutions adopted.

a So many pledges have been made and 
broken in connection with this railway 
that people throughout the Valley who 
have been promised adequate transporta- 

feel justified in regarding 
all new pledges from the present local 
and Dominion administrations with sus
picion. The people, whose credit has 
been mortgaged for many millions to 
build a railway from Grand Fills to St. 
John do not to-day know what has been 

with their money, how much is 
available for construction, wha( be

came of the balance, or what will be the 
1 standing of the enterprise one year or 
! two years hençe.

Ever since 1968, Hon. Mr. Flemming, 
Hon. Mr. Clarke, Hon. Mr. Baxter, Hon. 
Mr. Murray, and other ministers, and 
their foUowers in the Legislature, have

°*»- *»
or mention of a proposed chance of route oppos,bo,,* earl7 ln the history of the 

^ cittcrprisc, sought to have7 construction
begun on several sections at the 
time, in ordet to ensure the building of 
the whole line. Tbe present government 
refuses to accept these suggestions. 
Their management of the project has 
been marked by continual trouble and 
scindai. The Dugal investigation ex- 
losed some of tl|e evils in connection 
wtih -the Valley railway, but by no 
mcans,aU. That investigation indicated 
much “ore ihan was disclosed, and If 
Mr. Gpuld had told' all that he knew 
the country doubtless would have had 
more light on the campaign fund of 1912.

The government has dangled varions 
routes befote every community inter
ested, but finaUy it is still talking about 
changing the route of a railway which 
was to have been completed last autumn 
at latest The Dominion government is 
to be released from its obligation te build

in holding a public meeting inB grossly the people of New Bra
___ ___________ _____________ We been deceive* sjfcptiTairii

might have served if Germany had been i°teTests *re
aMc to win decisively in a short war, 
so decisively as to compel the Allies to 
buy life and liberty et a tremendous 
price. But the hope of victory, even the 
hope that the war might be short, was 
soon dissipated. With the prospects as 
they Are now, German, finance appears 
crazy enough. What will the/ look like 
six.- months hence?

m
latest developments. Lçt ns 
part ot the record.

On December -16 last the St.’John and 
Quebec Railway Company called for ten
ders for the construction of the uncom
pleted sections of the VaUCy Railway. 
That constituted an official declaration 
that the ro«d was to be built by the 
eastern route and that immediate coa-

, ■■os ’

tion f risk his life deserved some consideration.

I
F

1-

m
strnction was proposed.

this call .for tenders was issued, on the 
^■yrâini that, the M " ^ ‘I-» _________

would appear to be more likely to try to 
stay the Russian advance in Asia Minor 

I ’ 'tiian to go to the aid of the Bulgare. In 
• tins situation the Allies will hardly 

Propose peace. In fact, it ta difficult to 
see at this distance how the AlBes can 
step sport of the complete humiliation 
of Germany. , It would be a senseless 
waste of lives and treasure if any «un

accepted, Such a

“German strength is on the ebb,” says 
the Boston Transcript, “while that of 

, G» Allies -is rising toward full tide. 
. . ' Russia once again Is becoming a great

done
StiU :

£ thé Turk.
i

assessmi

THE NEW DEAL. f 
It turns out that the Dominion gov

ernment is not carrying out the agree
ment whereby it was to pay the province 
forty per cent, of the gross earnings ot 
th* Valley railway. Also, the govern- Ontario government 
ment has evidently not yet signed the Prohibition would c 
lease of the Valley line. Hon. Mr. whelming vote at present.
Rogers said in the House of Commons Only a few days ago Manitoba adopt- 
<$n March 20 that no part of the earn- ed prohibition by a vote of two to 
togs had been paid over to the Valley British Columbia is,soon to vote on this 
railway as yet, às “it is a matter of ad- question,“and there ta Httle doubt aa to 
justment between the railway depart- the result. 
ment and the province.” » Meantime, the New Brunswick 'gov-'

Mr. CarveB asked if the Federal gov- eminent is supposed to be preparing a 
eminent had refused to carry out the prohibitory law for submission to the 
forty and sixty per cent, arrangement.1 people. If that law Is approved by the 
Hon. Mr. Rogers said that the govern- ; electors, the Dominion government’s 
ment had not actually refused but that1 promised act, forbidding the importa- 

"the Minister of Railways “was anxious tion of intoxicants into territory where 
to have • readjustment.” prohibition has been adopted, will apply.

per cent, of the gross earnings unless the . Toronto has 
province agrees tp build the Vanceboro since Nbw Tear’s d*y, 
connection Which Mr. Gutelius desires. do better as Apyil 
The only hope ttiat the province had of weatber- 
being able . tç pay interest oh the bonds 
lay in the agreemeht to build the line

had a conference with Hon. Mr. Haxeh 
and Hon. Mr. Baxter to July of last 
year at which these ministers intimated 
that the west side route might be adopt
ed-hut they requested that'the Board 
of Trade men keep the matter secret.

A few weeks later, in November, 1916, 
members of the Board of Trade secured 
from Premier Clarke the information

E LÀ

carry by an over-

were
One -moreone.would only mean a continued piling up 

<§ armament, a*d another War 
^an this one later on.” j

hail

- five or mo
SW * goto., 

^MBilW-could get, 
swHBF(»S*«randum vei 

spat to the j 
**iMwr.W»eing passe 

°*y-general, a charte* 
precise limits in 
Posed to operate its 1 
he set out and the fee 
he *20 where the cap 
did not exceed $5,000. 
to excess of that figin 
would have to be pa» 

The bill applied o 
“unities and no citii 
take advantage of it. 
“Fs request, the bill 
time.

THE MEN WHO ARE DOING OUR 
FIGHTING.

in charge of the VaUey Railway, had 
made a preliminary report to Jbe effect 
that a bridge, crossing at or near The 
Mistake at a reasonable cost was feas
ible.

As has been said, Mr. Monsarratis re
port was in the government’s hands in 
June, 1914, yet in May, 1915, the St John 
Boar^ of Trade was told by Premier 
Clarifc that the Valley Railway would 
be -built, according to the original jçpn- 
.................................................. rate, and

The quality of the men who are doing 
<Jgr fighting for us is proclaimed by 
every day’s record at the front. When, 
as happens too infrequently, we hear of 
individual exploits, tbe outstanding 
feature is often self-sacrifice, a readi
ness to serve or to save others, eveh 
though the cost be life.

A ease in point Is that of Private W. 
B, Hafris, asth Cara^ian Infantry JJat- 

r- talion, who recently won the .D. C. M. 
The official "account of his exploit' is

i
whi

Private Members Given Leeway.

IE hart
to hold morning sessions of the com- onlv °fsl}*d money orders for a convict 
mons on and after Monday next, and to oul ,, goodness of his heart, ;t
give government business precedence on : "°™d appear a Ter7 small offense in- 

* * * Mondays for the rest of tbe session, ideed"

vr” t0”!"1 Kdl" -- ^-ple-'-G^.town. tb, He'ÏJ ,tlu erer wi-nrss -ï0’"

Sigay.~"rosa-T.^ ,,.
of the bond interest interests New I « * * I noon, that since it seemed to be under- 8 1
Brunswick, not in the St. John valley’. “Wlth the entry of Portugal into the ‘^te^tr primr^fnl.r™^ Lucky.
alone but In every county of the prov- war on the side of the Allies the cam- leader of the opposition might confer as Kriss-What did you get out of your
ince, for if the provinces share in the PAign against German East Africa may to the precise date and the members aunt’s estate?

I 9,466 soldiers 
and expects td 
brings wanner

s released from its obligation to build 
heavy bridges, and the railroad is 

*F> be cut off at CentreviHc and at West- 
field. This means that the province is 
to have little "'v 
earning, from 
on the bonds, and that the i 
road for Transcontinental 
be discarded. , f-

Probably peoplé generally do not yet 
litUeve that the local government will

th.e province shall finance the Vanceboro Valley railway earning» is not sufficient well be shortened,” says the London might apply themselves diligently to 
branch. Th* pay'the interest on the bonds, the Times. “The German colony Is »v K.

connection^w ith the Ttons- 

propose side-tracking 
olin and depriving the

: the
tract, that is by the eastern rout 
that contracts were soon to "be entered 
into to complete the line from Gagetown 
to Eyandale and from CentrevlUe" to 
Andover." A Httle later the Board of 
Trade passed resolutions urging the 
early completion of the Valley road by 
the original route, and asking -both gov
ernments to see that St. John was given 
early and direct connection with the 
Transcontinental. The passage qf this 
resolution was seized upon by govern
ment newspapers as an excuse to de
nounce certain members of the Board of 

The London Tinies remarks that Trade. The government journals ac- continental is to 
liafris’ deed closely resembles that for cased members of the Board of playing the port of 9t. J

Sh this: sufficient 
Y interest 
' rf tbe

chance to sect 
the road toconduct. Private 

• Harris was throwing a bomb, when 
his .foot slipped, and the , grenade 

'. fell on the side of a traverse, 
where the rest of the grenade class 
were standing. They all got away 
except one man? Private Harris, 
realizing .his ’danger, rushed - for
ward and threw himself 
bomb to save the man. The bomb

“For The Late MajorVi.
Mr. Swim said 

raeded with any fi 
wished just to say , 
“Sard to the late M 
death they had jui 
“oved the following i 
aa we have heard w: 
°f the death in act 
h landers of Major W 
Ira, second in comma 
talion, C. E. F.; ther 
the legislature of Ne 
10 “rasion, convey to 
other relatives of the 
the deep sympathy o

to tom

on the
Kross—After settling thin^ up the

a - - .™».. ^ - --W Ptotou, and A. K. MacLean, of itoHfa^ & "* ^ diao8r anJ

burden will fall on the whole people ot surrounded by forces of the AUies. From both objected that morning sessions’ ____ - __________
the province. Yet it now appears that the north it is threatened by_British would interfere with the sittings of the! “Does he occupy his pulpit satisfact r-
LDCrjuS™TnotTad^gaover; no^n «mma^dV^J^lute^Tt rame^tÆ p0U"d4

. exploded, and he wag severely 
wounded through his sdf-sscrifiring
act!” -
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â2——l Hallowed for the consideration, of eri- 
te- vate members’ motions and Hon.. Charles ■ 
. Mardi observed that he had understood 
' there would be further debate upon Mr 

of Steven's motion calling for dominion ‘ 
he wide prohibition. Dr. Michael Clark, of 
0{ Red Deer, favored the holding of morn

ing sittings.
nr Sir Robert Borden said that all the 

[government legislation for the session 
I was before the house, With tho possible 
I exception of certain supplementary es
timates and a bill respecting the depart
ment of agriculture. He thought that 
further discussion of the prohibition bill 
might take place upon the bill intro
duced by the minister of justice but was 
disposed to object to further consider
ation of the Steven’s resolution. He 
pointed out that the private memners’ 
motions on the order paper had abaadv 
been called a number of times. Flagg! 
however, he agreed to allow hlWtiSBEt 

■to stand.
Mr. Loggie’s Correction.
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Notice of Strong Resolutions Passed in Connection With 
Valley Railway Route—What They Say—- 
Large Attendance at Meeting.
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'Xr \ Ictoo, March 24—There was nothing of special interest in the house 
L -ec. .igs today beyond the consideration of the rates and taxes hill and the 

-:nt that the adjournment over the week-end would be until Tuesday 
n.vc In reply to an inquiry the government said that the Colby affidavit 
Urt' brought to the attention of the premier Feb. 17 a»d that Mr. Blair had 

■ cqu. ited la public investigation.
H Another query relating to Commis t net Chandler’s report, and as to whether 

the government intended taking any action in connection with the false entries 
on pay sheets made up by A. J. H. Stewart and Martin Robichaud, members of 
the legislature, brought out the importan declaration: “THE GOVERNMENT 
DOES NOT CONSIDER THE EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE OR THE 
FINDINGS OF COMMISSIONER CHANDLER ARE SUFFICIENTLY 
SPECIFIC TO WARRANT ACTION BEING TAKEN THEREON.”

iraidation—The 4 
ment Salaries-1

I

; Introduced.I Before the orders of the .
1 called Mr. Loggie rose to corrëSËSBL,...?

: port of his speech of Friday tuMB'
: appeared in the St. John Telegraph in ’ 
i regard to the collection of excess profits 

;h through the new business tax proposals.
, Mr. Loggie had cited the case of Arm- 

I- strong & Ferguson, of Newcastle (N.
B.), who appeared in the aipiltor-gen- 

in eral’s'report as having sold 1,046 pounds 
|v of potatoes to the militia department at 
J four and a half cents per pound, or 

! about $7 per barrel. Mr. Loggie had de- 
! clared that there was at present no such 
i firm in Newcastle. He said today that 
the report in The Telegraph had given 

r the price of the potatoes “at seven cents 
[n- per pound or $7 per barrel.” He thought 
|n- he owed it to Armstrong & Ferguson 
L. to say that they were in existence dur- 
L_ ing August, September and October of 
ET 1914s when the transaction referred to 
r took place.
I J. H. Sinclair asked the prime minister ' 
f ~ whether the report of the committee ap- 
I pointed by the militia department to in
i'1" quire into hospital conditions in connec

tion with the troops at Halifax would 
La be made public and if not, whether the 
re’ prime minister or the acting minister of 
P" militia would give some assurance to the 
[T public that things were all right now.'
F1 Premier Borden replied that he would 
P* make I inquiries and see whether it was 
he advisable to have the report of the com- 
Pe mittee made public.
F" I Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked is a colored 
L ; men regiment was going to be organ- 
ft6 toed. He said that the colored/men Were 
pH complaining that they were not treated 
p- fairly and were not welcome when they 
Re went to the recruiting offices of various 
Be units now being formed, 
b-1 Hon. Mr. Kemp replied that there were 
to a number of colored men i* the various 
Ire units throughout the country and he was 
f not aware of any attempt to raise aregi- 
he ment. However, he would look into the 
b- matter. *
we E. M. MacDonald said that the return 
In. which had been tabled of correspond
it ence with British Columbia regarding 
he assistance for shipbuilding gave only one 
he request for assistance made some years 
f | ago. He thought that the return must 
L 1 be incomplete.
he The premier.replied that he knew of 
b- no recent correspondence on the sub- 
kn ject. One of the ministers of British 
K, Columbia was here recently and the 
Lr matter was just informally discussed.
pH Convicts in Khaki

Clifton, N. B., March 24—A meeting
Woodstock. N R March «Th. was in the public hall here lastWoodstock, N. B Wh 2S-The Po- evenlng for thc purpose dlscusting the

mon elected the following lu ** °f 2* St'
John Valley Railway. There was a

. l«»ge, attendance. Notwithstanding the
River Pvice* hesry storm and the condition of the

a. secretary $

rente of the St! John Valley Railway 
via Rothesay to St. John;

And, whereas we have been led to be
lieve that the borings taken by Mr. Max
well proved that a solid foundation could 
be obtained on which bridges could be 
built of unquestionable stability; w >

And, whereas a rood built west of 
the St John river, ÿ ever completed to

v
Fredericton, N. B„ March 28- 

feature of today’s session of the h< 
was the appearance

UCl
\ i

of Premier Clarke, 
greeted with ap- L 
iptof the news of .

m 1

plause, and thei —
.J_the news of th. 

of the 26th Battalion to whose 
Lieutenant-Colonel Black paid a i

rdbds, .men flocked from all parts of the 
parish of Kingston to express their dis-

'"nt; g! cTcutm■^Mngthesrid
1= approval .of the action taken by the gov< Courtenay Bay, would cost much more 

eminent in sidetracking the original than via Rothesay ; therefore
Resolved that we strongly protest 

against any change bring made from 
the original location; of the line; and 
further

Resolved that we assist other bodies 
in acquiring from the government all de
tails of the report of Mr. Monsarrat as 
to the impractibility of building bridges 

'across the St. John and Kennebeccasis 
rivers. .

C. M.aU ft- 

’of the
flf! ■ed at this ses-

StCH.CStetheir admiration for the loyalty and de- —turn \ 
yotion which prompted him to give his 
services and his life for his country;

to refer to the difficulties ho^e'Ædt, Mte ^of

T™2“fandhls ^ Mr- AUain eeconded
The Moncton Bridge Contract The house went into committee, Mr.

Humphrey in the chair, and agreed to ___

on both sides of politics and while he Porations to the govemor-in-conndl re
lias acted as leader of the government siting the enforcement of the statute 
he has given much - attention to his and °.f «”7 memorandum or order-in- 
duties. • council touching the

The circumstances under which he as- Atoo “S' letter 
e umed the duties of -that high position premier of , this

sion by W. W. Hubl route and taking the road to a point on 
the C. P. R. west of the St John rive*.

The following resolution Was unani
mously adopted: /

Whereas we have seen with surprise 
the statements in the public press made 
by members of the government that it is 
their intention to abandon the original

There were many questions given no
tice of this afternoon on important pub
lic matters. One of them In particular

m.
field was unable to be pfese 

A public meeting was held in tire even
ing in the Hayden-Gibson Theatre with 
Mayor W. S. Sutton as chairman. A 
short musical programme was carried out 
and addresses Were made by J. D. Mc
Kenna and J. H. Grisdale, director Do
minion Experimental Farms, Ottawa. 

Mr. McKenna gave a very fine ad- 
on The War, dwelling especially 

on methods of recruiting. He said some 
women were overcome with the thought 
if they told their boy to enlist they did 
not love him. »>■ " : - V AA-l/M .

“They

ï ;*p«ehan with
sendees or

and the public. 
His

made with
and : be-

Daihousie Lumber Co 
land department or 

ex-premier of this province, touching the 
exportation of rossed pulp wood from 
crown lands-

Also copy of memorial from these

. and-His
and his friends t

1. For what reason was the contract 
for the bridge across the Petitcodiac at 
Moncton, which was awarded by the 
honorable minister of public works to 
the Foundations Company, cancelled and 
new tenders called for?

2. Why were the new tenders consid
ered by the council and taken from the 
department of public works, the minister 
of which had previously, considered all 
tenders and awarded alTcontracts ?

3. Did the fact that the then president 
of the council, Hon. John E. Wilson, was 
in communication with Messrs. Rhodes,
Curry & Co, of Amherst, respecting the 
bridge contract have anything to do or,
affect in any way the decision of the .. . . ,___ . _ ,
government, except Hon. Mr. Morrissy, ,fr?“ theu {ohn
to cancel the acceptance of the tender of *rnACt’_nb?t+,5eS. .1!ad,. l!ee)»d
the Foundations Company? satisfactorily that it

k Did the president of the council in was thought' advisable to extend them 
April last, Hon. John E. Wilson, read to^he J^lainder,°î the province, 
a letter to the council from A. S. Curry, Tilley wanted to know if a prop-
of Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, owner lived outside the provint* 
which impressed the great necessity for w™ no representative^withm it could 
his company to have the contract for the property be sold in his absence. Hon. 
superstructure of the Moncton bridge Mr. Baxter said the usual notice 
and represented that if they failed to get be “7 advertisement and. „
the contract, work should he scarce in up on the property. If a man lived out 
their shops and they would have great si<to the province and his address was 
difficulty in electing E. N. Rhodes, the not known, no personal notice could be 
Conservative candidate for Cumberland 8"*° "j,®1- . .... .
I(N. S.)? Mr. Slipp did not think the school

5. Is the government aware that tfiê bouse was a proper pldce to post a^tio- pointed ifo work out I
president of the co.mcil rèpfied to A. S. of sale of ptoperty for non-payment1 port has a big, task t
Curry by telegram stating that he would °f .j*™8- It Bright be that the man’s may be lengthened ' a
“look after their interests”? children went to school there, and it and the necessity for

The corporations committee will meet. mwd be the cause of ill natured re- sequence of Its recommendation
next Thursday to consider the North Marks and other ill feeling. ' He weuld There was a small murmur
West and South West boom bills and in sooner see the notice posted on the out- public accounts e ...............
connection with the Miramlchi hospital slde * church. This caused consider- whdn Mr. Pihder
It will be a North Shore field day. able discussion, but the measure finally that, the salaries e< agricultural officials X last

On Tuesday the St Croix Power Co. passed as drawn. ' should be cut. The farmers are wonder- Mr. Dugal gave
and the Campohello Library Association Mr- Lockhart said that with regard to ing where the huge salary list will end brine down turners -
and on Friday the bill to incorporate the ^he province that the owner could re- and Mr. Pjnderis suggestion will cer- on the Kennebeccas
graduate nurses; will be before the com- deem bis property- any time within two tninfy be popular, but George B Jones ers- also for coni*
mittee- • Payin8 the.^ Purchaserdan brthesrole^f-govefnment gist said- between thé Mi«rB_________
From the Official Report ^ “hap^„P"mî^e ** ^ ^the'ero wnTtt

Fredericton, N. B, March 24—The tb® p,urcbase,r had spent money on the The frank reply of Hon John Mortis- g
house met at 3 ^clocfc Mr. Carter pre- not be entitled be sX to a question concerning the famous
sentrf the report of the committee on re£"PedM™r‘™!l. . .. painting company about whose opera-
standing rules. , Hon. Mr. Baxter said the conveyance fions there has been such a row sur-

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as to W88 not, m?dc 8“«1 at once and a pur- prised the house. The letter of fieorec 
who supplies stationery-for the govern- chaseJ b“yl"8.at a sale must re-., w. Fowler," M P. with which managCT 
ment department»; also as to whether member that he took the risk of the y Q ru-ihy ramp’ to the government r.fany official of the province has exam- over turning up within two years to New BrunsWto^wss «rtriliyT wL^
ined the securities in which the trust ‘dal™• K- The section passed as drawn, endorsement The first «nmml i 
funds in the hands of the Prudential Th“* was-dso considerable discussibn the ^panv shows M^ FowtorT^lrif 
Trust Company are invested;-also why on Ps^Uon suits. Mti- ing worth of stock,
the services of J. Patterson, acting chief , ™ftely the bill was agreed to with cer-
superintendent of scalers, were dispensed tabJ amendments. For River Steamer Subsidy,
with; also as to the identity of Mr. Me- ^Qn-. Mr. Murray presented Hie report D j pur<jy was here mm__ tor ganoo 
MuUen, who took Colonel Logie’s place t subsidy
dunng his absence; also as to certain tween St John; apd Fredericton and $800
matters in connection with the flotation a^?end the theetres “nemetagraph for the lake g^iee. The government
Of the $700,000 loan; also as to the num- ac^1 d Guthrie «restmted the netition PMniised him “consideration.”“'ÿrSSEîS -srsvvssisxstit
toXPl r̂in8thelh^,ttiill|toP^’ **"* JS* M «M'îü «ta In tow Inqd, aektag wbat the 

dentiri Trust (^mrLv^nnL, t/to return to Fredericton on Monday fa™mgs of the Central railway were the
province™4 m We°ve^ « ttf Teen W- ^ew Brunswick Dental Act.
counties and towns to make valuation he ^ wonld L b^ht ^w^T^ 41888 a”d the expentituro $H3,2I^8T. , Mr- Carter (for Dr. Bourque) intro-

«ruïïs.TÆssîïç
Th.'hnw.djnn^.;^,^ ^ ««W .«ro-

Z&f&s's&Srsrv£ an invitation str^gestate of the late Hon. George Colter. «« II* fi I All UN emment further replied that the ^Fredericton to sell the same.
Mr. Munro presented a petition of Tn rirl; UCrr Joseph R «Bruce was annointed railw.v Dr- Price introduced a bill relating to

the town of Woodstock in favor of a TO SICKNESS auditor May 1, 1918, but thatt^tag to Se M°nct.°^t^IïHa? = a Petition of
townto amend •*** relatlng to tbat ______ ' his death he had made no audit or re- lattog to^hat0^” ” ° * blU re*

Mr. Swim introduced a bill to fix the Imniirv Rlanri Msini » rihe^ma'in^cmi’dltion'of4 The house went into committee witA
valuation for assessment purposes of the ,mPUFe Bl00d MeM1$ » HttA the 'nain condition the lease. <rf the Mr Young in y,, chajr ana took ^ the
saw mill property belonging to John dOWII ill YoilP Health line is leased to" the comnenv fn, oqq furtber consideration of a hill to enableMaloney, in the parish of Chatham. 1,1 yeL tnmOc?. 8 19T2TL «nuri those residents of the dty of St. John

Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to incor- --------- rental of 60 per cent of the net earnlmr* wbo bad erdisted for overseas service to
the C8114011 * Grand Lake Rail- Impure blood is an invitation to sick- the province to bear one twenty-fifth haring* been' ^Hehtiv ^lu’i which>

Hon. M^Baxter introduced a MU to neS8;'tThe b,ood is at ^ark ^ “d ^^at toe rate ce“nf agreed to' ^
provide for incorporation of the Rural mght to maintam the health, and any PaJ ™ «nendltore Pth, „id The bou8e «ain went into committee
Telephone Company. The biU now be- lack of strength or purity in the blood *Z twe„™y-Mth totetot to ^dn^ Wltb,Col,on^ Black ^ ‘he chair, 
mg introduced was to facilitate the for- is a weakness in the defence against «rninv. w™ »>,„ Colonel Black said that he had just
■nation of telephone companies in rural disease. Anaemia is the doctor’s Mme ^ the rental ls learned- to his very serious sorrow that
dibtricts- which frequently labored under for lack of blood. There may be an “ 8 despatch had been received announcing
considerable difficulty. It was hard for actual loss in the quantity of the blood, Colby’s Recontinendation. the death in action of Major Beiyea, of
them to get legal assistance and many or one or more of its constituents may Fredericton; March 25—B C fvilhv Battalion. It had been his
obstacles Which -are easily overcome in be lacking. Its truest symptom is pallor, manager of Concrete Construction,t°.
■tio and towns present problems which Anaemia is particuiariy common in receireà some attention in the légiste- * th ?d 8 bcttgr

r"■■■' company has great trouble in young girls. It is not, however, confined ture today. 6 u ifrj0r ^aTe.r»Jn?f b^ f»Ter met'
a 11m- past .It was proposed that any ti, them alone, for it is this same lack 1 The department of nnblic works in » * " ,j,met ,,, the ^eath that every
■■ ( or more-people migtft become in- of blood that prevents fuU recovery after answer tiAn inquiry whether any letter ^Hnn^MV R« T* A .wit^' ,

as a rural telephone com- la gnppe, fevers, materia and operations, had been received from a federal mem- w ^ « Provision had
by going before a justice of It is also’present in old age andln per- ber S^artiame^t ™ a/8'
could get the signatures to sons who have been under unusual creteffikiMtructions and its managers.C. «hn^hî^nw VtL h*1 /
randum verified. That would mental or physical'strain. If you are Colby to the favorable consideration of of ythe rom^nv^to^tfite nmrin^" 
it to the provincial secretary suffering from this trouble take Dr. the minister, replied that such a letter &L M nrZiZ-hm ti» ^5°,ince" 

■ T I eing passed on by the attor- Williams Pink Pills for Pale People, had been received and read as follows- w«t ZkZZ dM
’ a charter could issue. The Tliey make pure, new blood with every ■ Ottawa, Ont, May 28, 1918. and diflteSltiS^h^àri»^ the province 

;,rmsf' llmits in which the company pro- dose and this new blood means health Hon. John Morrissy, Minister of Public nuenw^tf^to? w nuroc«e ^ 
l0i,'a to operate its line would have to and strength. Thousand» have proved Works, Fredericton (N B.)- f, k.'ÜI .» ,
■c set out and the fees to be paid would the truth of these statements, among Dear Mr. Morris»#,__The bearer of other than F*8®6

"here the capital of the company them Mrs. Minnie Barteaux, Annapolis this, Mr. E. C. Colby, is a gentleman bearing a^upficatfSk'4 ght d° S° 
■t exceed $5,000. If the capital was (N. S.), who says: “FoUowing the birth well known to nle and I would com- Mr SU» toauhti Hit was nossihie 

1 '-xcess of that figure the ordinary fee of my third çnüd I wàs a complete mend him to you bespeaking for him the under thebiU for a c P
" ■■■ >1 have to be paid. wreck. I felt and looked as if I did not best of possible treatment Mr. Colby stock A a discount er

Hu bill applied only to rural com- bave a drop of blood in my body. My is managing director of the Concrete monly known as promoter’s stock'
■ ■ 'ties and no cities o( towns cduld heart would palpitate so violently that Construction, Ltd., a corporation which Hon. Mr. Baxter said a comnenv could 

' k' advantage of it. At Hon. My. Bax- I could not walk upstairs without being is at the top of the tree,in its particular issue any stock it wished provided that 
,,r‘ request, thc bill was read /second completely exhausted. Night after night line and as I understand you are con- the issue was authorised or confirmed by

I would have to sit up in bed to get my sidering the expenditures of a small por- the majority of shareholders at the an- 
-ate Major Belvea. - , ath* 1 bad no «PPet»4* and sufered tion of. public money looking toward nnal general meeting. Such a provision

‘ “r- from severe headaches. I was taking the preservation of some of the bridges was contained in the act of 1900.
,r Swim said before the house pro- doctor’s medicine ail the time and nat-. of the country, you cannot do better The committee went through, most of 

Ct 1 1 with any further business he urally felt very much discouraged. While’ than to give Mr. Colby and h|s pro- the bill and then reported progress
jllst to say a {ew WOrds with in this deplorable condition my husband cesses a trial. 1 am satisfied that the Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill re- 

■ the late Major Beiyea, whose brought me home a couple of boxee-of result will be more than gratifying to latin* to taxes on life insurance agents;
‘ "! they had just learned of. He Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and before they you and extrepely beneficial to the pub- also a hill in addition to an act to facili-
..... ' ■!»• following resolution: “Where- Were gone I could feel some improve- ,lic service. tate the settlement of certain crown

■ le heard with deep sympathy ment. I gladly continued their use un- As Mr. Colby is a personal friend of tends by the New- Brunswick Company, 
j1.1 death in action in France or til I had taken,! think, ten boxes, when mine any kindness along this line which
■ ■ ■■; . 0f Major Warren Herbert Bel- I was completely cured, and I never was you can extend to him will be appréci

ai in command of the 26th bat- sc well in toy life as I have been since.” ated by me.
■Il.°n, C. E. F.; therefore resolved that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills "are sold by 

legislature of New Brunswick, now all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
“ s> ‘ n. convey to his widow and the by mail at 80 cents a box or six boxes

? '"■■■ i itives of the late iiajor Beiyea, tor 82J50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ government or department of public 
l,t ■ sympathy of its members and Medicine Co, Brockvlllc, Ont. works was not aware that Geo» W,

the "
temporary loans and to enable the town 
of Milltown to issue debentures.

The house again went into committee, 
Mr. Munro in the chair, and took up 
the further consideration qf a bill to 
amend the rates and ’.taxes act. Hon. 
Mr, Baxter said thé members would re
member that when the bill arts last he- 

' cr co nsideration, 
to enable

TWO YOUNG PRINCES
■■■ have no more love for their

sis ESS1P
gStiSG-i -W=I=H :™r«r— s.issss aæsæffiî
ESirFEl-T^ ^ staxation shoPd ^TX^Hd^d ^ h°U“ te^hoWtSe^heft he* c°an .teTe

It Vw^sCn^sw llOT ^tiucato^af^rî Mrr Carter presented the report of the coming year. The returns from thc

idea te “-vmidpallties. _ ™°ve more than hif the crop. MilUons
iü u! , ' 1 , there are Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as bushels of what are now lying unpro-
"of °rf*ni“d to the cost of and the work done by tected but this is gradually being over

school districts and the committee ap- ditching machines; also as to the earn- come and our iarmers tre asked to make
s of the Fredericton and Grand Lake a further effort

en sent overseas has been 
ack. There are complaintstKSJw

we also have advantages in abundance

...
Company 1“ the eastern part of Canada many 

arding the farmers use one horse, and there is no 
export of rossed pulp Wood: also the reason why one man could not use four 
reports of Auditor Dunlop. heroes and the effort would he cut

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of motion for half the cost of production work on the 
a return of papers in connection with the farm must be done more cheaply and 
money in the, hands of the Prudential this can be done with large# horses and 
Trust Company, of Montreal. “Ï? °* them.

Mr. Grannan introduced a bill to per- There is.no difficulty in securing ma- 
mst of the closing up of buildings unfit chinery and it is up to us to use the 
for human habitation advantages at qur command today.

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to in- tanner is the man upon whom the cou.n- 
corporate the St. Croix Power Com- tr?, t**n. : ,
pany. Mr. Grisdale gave a very interesti

Mr. Slipp presented a petition of A. 5econn*: Q/ .V*e !!f2rlt at the experlmen 
J. Gregory and others in favor of a biU farms and the different departmenbfthat 
relating to the Canton and Grand Lake Çan always furnish information to any 
Railway Ce. farmer requiring it He- spoke of the

Mr. Guptill introduced a bill to incor- «lustration stations in Quebec and their 
porate the Campebelle Library Associa- «uccess. These stations would probably

be established in the maritime prov
inces. The matter is now under con- 
sideffiation.
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The house went into supply on the 
I estimates for penitentiaries. In reply to 

n a question, Hon. C. J. Doherty «aid that 
about 100 convicts had been released 
from penitentiraies during the first eight 
months of the war, to enlist, for active 

I-- service and that about four or five had 
lt been afterwards reincarcerated.' 
e Hon. Frank Oliver contended that to 
e release men from prison to enlist for 
» active service seemed to indocate a lack 

of appreciation of the nature of military 
service, and for the type of men who 
were entering the overseas forces. He 
thought it would be time enough to con- 

£ sider whether or not men released from 
r penitentiaries should be accepted for ac- 
r tive service, after thep had completed— 
K their sentences.
F j To thi? Mr- Doherty replied that it 
r" ! was not the policy of the department to 

! release convicts wholesale that they 
I j might join the army. He said that there 
r had been special reasons for such action 

in the cases of the men who had_gone, 
such as previous military service, good 

I conduct while in the penitentiary and the 
r~ period of time served. In some instances 

it was felt that a man’s willingness to 
r risk his life deserved some consideration.
F Mr. Boulay, of Rimouski, argued that,
Ie since it was possible some French- 
'7 speaking prisoners might be committed 
te tg Kingston penitentiary there should be 
2r some officials there who could speak the 
>f French language.
ro , Dr. Edwards on Rampage.
le ’ Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, rose to 
s, protest against the granting of a super- 
•y annuation allowance of $1,600 a year to 
ir ; Dr. Phelan, former surgeon of Kingston 
r. penitentiary. Dr. Edwards said it had 
>f been proved during the investigation 
i. held into the affairs of that institution 
if that Dr. Phelan had used"^iolent and 
n, obscene language to the guards; that he 
e- was a petty grafter and that he had tried 
i- to induce one of the guards to commit 
:d perjury.
i- i The Frontenac man then went on to 
]e charge apparent religious discrimination, 
ig In 1912 an official in Stony Mountain 
ie penitentiary caught carrying letters to 
lx convicts had been dismissed. In 1914,
,e Rev. J. A. Joubert, the chaplain, had 
Ie been detected doing the same thing, but 
in his suspension had been withdrawn by 
t_ the wish of the minister of justice. Again 
[s in Kingston penitentiary two guards 
(_ who had confessed to accepting money 
-, ■ from the friends of convicts had lost 
ls : their positions. Yet it had afterwards 
- been discovered that Rev. Father Mc- 
j Donnell of the same institution had 
c cashed money orders for small amowti®
. from the mother of a Kingston com- r vict.

to in "f
of motion to i

, ■F There is real relief for the Bronchial troubles of old folks «
J in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the ■ 

choked-np tubes and air passages, loosens the tough phlegm ffl 
and soothes the trying cough. Old age need never be burdened i 
with old coughs, old wheezings, asthma or catarrhal, troubles 1 

while Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure can be purchased at the stores. '

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
KB: Health

-in
j

one-

id

The

Parié, 1910.
There is no opium, me 
nothing harmful to old or young "Its

MPh&sps
Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles Mm

ic in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, 
wonderful curative power is the
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36 Difficult Breathing 

Bleed Spitting
c-vrx-x-.-r ..WBMpi .... .-JWIHb*Om&asmis&aeas&

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bUl to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Ass0* 
ciatibn of Graduate Nurses.

Hon. Mr Morrissy introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Miramichi hospital- 

Dr.' Price introduced a bill to amend

Nasal CnWrrh
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

• GOOD AS GUARANTEED
PmprWtn :-Tkt Va» Dnt, Ce.. Lid.. MokMu, Ena-

Mrs. L. Isbell, Kingston, Ont, writes: 
“I am using Baby’s Own Tablets and 
find them as good as advertised. They 
are certainly a wonderful remedy for 
little ones.” Mrs, Isbell’s testimony is 
like that of thousands of other mothers. 
Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets she will us nothing else for her 
little ones. Tiré Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or b 
a box from The Dr. ’
Co, Brockvilie, Opt.

OLD RIDGE FARMER’S
PROPERTY BURNED.

-
VWHTs,!

!

may at 25 cents 
illiams’ Mwtipinp ....

—

We Sell Something 
Every Farmer Requires

St. Stephen, March 25—The farm 
house, barns and outbuildings of Hiram 
Toal’s farm at Old Ridge were com
pletely destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
The fire had gained considerable head
way before it was discovered and it was 
with much difficulty that Mr, Toal was 
able to get his live stock out of the 
barns. Nearly all the household effects 
were destroyed as well as the hay and 
grain, farming implements and wagons, 
etc. The loss will probably reach $8,000 
with about $1,000 insurance.

Mixed Fertilizers
Slag

Poultry Foodn

v ; Dr. Edwards did not assert thaF'.ffie 
" had received any commission .-oiÊBÊljm 

but since in both the Stony JMHHRf 
i and Kingston cases. the RomatflHHBBÉ 

officials had been allowed to kfigHaMK 
n positions'"while Protestant ones wflj||flBN 

missed, it would appear that there h»d 
1_ been discrimii&tion. It was up to the 

J minister of justice to mak^it dear that 
; Lhis department was administered without 

respect to creed.
D. D. MacKenzie said- that if the 

n chaplain at Kingston penitentiary had 
only cashed money orders for a convict 
out of the goodness of his heart, it 
would appear a very small offense in- 

n deed.

Ground Lime Stone 
Land PlasterWHEN YOU AREw ■-'•-rid ,v

ILLconsc- 
a company Blue VitriolWith

Qout, eto., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions ami ointments which citnnt get

«ismg, wd iy rearing it dean «ad

V; Ettey Payment»

The ProMal Chemical Feiffllzlng Co., Lit, St, Jam
Pair Prices

any to issue 
at was com

ic tlmrAlways Visible.n
TheHenn—Did you ever witness your 

wife’s will? .
Peck—Yes. I witness it every day of 

my life. CREAM WANTED
it

it
!

We aie usera of large quantities of éream and mill^ 
Accounts Settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECREST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lucky.
Kriss—What did you get out of your 

aunt’s estate?
Kross—After settling things up the 

if lawyer blew me to a good dinner and 
t, loaned me $6.

—«
1914.

Hon. Dr. Landry valuation
Victoria,

«• •*
of the counties of 
Westmorland and York, and « 
towns of Grand Falls, Shedlac; S 
Moncton, Sunny Brae, Marysville and the 
city of Fredericton.

_ The house adjourned at 6.16 o’clock.

HVery truly youro,
, (Sgd.) GEO. W. FOWLER. 

The minister further Said

the *!«
“Does he occupy his pulpit satisfactor- SteiMdf 'CURES ALL 11t ily ?” the
“Well, he has gained twenty pounds 

since he came with us.”
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ktn in the fruit-rrol 

>w Brunswick offers 
[ties for men of

ifiSr1
rTHEHF. is e boom in 
1 In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in

‘ %SF«- wee 
Co., T

mmm m-spew-

siir HUvl’l

aeecngers On Li^UtS. !
-

1 ■ ÜK it v■:I wi7 .:&**-** * ***TM$*
WSr :ind Flemming, With Party, Detected Cutting

ii Jik- Refu^c in ShcI1 Holes and Escape
Many Saidiers and Sailors Unscathcd-Canadian Lines Under Heavy German Fire—

French Honors for Canadian

: :

lilü tedi
:15'

W'Æ yg*; «■
Ottawa, B&rch 23-The midnight * 

of well known officers in Canadian units. The 
to people of New Brunswick is Major Warren 
(N. B,), who was second in command, reported» 

The 25th Noya Scotia Battalion has eridetitt

'«r:P1' m ■£§£§ i IUsSet int, '©ISi
Bely», of fleers..

Maritime Proviace Mea Among 
Them — Newfoundland Naval 
Reserve Men Back

in .1»f ; ■■•■ismiiriH HH *n -action of
,trhr“^‘^ltiCE appeario* for thia ■»«*• The first, Major D. S. Bauid, of Hal
ifax (N. S.), reported “wounded" second in command of that unit He was pre-

Er^tlEEBB BEP1E
“died of wounds." Major Bates was formerly attached to the 26th Battalion 
and but a few day* ago receded his transfer to the 25th. Lieutenant Hugh 
J. C Geldert of Halifax, attached to the Seventh Battalion is reported “danger
ously wounded.” Lieutenant Getdeft^d a well known Halifax man and fc 
prominent there in legal circles.

Ottawa, March 26—The following official commuaicaion has been 
from Sir Max Aitken, Canadian general representative in France:

Canadian General Headquarters in Franc* March 25, via London, March 26- 

Between I o’clock and 6 on the afternoon of March 16 the enemy threw ov,l 
1,200 shells into the sector of the defence held by our First Infantry Brigade 
About three-quarters of the shells were high explosives, mostly of large calibre 
and the remainder shrapnel. The intensity of the fire varied considerably, bui 
at times reached four shells per minute. The reason for tills bombard 
not apparent, and remarkably light damage resulted.

receiveq\rg 1
K w\

Saturday, March 25.
Many thrilling tales were related oyl 

the soldiers who arrived in St. John yes
terday on the Sicilian, most of them in
valided home, after active service at the 
front in which they had received wounds 
which bear testimony to their valor-
liif UrE Passeù*er Three times during the afternoon our
hsL of dvffians 115 first cabin passeng- artillery retaliated. The 

• “ ^0 d cabla Passengers, and 888 resulted in drawing' an increase of fire
- ^““eers, more than 150 from, the German artillery. Subsequent-

rLTfü; „ °®c!rs ™en „of different |y combined shoots by our field battal-
aKr***^? ^5^ 350 British tars, ions and heavy howitzers were organized,

a.
In ,th? hnperial navy and now that they fell short and burst Jn his own trenches, 
had done their bit were on their way During the bombardment Sniper Han- 
home, back to their peaceful occupa- son, of our Second Eastern Ontario Bat
tions. The remainder will go to Ber- talion, shot a German officer who was 
mnda for gunnery practice. All the engaged in observing the effect of the 
passengers—civil, naval and miltary— hostile artillery fire from a ' support 
were taken nut last night in special bench.

their respective destinations. On the afternoon of Match 18 theGer- 
1 he Sicilian brought 2JI26 bags of Cana- man artillery again became very active 
dian mail and. 1,819 bags of Russian on oui: front, once more concentrating 
ma“- its efforts on the area, of our First In

fantry Brigade. More than 600 shells 
fell in this section. A few of the 
enemy’s shells again fell, short, and burst 
in his own trenches.
German Trenches Wrecked.

f j8*jg$tiWA nted
■L/'/MBjTtipe boards.

^fnds. 'TBiaths. In 
Best prie®5- 3. t ■ Gei 
Maine.

allment was

m t ' Till Canadian Reply Effective. reconnaissance and patrol work 
ried out by our battalions with 
diminished enterprise.

On one occasion a small party, under 
Lieutenant Younger, of our Tenth West
ern Canada Battalion, discovered the 
presence of two enemy parties between 
the trenches. Returning to our trenches 
for reinforcements, Lieutenant Young,- 
quickly organized and took out a larger 
patrol of fourteen men. Crawling for 
ward to within forty yards of the ene
my <rar patrol opened fire. The Ger
mans at once retired, and following them 
up our patrol found a wounded German 
lying in a ditch. This man was taken 
prisoner and carried back to our lines

While out near the German wire, Lieu
tenant MacFadane and Sergeant Mac- 
Ray, of our Thirteenth Battalion, Roval 
Highlanders, observed two Germans 
standing on thëir parapets and driving 
rivetting stakes. Our men opened Are 
at close range and one of the enemy 
pitched forward, wounded, into, the 
trench.

On another occasion Lieutenant Mac- 
Farlane and Lieutenant Giveen and 
eleven grenadiers of our Thirteenth Bat
talion attempted to demolish a fortified 
hedge near the German trenches by- 
means of incendiary bombs. Owing to 
the dampness of some straw with which 
the hedge was lined, the operation was 
only partially successful. A large part: 
of the enemy who were at Work behind 
the hedge opened fire on our patrol, but 
Lieutenants MacFarlane and Giveen suc
ceeded in withdrawing their men with
out casualties.

A patrol of our Twenty-sixth New 
Brunswick Battalion, under Lieutenants 
Sturdee and Fleming, was observed by 
the enemy when close to the German 
wire. A machine gun was turned on 
our men. who promptly scattered and 
took shelter in some shell holes until 
the firing ceased. They returned safely 
to our lines.

was car- fob a
The list follows:*

FIRST BATTALION.
TOWNSHEND, the British leader who is holding the fort

__________________

BritishArms Victoriousln 
Fighting in South Africa

third pioneer battalion.
.Sanborn,

un-
ftrst retaliationat

Wounded—Guy- 
Pleasant (N. B.)
SECOND CANADIAN DIVISIONAL

I TtARM for sale, th 
I T BeUisle station. 

Benson, Shannon post

Mount
Died of wounds—Chartes W. Thome, 

London (Qnt) ' ( , '

THIRD BATTALION. thesur>
it John

T. Lewis, Ottawa (Ont)
Canadian divisional

NITION PARK.
Died of Wounds—William Gregor. 

Scotland. ,f .

Shell shock—Henry B.' Hammond, 
Montreal

AMMU- Caused by enlistment of 
answered, and those w 
their king knd country* 
filled.

I Who will qualify thd 
! advantage of those grea 

Catalogues free to any

FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Lance Sergeant W. Bing

ham, Branford (Ont); Robert D. Geek-’ 
ie, Glenforsa (Man.)

SEVENTH BATTALION. ( ç;

Dangerously wounded—Lieut. Hugh 
* J. C. Geldert, County Court House, Hal

ifax (N. S.) ->

J London, March 24, 7^5 p. nu—The British expeditionary force campaigning 
gainst German East Africa is making further progress in Its aggressive oper
ations, according to an official statement issued tonight

General Jan Christian Smuts, in charge of the operations, has reported the 
ogeepation of Arusha and the driving of. the Germans from their line along the

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, the secretary of state for war, has telegraphed 
hts congratulations to the commanding gedkraL 

The official communication Issued this

Saturday’s list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.,

Dangerously Wounded—Alex.
.Russia,

Slightly Wounded—Malcolm McDon
ald, Cape Breton (N. S.)

THIRD BATTALION.'

Wounded—William McDonald, Scot
land. lÉÉÉeà

;
t

Sei,
9*4

That the 55th Battalion will not go to 
France as a uniUwas the statement

S-TOKTs'SC
who arrived on board the Allan Liner 
Sicilian, and who was formerly a mem
ber of the 55th. Company Sergeant 
Major McKayi has been recalled to Can
ada and will take * new post in some 1 
one of the new battalions about to be 
authorized for this province. Captain 
Smith and Lieutenant Martin, both of 
the 55th have been sent forward to 
France he said, in command of drafts 
for the 2nd Battalion there, but since 
that time have been transferred to 
other battalions on the firing line. Con
tinually men are being picked from the 
65th for duty with other units in France. 
Sergeant, Major McKay left last night 
for St Stephen and after 
week at his home will re 
the authorities for, further 

Another New Brunswick

EIGHTH BATTALIGN.
Seriously ill—Richard G. Holme, 

Glenrose (Sask.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Died—Walter Rockwell, Toronto.
Wounded—Richard Wilkinson, Chris

tina Lake (B. C.)
^previously reported Missing, now 

killed in action—Francis H. W. Ing
ram, Edmonton (Alb.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

S. KERR, B
evening regarding the campaign,

On the appearance of the three. British 
lés over our lines .'the fire from the 
battalions rapidly dwindled, and 

our artillery and trench mortars com
bined ih a heavy retaliation. Out fire 
was directed principally against .the 
enemy’s front and communicating 
trenches and against a strong point in 

'the German lines. The enemy’s parapets 
were breached and his trenches were 
wrecked in several places, quantities of 
woodwork and timber being hurled high 
Into the air. Numerous direct hits were 
secured on the strong point by our heavy 
howitzers, and a concrete machine gun 
enmlacement in the vicinity w*s com
pletely demolished. Several dugouts were 
destroyed and at one point our observers 
reported seeing a man, rolled jn his blan
ket, blown up with bis dugout.

After the bombardment the. fire of our

says:
FIFTH BATTALION. ,

_ Wounded—DAVID BROWN, Plaster 
Rode (N. B.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Freti. W. Ridley, Winnipeg. 

E. W. Wotton no address given); R. C. 
Boyce, Ireland.

BIB'“General Smuts reports that the German forma, dislodged from thet. 
strong defensive positions on the Lumi river and the Kitoro hills by operations 
commenced March 7, and concluded March 12, effected their retreat through 
Kahe to a further series of defensive positions constructed in the thick forest 
belt which lies along the Ruwu river. Direct pursuit was rendered difffaute by 
a heavy rain fall and numerous swollen streams, over which the bridges had 
been destroyed.

WANAMAKER—On 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
46 Elliott Row, a son. I 

KELLY—On March 
Mrs. James A. Kelly,2981 
a son.Gas poisoning, returned ' to duty— 

John H. Anderson, Vernon <B. C.)
Killed in action—David Johnson, 

Creemore (Ont.)
Died of wounds—Edward Cooper, 

England.

TENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—John Henry Page, England. 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—James Harrison Peo

ples, Montreal.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

BUSH FIGHTING ON RyWU RIVER.

<3be per*od between Match 13 and 17 was spent in reorganising the troops 
and transports, and repairing roads and bridges for motor traffic. On Mkrcb
18, the forces were pushed south to occupy Kilevo and Untiter Himo, in riot*
contact with the enemy on the Ruwu river. _ */
„ ^ ,9th> there was f 'ffoef *>al bush fighting in the vicinity of
Kahe, the enemy maintaining a stubborn reihtince. .

*>3n March 20, a mounted force occupied Arusha, dlsfodging an enemy de-
wnrTRinuTH navre at tcmu tachment The night of March 20-21 strong bodies of infantry bivouacked in
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. the Ruwu forest, in dose contact with the German entr^unZ* Th^Ly

ENEMY’S LINE OF RETREAT .THREATENED.

L ^Phe moohted troops thep established themselves db‘«e hills southeast of 
Kate, In contact with the eriimy. This threat again*tfcHteti'Rne of retreat dé- 
^erithe enemy to hold on throughout the whole day ^'titi,21st with à view of 
effecting a further retirement under cover of darkness.

“Reinforcements reacted him from the south by railway during the opera
tions. Thus we were enabled to inflict heavy losses, which would not have been 
possible hid the Germans been free to abandon their positions earlier. As it 
was they maintained an obstinate resistance. = , *),
> “The night of March 21-22 the entire Ruwu line wu evacuated, and 
enemy retired south along the Tanga railway, leaving a 4.1-inch gttn, a portion of 
the armament of the cruiser Koenjgsberg, in our hands.- The operations con
tinue.” » *

MARRIA

BELL-SMITH—At SI 
urday, March 25, 1916, n 
Anderson, Roy Wesley 1 
Alberto, to Ethel Irene 
John.

spending a 
lort back toEIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Slightly wounded—Lance Corporal
Albert H. Jones, Stratford (Ont.) Died of Wounds, March 28—BBNJA-

TWBNTIETH BATTALION. E. GIONIAS, Point Sapin, Kent
Killed in action—Ivan Smith, St. coooty (N- B >

James (Man.)
Accidentally Wounded—Emest J.

Goldsworthy, Toronto. ,
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION,

M°ntrt

TWENTY-FIFTH' BATTALION.
Wounded—Major; Duncan S. Bauid, 

care Bauid Bros., George Street, Hali
fax (N. S.)> Daniel C McMaster, 69 
Douglas street, Sydney (G B.) ; C Hat- 
char d, Trenton (Onti)

Died of Wounds—Major William 
Bates, England. ’ 4 AssftS

twenty-sixth battalion.
Killed in Action—Major Warren Her

bert Belyca, Box 301, ffcwcastle (N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—WflMam A. Mawer,
Brandon (Man.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Sergeant Waltei 

Henry Phllpotts, England.
FORTY-THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded—William T. Sinclair, Scot
land, , '

......... ..
turned home cn the Sicilian was Private 
G. F. Rossborough of lrince William,

* .tsfs Sf'.ÆS “lISSTJhfS?KjttSrree* ». to.™
tevl’ the Throughout the night machine gun and
“It is ail th^ftrtît mStS—bftlall?n rifle ffrcnade «re was maintained on these 

f.3„~ Vhe Oghf I want to be into for points, effectively harrassing the enemy.
SSld’ Zhen ?"*** ot tbe O” March 19 the Gen/an artT  ̂

action. He was ,the only . man in his bombarded the area of our Fifth In- 
wkAe of^mry; the fantry Brigade. A large number of high

surzrsssæsrJL% ts
or died on account of their wounds Uttle damage.
a,‘mub!ing brou«ht % - Prompt retaliation by our artillery sU-

“That man who shot m«t- was, not eneed the enemy’s batteries. . , ... . , . .

.fîfefgjas!» «JSsASSwSSUKS*
man parapet and I was just raising my lines. A few bombs were dropped, and ° ,rTed “ large enemy working party, 
rifle to get this fellow when he fired on occasions smoke-balls were thrown repairing wire in front of the German 
first and got me right. I was standing down over various points in our defences trenches Word was sent back and the 
sideways to him and the bullet tore Its as a guide to German artillery. working party was dispersed by fire
way across both my shoulders. I fell During the bombardment on March 16, from OUT machine guns. Our scouts^B 
and was scrambling to my feet to put hostile aeroplanes were seen over the an enemY casualty carried back over the 
an end to the German when one of my German lines observing the fire of their Parapet
comrades lyirig wounded on the ground ffune. Several times the fire of our anti- Sergeant Crosby, of our Eighteenth 
managed to get his rifle to Ms shoulder aircraft guns forced the German planes °nlario Battalion, made a reconnais- 
and shot him dead.” h> retire, and our aviators were active in sance of enemy wire defences. When

Private Rossborough said that he had reconnaissance and driving off the enemy twenty yards from the German parapet 
met Major Brown since he bad returned machines. he was seen by the enemy sentries, who
to England and that he was looking fit Enemy snipers were more active than immediately opened fire on him. Ser-
and intended to go back to the firing usual throughout the week, and there was Scant Crosby was hit in the arm, but 
line in a very short time. some increase in the number of grenades returned to our lines.

Other men who arrived at the dis- an« mortar shells thrown at our trenches. On the afternoon of March IT a pres- 
charge depot from the Sicilian for this ®ur auipers accounted for several of the entation of French decorations and med- 
division were as foliota: J. F. White, rnemy, and our grenadiers more than als, recently awarded the officer and 
Albert (P. E. I.), formerly of the Prin- held their own ,n the interchange of of the Canadian forces, was made by 
cess Patricias Canadian Light Infantry, pauades, the enemy almost Invariably General Hely Doissel, commander of a 
was wounded on May 8, last. being silenced by a greater weight of French army corps. The ceremony took

Private W. J. Nelson, of St John, of . place at the Canadian corps headquar-
the 12th Battalion went to England as The'shooting of our trench guns and ters. A French guard of honor, with
a member of the 65th Battalion and was mortafs "7“ auuurate and effective. In band and color party, was in attendance, 
transferred to the 12th in France in a 8e.veraJ PIaces the German works and and a Canadian guard of honor was fur- 
draft was sent home on sick leave. wlre 7as ser>ously damaged, and on nished by the Second Canadian Mounted 

Private W. Crosby, of Charlottetown ™”re than one occasion there were indi- Rifles. A pathetic incident was the 
(P. E. I/), of. the First Divisional Cyc- w!h“î the “*“7.«^suffered ser- handing to MajoreGeneral Currie, C.B., 
ling Corps, attached to the 19th Alberta & ’"!?ult description of the Gros sof the Legion of Honor,
Dragoons while in France, is suffering f 9h!U exPloded a gas which had been awarded to the late
from shell shock. 8 ^reqch’ cauain* a Captain George T. Richardson, of the

Private Hickey, of St Johns (Nfld.), LuZ! for over the lo" Seeond Eastern Ontario Battalion. The
of the First Newfoundland Regiment In the swl cro“ is beln« forwarded to Captain
Private O’Keefe of St Johns (NfldLof Spece of several bri*h‘ nights Richardson’s relatives In Canada,
the First Newfoundland Regiment, 
wounded. \ .’V" #

Private R. Smith, of Sydney Mines ^ on Egypt but on account of the 
(N. S.), of the 22nd Battalion suffering extremely hot weather many of the sol-' 
from shell shock. Private W. A. Fisher, diets were ill, and the hospital staff was 
of Harbor au Bouche (N. S.), of the krnt hn.v „ ... Y. .
40th N. S. Battalion, wounded. J , N,ursl.ng Slater

egtÿgsiZ'ztgs x

(n!Xn
of« ^ <Nfld>> and tell-
and Fred. Mawro^of"?^iw.& existed ItSdf^lnÆd A r 
Highlanders, a native of Toronto, also ^ss Pats in A^f ^
touted ^ ^ offiriM

Anotoré Mte^ti^ ^senger on the fonteM Mon^he'wLTMnf « ^
Sicilian was Nursing £ter Mrs1. G. E. oÆa^HUnteftZf'ZFL ^
Burns, an ex-Montrealer, hut later resld- fellows meet their the poor
ing in Toronto. Nursing Sister Bums nTehtr-to^Tf h ^.Tldf Patticu-
went over with the First Canadian Con- a1p"‘y 01 bombera
tingent, being a graduate of the Royal S.d 7 “ e”emy
Victoria Hospital. §he was the first Jb= ^«mnng
Canadian nursing sister to reach France foï?îd 7ltb, bombs* and one bursting 
and nurse the British wounded. '* *?*’ J. -w“ ,knock=d un-

Now, after eighteen months’ service “d /frried back *» the base
on the western front, ; Nursing Sister ,losPital- That is my story as far as it 
Bums has been honored by being ap- «°®8’1 ara “fre now without my eyes, 
pointed by Surgeon ' General Jones of ■ ‘ gave them for my king and
:he C. A. M. C., .to be chief permanent cc^try.
conducting sister to the invalided Cana- Carrying about with him two cratches 
dian forces returning to Canada. °ut proud In the posscsison of a D. C.

Captain D. C. Davie, of McLeod, AI- M., Private S. L. Spalding, of Winnipeg, 
berta, who is attached to the Lord ? former member of the 8tà battalion,
Strathcona Horse, said that he was well known as the Little Black Devils, limped 
acquainted with , Lieut.-Colonel Beer, “own the gang plank of the Sicilian yes- 
now O. C. of the noth battalion here, terday, Ms face wreathed in smiles at 
wlto was also a member of the staff of the' first sight of Canada after months 
the Lord Strathcona Horse. He said °f hard fighting. It was during the ter- 

.... „ to'to that Colonel Beer was a splendid sol- riMe second battle of Ypres that Private
64.1 h * KA b2ïL. Klî?«”î0rV K,°f tbe dier’ had accomplished good work whilst Spalding won his D. C. M. and got his

w2° bas bcen notified of his pro- at the front, and was very popular with severe wounds. Both legs to the thigh 
in eomptey sergeant-major, was the whole brigade. Captain Davis was were pierced In many places witlvma-

nwi__rj + . „ . . a/„... „ Saturday visiting his family, wounded in December and is now in ’chine gun and rifle bullets, as well as
•R’ed Lieutenant Robert S/Mills, To- ™d looked very fit and nifty. He said Canada on sick leave- having his right arm shattered; .

ronto- 5'“' although composed mostly of Nutsing Sister H. M. Kinnear, a for- Private J. Bedlow, of BlackvtUe (Out)
3* *cot)ans'were Prachcafly in over- mer Ottawa girl, has returned on leave returned minus Ms left leg. He was 
!!" t ’Lr, thl„lMt after having gone through some vivid with the 21st battalion and was blow"
man to swear by their commander, a experiences on the western front as well up by a sheU and so badly injured that 
K ?an’ pautenact-Coloncl as spending several months with the to save his life it was found necessary
Ik.Montgomery-Campbell. British troops in Egypt. When asked to amputate hi, leg. ^ Tui von wai. nn . . .."SI

„ ^ J, V „ ... the most striking feature of the work In Captain ,L. H. Grever, at Cheslev > m a ad 1 n
Mr. Carvril in Frederi^m. Egypt she replied that it was the al- Ontario, returned on instruction duty! aiat dreSSed woman

Fiedeneton, Iflareh 25—F. B. Car veil, most unendurable heat. In France she He went to England with the First Bat- “Ym t hurry* . „i&as 5555tSk1&S6JK “ü 77 1

DBA'

McGOLDRICK—In t 
21st Inst., after a brief ; 
tnonis, Joseph Harold, « 
nie and the late John H 
ing Ms mother and t 
mourn, to .5

MONTGOMERY—Bs 
on the 24th inst, Wlnnil 
'John and Mary Montgi 
years..

OOUGHLAN—In th 
28rd inst, Ellen, wife oi 
lan, leaving , her husband 
tere to «nogm. ..(Bostp.
C°HARGREAVES—In 
March 25, 1916, after : 
John Hargreaves, in his 

McLEOD—Entered int 
24, 1916, at Penobsquis, 
B.), Winslow McLeod, ii 
year, leaving to mourn 
brothers and one sister.

KING—In this city, 
garet Gertrude, beloved 

leaving besides 
r, father and one b

Lieutenant Hooper Again Wfos Mention.
A patrol of our Nineteenth Western 

Ontario Battalion, under Lieutenant 
Hooper, penetrated for some distance 
into the enemy wire. German sentries 
in the trenches in front of them appeared 
to become suspicious, and our patrol 
withdrew. Shortly afterwards the 
my commenced to bomb his own wire

BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Arthur 

Current (Sask.)
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION,

Wounded—John Crednlawa (no ad
dress given).
t\ ; twentieth battalion.

Brown, ISwift
< .

ene-

Severely Wounded—Laurie Edward 
Edwards, Torono; George Friend, Eng
land; Jesse R. Matthews, England.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Lionel Albert Parker, England; Albert 

Lodge, Ireland.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded, March 19—L. C. O. Dorval, 

Montreal; Paul Henry Ptiette, St. Malo 
(Que.) ; Jean Antonio Flset, Montreal.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded—John Barron, England; 

Donald McLean, Scotland.
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—David Bauid Robertson, 
Scotland.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—William Beswick, 

England; William Henry Jackson, Eng
land; Alfred Taylor, Ireland.

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION.
- Wounded—F. H. Keenahan, Fort 
Francis (Ont); John Hefferman, Ire
land.

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Geo. Haslehurst, Ducks 

(B. C.)
FIRST PIONEER BATTALION-
Severely Wounded—Lieutenant Hugh 

Peters, Victoria (B. C.)
SECOND PIONEER BATTALION.
Wounded—WM. JOSEPH HURLEY, 

HALIFAX (N. S.); Lieutenant J. W. 
Davis, Lethbridge (Alb.)

CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 7

Wounded—Lieutenant J. C. Manson, 
Toronto.
THIRD TUNNELING COMPANY.

*a?s;]ajfsr"1
CANADIAN ARMY SERVICE 

CORPS, THIRD DRAFT.
Seriously Ill—William Frank Latte- 

man, England.
DIVISIONAL TRAIN, CANADIAN 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
Died, March 28—Honorary Captain 

and Paymaster A. L. Griffin, Winnipeg.

I

the

King,
motheSIR ARCHIBALD MURRAY COMMANDS IN EGYPT.

London, March 24—A reorganisation of the British forces to Egypt, follow
ing a satisfactory turn of affairs for the British there, has been effected, It was 
officially announced this afternoon. The war office statement says:

“The military' position in Egypt being satisfactory, owing to the failure of 
attempts by the Turks on the west frontier, a reorganization of the forces in 
that country has been effected, an*General Sir A. Murray has assumed sole 
command in Egypt. *

“General Sir G. J. Maxwell left for England today."

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
’ Suffering From Concussion—Jerry Mc

Leod, Maple Grove (Wis.)
PRINCESS PATS.

inst., after a brief illne 
betti, beloved wife of Fn 
leaving a husband and ‘ 
mourn their loss.men

Seriously HI—William C: Rogers, La- 
chute (Que.)
THIRD BRIGADE, CANADIAN 

FIELD ARTILLERY.
Killed in Action—Driver John S. 

Hampson, Hamilton (Ont.)

PROPERTY TRJ

Transfers of real es 
recorded as follows :
St John County 

W. S. Allison et al, tj 

Atcheson, property in 
J..S. Tait et al, to H 

erty In Prince street. TO 
Kings County

Heirs of J. M. Akd 
Clark, property in Kaij 

Rebecca J. Baird to 
son, property in Uphanj 

J. T. Fennell to B. 
property in Studholm.

Solomon Graves to 
property in Cardwell.

J. H. Hughes to Men 
property In Westfield, j 

J. W. McCrossin to 1 
Fennell, property in H 

Elisabeth McLean to 
property in Springfield.

H. Montgomery Case 
beth A. White, pnperti 

Arthur Perry to N.1 
property in Studholm.

Samuel Souther to B| 
property in Westfield.

- i ; -............ —- - . 1 —  
TWELFTH battalion.

Seriously IU—Sergt. David Casey, Win
nipeg.

Nova Scotians in 
64th Swear By 

N. B. , Commander

Ottawa, March 24—The midnight 
casualty list bears indications that the 
Canadian Army Corps headquarters has 
been under fire. Staff Sergeant Charles 
E. Harris,, of Toronto, attached thereto, 
is reported “severely wounded.”

The 52nd battalion Is also shown to 
have been under fire for the first time, 
Richard K. Brodie, of England, attach
ed to that unit, bring, reported “severely 
wounded.”

One New Brunswick man, in the per
son of Guy Sanborn, Mouth Pleasant 
(N. B.), attached to the 8rd Pioneer 
battalion, is reported “wounded,” whilst 
Lieutenant James A; DeLancey, of Mid
dleton (N. 8.), of the 25th battalion, la 
reported “wounded slightly, on duty 
again,” and Sidney 8. Ogilvie, of Kings
port (N. S.), attached to the same unit, 
is reported “severely wounded,” 33w 
list frilows: .
ARMY CORPS HEADQUARTERS.
Severely Wounded—Staff' Sergeant 

Chartes E. Norris, Toronto.
FIRST BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—E. N. Shower* 
Hamilton (Ont)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—G. Neal, England. 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Clarence H. Watson, To

ronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded—James S. Pringle, 

Scotland.
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Frederick Bums, Ottawa. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—William Winegard, Colling- 
wood (Ont); Lance Corp. James Gib
bons, Beeton (Ont)

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—Joseph E. Brochu, 

Amqui (Que.)
Wounded—Ernest Therrien^t Therese 

(Que.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded — Lieutenant Ârttüir G. 

Woolsey, Ottawa.
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—FRANK A. 

CLARK, Windsor, Hants' county (N. S»)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—GEORGE TAYLOR, No.

Caver hill, York county (N. B.)
third pioneer 'battalion.

Wounded—Basil M. Keir, Scotland; 
Lance Corporal Frank McVittle, Scot
land; Lance Corporal Samuel Frank Ro* 
Victoria (B. C)
FIRST BRIGADE,

FIELD ARTTL

II
k

± _

conditions were splendid In England and 
everyone was optimistic as to the out
come of the fight He said that by May 
of this year Great Britain would have 
at least four tnillion men under arms 
and trained. “Now, how can Germany 
hope to win against odds like that” he 
added.

Nursing Sister P. Prinsep, of Ottawa, 
was a passenger on the Sicilian. She 
has been much strenuous service in 
France and is returning home broken in 
health after her trying experiences.

Lieutenant Finn, of the 10th Bat
talion, who was wounded at Festubert 
and a former citizen of Prince Albert 
(Sask.), was another passenger, 
said that he was well acquainted with 
Colonel P. A. Guthrie and that he was 
wounded shortly after he had seen 
Colonel Guthgle fall. .

Captain M. L. Tindall, of the Canad
ian Army Service Corps of Lennoxvilie 
(P. Q.), was a passenger on board the 
boat. He said he was well acquainted 
with Colonel Massie of the Divisional 
Train which went from St. John, this 
divisional train worked hand in hand 
with his branch of the C. A. S. C. in 
France. Captain J. Gillespie, of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps also re
turned on the Sicilian. He is a former 
resident of Pincher Creek (Alta.), who 
returns to Canada on leave. He said 
that the hospital organization of the 
Allied forces in France was simply 
amazing. The service had greatly im
proved during the past year and was 
now ready for almost anything that 
might come along.

Sergeant H. B. Whitnect of the 26th 
Battalion, who returned on the Sicilian, 
was blown up by a German mine on 
October 28. He went through the crater 
fight with only a few scratches, but met 
his fate soon afterwards while in charge 
of a party of sappers and miners. |Of| 
the fifty men with him thirty-five 
killed and two Others died later.

I

Her Stephen Phillips’ 
(London T 

The Poetry Review : 
March and April conta 
®f Harold, a Chronicle 

si We quote the 
a prophecy add 

oefoft^ÿrnlac on the fi

F
PhiI fi

Sunday’s midnight list follows: 
ARMY CORPS HEADQUARTERS. 
Wounded Accidentally—Staff Sergt. 

Charles E. Norris, Toronto.
FIRST’ BATTALION.

i
For with the 

of time,
>orman and Saxon 
Together stand up in tlj 
On many a foreign plai 
An«^ in one -host shall 

throw.
Then shall

years am
i^SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Robert Smith, Scotland. 
Slightly Wounded—Lance Corporal 

James Foster, England.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds—Harold G. Lester, 

Ottawa.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded—-Linden Godefrod, Mont

ai

CANADIAN
LERY.Slightly Wounded—Corp. John D. 

Hurst, Guelph (Ont) ; Albert C. Pet- 
tifer, Guelph (Ont) ; Malcolm Whit* 
St. Catharines (Ont) i M. O’Brien, Ire-

iSeriously Ill—Gunner Percy C. Thomp
son, England.
FIRST FIELD CO. 1ST CANADIAN 

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.
Seriously Dl—Sapper 

England,' ■:
Wounded—Jas. L. Wright Hull (Que.) 

CANADIANARMY SBRVICg CORPS

a navy sw<
aea

And ultimate, 
deep

Shall be the mirror of t 
,î, greateB England shal 

ae vast and wanderii
world.

AQd she shall lay hei
, East
And the huge Orient 
T ., h?ld,
lr>bes in full stare of 

Pects
to-.? a dimness kissed 
•aillions of turbaned b: 
, , °f gold,

Shores of spice a0

•s*°t here alone 
she

tn?‘gb.ty river shall
vod with

ocean;
land. i

Shell Shock—Leonard O. McElroy,
Guelph (Ont)

Wounded—Leonard A. Bradley. Wel
land (Ont)

Wounded and Prisoner of Wap—Al
bert Welch, Preston (Ont.)

SECOND BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—William L. Brasr
geogheg"' tounded- 

fourth battalion. Ji SïTÎ ISS

Wounded—Arthur C. Black, Toronto: Geoghegan, now in England, announced
TENTH BATTALION. temia'wit^tt"^^ Indian^:

Wounded—E. A. Mitchell, Victoria (B. tionary forces, was slightly wounded on
March 28, while on duty. This is the 

i ,Death—William R, Valentin* Eugj second wound sustained by Captain

Chapell,
real

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded Slightly, on Duty Again— 

Lieutenant James A. DeLancey, Middle- 
ton (N. S.)

Severely Wounded—Sidney S. Ogilvie, 
Kingsport (N S.)

Suffering From SheU Shock—Joseph 
Ervihg, England.

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION,
Severely Wounded—Richard E. Bro

die, England.

■ ■

v

j
shaflPRINCESS PATRICIA'S.

Previously Reported Missing. New Be
lieved Killed in Action—Bugler G. Mau- 
Kt Toronto, . .
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;;r rmen-„™ demand fo, , PORT OF ST JOHN, 
tv ucb-ut New Brunswick A . .jjjg.^rnt Wt wish to secure three or , futini.

vw Brunswick offers exceptional op- .
• unities for men of enterpriser m D_^l' Dawctta &
%■' a permcnent position and Hber«
MÉto the right men. Stone & WfJblJ5'

Toronto, Ont. 4 ' '
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,
m*fit V
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. -, „---------- ‘« L L7 Iv. Moncton. 1» state-, G. .
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M SBr >; n|.«y
PHion,

rTHF.HK is n boom In the sale of trees Perth Amltoy via 
1 in >jew Brunswick. We want re-

....-'^s-zsrjsrsz
M,„. Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf

'*1$
tl 7

Stmr 
b«rg,,4

Sch Jessie, DobbhTN^’ 
ber. * - . '

Sch Clifford I White, 26 
New York, laths.

' mh
„ , ,ng at.

M
WANTED

k Æ M
ryear.

; lum-
’Zâ- ■

vV«,.! WANTED—Spruce, hemlock 
!>' ..;..ine boards. Dimensions of 

,, : ,u„. laths. ■ Immediate orders, 
fct prices. J. F. GCrrity Ca^Bango*
Miinr.

IbîOyv Biss?
LtVi .

BRITISH PORTS. m

{day
Cf<»n D°ou 
ing con- uouDavid C Ritcey, do.

KSxnïïSsïS.ir"-’
London, March **—Ard, stmr Mount

T^vPe'^o^JMarch 22-Ard. stmr Pre- 

torian, St John.
rch 22—Ard, str Pretor-

'l iXs. ' __ _IM,

TO THE EDITORFOB SALK
2», and whi

TPARM for sale, three miles from 
p Bellisle station. Apply, Blnathen 
genson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.

f of the Cartoon Counr, ' t
It is wit .

a- H. x •ThC of correspondents are 
those of The T 

per does not unde 
or any of the letters re
igned communications will 
ed. Write on one side of 

Communications must be 
a; otherwise they will be 

should be . enclosed if 
ipt is desired in case 
'he name and address 
ild be sent with every 
of good faith!—Editor

ffagrapb. 
intake to

Lb
' f " r‘ '“VÀ&ÿaùïn

k .............w«'ks ago. Mr., Bigney will 1
sympathy of hie. old friends.

wr --------- |^d;Earl „.
Bmce Kingston, the young man who j gV Hartland

was badly scalded on Thursday night Arnoli
in , the McAvity factory when he feU S. P«
into a tank of hot water, was reported Houlton; Re
last night to be resting easüy and on the »• Sutt
roa$ to recovery. Physicians in attend-! "•
ance do not consider Him dangerously ill. j

John. m:wVacancies in Offices ian, ii.v
Martih 21—Ard, str" Ca "Leii

Portland.
Liverpool, March 22—Ard, str Hes

perus, Boston.
Gibraltar, March 24—Ard, str Amer- 

New ’Srk.
London, March 28—Ard, str Monad- 

nock, Boston.
Manchester, March 22—Ard, 

penis, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 21—Art, stmr D A 

Gordon, Louisburg, and dd.
March 21—Sid, schrs John J Perry, 

Rockportj Eskimo, Alma.
Portland, Match 21—Ard, Stmrs Aca-

ssss&æ
Louisburg, Masters, Louisburg (C B), 

-1' -------- »•
tmr Michigan, Finch,■

rch 20—Passed west, schr Littie D

e Cod Canal, March 21—Bid, schrs 
d B Consens and Lucia Porter, 
eyard Haven, March 81-In port, 

aeur» Ralph M Hayward, New York
" -------------------- lam Bisbee, dp for dor

South Amboy for St

the I
c«used by enlistment of those who have 
,n8wcred, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be
^Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities? 

Catalogues free to any address.

T only.

:-v- ■-theirMprch 24—Ard, str Cymric,
strosff 

rk. Our women

riding comfc ItssaïL.
her for Important Dis-

■C‘1
Callln

F. Telegraph.)

A LETTER FROMJTHE REV. HR.

str Hes-m !
mRev. G, C. Robertson, of Mar, On-

gtiüssStoîLîïs «

LeHave N. S.),
Rev. R. G. Sinclair, of Keady, (Ont).*,^ 

in the presbytery of Owen Sound; has

this fund is 
ts two sons s, To the ’!

.Sr,—, 
the stand : 
ing to pub 
against pr

In view of the special effort now being 
made in our city to further the cause 

and also by way of re- 
irst advertisement against 
)bject will you be good 
ish the following striking

1 more men than have
1. to a“ thC WBrS thC 

irned men into brutes, and 
made paillions unhappy.

I her»-transformed many ambitious 
youths Into hopeless parasites.

I make smooth the downward path 
r countless millions, 
toy the weak and weaken the

tor of The Telegraph:
>w me to congratulate you on 
-our paper is taking in refus- 
ttsh the liquor advertisements 
ihlbition which are still ap- 
one of our evening papers.

Frites spent To the Editor of The Telegraph. 
f - ^ Sir:—In

S. KERR, Principal c; Ato

discussing the claims of the 
Patriotic Fund, I have met a 

>f persons throughout the dif- 
rts of the province who advo- ^ 
ng the whole or a principal pi; 

rit of the amount required, by 
;nt. If the war continues another 
tr, through 1917; the amount to be 
sed will be larger

= — 
WANAMAKER—On Friday, March 

24, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Wanamaker, 
46 Elliott Row, a son.

KELLY—On March 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Kelly,293 Rockland Road,

edmmm
•a White,

N
f ;U m

rtlkbuy,6"

much pleasure i 
t of vnur tetter r

ville, ivia tIS assess-
de until June next. Mr. Sincls 
It known in the maritime prori
Sf, ÆiKorTM CmnfeuS£

fpgSs Vall"<p-E- ^ f ,S5^£
The resignation of Rev. G. M. Dix,1

^ureVrmro'mT) wafbâore^e Battalion reported are as foUows: John

«e .

A ve QmS'“ !wwd m,,. «Uÿ A aj,

c2ïïSs»s«.sr-Iamm C Hall Plymouth Creek (N S) Nasfiwaak, Rev. jfc! Mortier, of ^ambSTKemntTkd müîl! Hanie. 
f°r New York Hampton and' Rothesay, and Rev. b E. R„t Vv B V
hSïnS; ”■*"*»»■««(»•) i ss »rs.) / xS;

» f8™4"" îsSsaavvak,te tr Jin iù- S?wfln«
wick, Plympton^ wfntll ‘ pr6vinee at StMÜey and at! Lerman, MUItown, John Herbert, St. the board of trade. The board gave

City Island, March 28—Schs R Bow- M1U • ' , j Stephen, Raymond Lételüÿ, Mffltown; notice that a proclamation would be is-
ers, Lunenburg via Bridgeport for New t.. . ... , . Frank Woodard, St. Stephen, Reuben sued shortly prohibiting, after MarchYork, AmeriMn Team, C^pobeUh via pJs’ott Lumtefc^ ^f^!? MRU ^Vi:Lackhy’ Houlton (Mr*);. Jos. Pierce, 30, the importation of the foUowing 
Bridgeport for New York, Winchester, S i ÎT rSL* New Mis bjr'Geo. Cunningham, St. Stephen, Harry goods: , fjvp.
St John via Bridgeport for New Yprk, iW" Brown* RoF Ooodiel, Hugh McGrat- Baskets and basketware, except of
Flora Condon, Portland for New York, F„ d t0. ,be tan, Harry Bothwick, it. Georget Joint bamboo, cement, chlnaware and pottery,
tugs Pejepseot, Sweet, towing two Urn’AU movables S. Thompson, Perry (Me.Jr Melvin Ross, not including cloisonne wares,%otton 
barges, Peerless, towing three. BartxfirewUl ml toe^ition^man MiRtown, Fred Sherman, St. Stephen, yam, cotton piece goods and cotton

w‘,aS&*rSK4'* ■" Aa^ ggsszssfl&sg. SSSHT^S,°SS:SÇ3iN^Sa*»' M”“ K'aSïi*!:
sskSAis^SiTtijs1 a- M--x.fr. s’ j

ViM. Mary ^ A. •»*«, ^

Rockland; Jessie Ashley, from do for More car„0 „ lightered fmm th, *Pst your mepiop-, but I can hardly be- Importation o< these prohibited goods 
WolfriUe, Eskimo, from do for St John. rtea^er ^statua on Satmtiav the heTZ it{ .tbere 4Pe8 not “e01 ™uch the will be allowed only under a. license, but 

Boston, March 28-Sld, seh B B Hard- ££££ m^ was not re^lv witbron> u _ „ the board of trade states such licenses
wick, Plympton (N S.) Fn ri^erftto w^ricFnn»^h hi. R “ q“,te cor~ct’ «,= will generally be granted only for goods

Calais, March 23-NSld, sch Rebecca M L™ n Ee°^h has response. “I was knocked yiliy last Fri- on the way to the United Kingdom, or
Walls, St John. , hr^T. ^ * r??. on ,the "»b= 1 goods artuaUy purchased when ’the

Rockport, March 28-Sld, schs RUda ft ^ms aLnlrem tiLt ■ P“tmbeJ everything since I came in here, notice is issued.
Holmes, New York, Warren P Potter, j „ the bulkheads, but not a dura thing before that. Who . --------------- ——---------------
Rockport and Boston. J ® »uffere“ “uch damage. A new sup- I am or where I came from I’ve no Xxjvt (Made in Germanv.l

rSE s ïs g?
s’teic m sss-w », s fc
Pascagoula; Henry Crosby, do. Tuesday the concentrated efforts of the wich, but I think that was the place— labour of love^ Pmfe«T

Sid March 18—Sch Albert D Mills, ™any w^L7*e*,I much’. The ftnlt ibnt 1 know nothing about West Brom- labour of tove^ ^ Profes- .
Mobile. ^ will ^ to get out enough cargo to I wich, nor whether l ltve there or not.

New York, March 23—Ard, schs Rosa- get the pumps woriring in remote places ; They say there’s a letter here from my berg, Berlin. ) fee-
lie BelUveau, Lunenburg, Mayflower, St bnt eot PntU the dead weight wife, but I don’t even know that I’ve got Dear enemies! When we o’errun your
Martins. to cargo « itileved from the ship will | a wifo-can’t recaU her,, anyhow.” And __ l land,

the attempt be made to raise her from the idea seemed to tickle him immensely. - When from your homes with bay- 
the mud into which she is gradually “WeU,” said the chaplain, “I hope they onets we shove you,
sinking. will send your wife, and perhaps the mo- ’Tis not from Kate, It is, please under-

' f" 1 meat you see her everything will come stand,
Hflgll n rniorn pn ^ hack to your mind at once.” Because we love you.

MED SUDOEHLY ILL

W, Hayi 
Ictoria, Jot

'
IR. Beat- than it is at the 

Id cheque present time. The different munidpali-

hme gun pre8ged that legialation should go far-
i rither and «d<>Pt a measure which will
t or militia anti æcyre the amount required and dis-

^nu^TseTf tribute the butden ™d'omdy through- 
Z out the province. If this policy is

pg„ 4. -sspis1 j?
el H. Montgomery- M next year-s assessments will have to

"i£.W^i£r'K,*oi’S4 1

a a fss sssx ss , „-2,„ M
day of March, in the City of Frederic- . about g -
ton, at 2.S0 p.m. o’etok, as tty time ; ! am gtitt “doing Strong.”“f j^Arerssv. M\s *able to be present at this meeting and|portentymen in England have just pub

lished to the world this proclamation 
which conveys a much needed lesson for 
Canada. NV' i x-

MARRIAGES. T■f,
Mai------------------------ =

BELL-SMITH—At St. John, on Sat
urday, March 25, 1916, by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, Roy Wesley Bell, of Empress, 
Alberta, to Ethel Irene Smith, of St.

IOn 1
Recruits for North Shore Bi

1The latest recruits for the North
for to

S ■ pas r.
sented to the i 
under Lieut.-C 
Campbell.

for the I
B

I make the wise man a fool, and 
trample the fool into his folly.

-n to the abandoned wife, 
■ents whose child has bow- 
ir gray heads in sorrow 
the hungry chiidrdn. 

rester foe to the Empire

DEATHS

McGOLDRICK—In this city, on the 
21st inst., after a brief illness of pneu
monia, Joseph Harold, only son of Jen
nie and the late John McGoldrick, leav
ing his mother and three sisters to 
mourn. - -

MONTGOMERY—Entered into rest, 
on the 24th inst, Winnifred, daughter of 
John and Mary Montgomery, aged 20
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OOUGHLAN—In this city,

23rd inst, Ellen, wife of Michael. Congh- 
lan, leaving,her husband and two daugh
ters to mqpm,:-iBoston papers jjle«e
copy). 1 ,

HARGREAVES—In this city,
March 25, 1916, after a short illness;
John Hargreaves, In his 61st year.

McLEOD—Entered into rest, on March 
24, 1916, at Penobsquis, Rings Co. (N.
B.), Winslow McLeod, in his eighty-ftrst 
year, leaving to mourn one son, three 
brothers and one sister.

KING—In this city, March 24, Mar
garet Gertrude, beloved wife of J. D.
King, leaving besides her husband, 
mother, father and one brother. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

O’BRIEN—In this dty, on the 24th Rotterdam, 
inst, after a brief illness, Mary Elisa- terdam, New Yorl 
iieth, beloved wife of Francis L. O’Brien, City Island, Ma 
leaving a husband and four children to A Plummer, Eli» 
mourn their loss. Portland, March

* ton, Louisburg, schs 
■ Liverpool (N S) : Do

on the

igive us the benefit of your own opinion 
in the matter, and what you regard as 
the general sentiment of your muni
cipality. I will also be pleased to have 
you bring with you any persons who 
take an interest in the subject and whose 
counsel and advice will be of benefit.

Sir Herbert Ames is .expected to be 
present at this meeting.

Yours truly,
JOSIAH WOOD, 

Lieutenant-Governor.
Fredericton (N. B.), March 22,1916. 

------------- • ---------------- .•

Brief Despatches.

on
j

Yours faithfully, *
R. TAYLOR MCKIM. 

St. Luke’s Rectory, St. John, March
22, 1816.

i

THE ALCOHOL QUESTION.
Sir,—It seems to me that the anti- 

proMbltipnists have employed some one 
to search history in order to try and 

lake ont a defence for their helpless 
Mise. While in this mind I have 
lought it in order also to give a few 
kits which may or may not Help them

-, ,, „ __, „ , . _ . ,.v J strive to obtain some fresh evidence
Sydney-, N.- S. W, March 24—Lieu- to strengthen their already losing cause, x 

tenant Sir Ernest H. Shackleton has re- Now for facts. Fifty years ago it was 
turned after his Antarctic' expedition, thought that intoxicants taken in-mod- 
News of the achievements of the expo eratfon as diet were beneficially sooth- 
dition is withheld for the present. ing or stimulating. Today the chemist,
_ .. . x , physiologist, and psychologist declare
Washington, March 24—The Entente that the role of this drug in even 

Allies, replying individually to Secretary medicine is becoming more and more 
of State Lansing’s suggestion for the dis- restricted because science has proved its 
armament of all merchant ships, have in injurious action on various parts of the 
effect declined the proposal. human frame, and also because as

guardians of the public health, physic
ians fear to increase an immense social 
evil. Then alcohol used to be used gen
erally in surgery, however, now patients 
are advised to abstain entirely from the 
same, because it hinders the progress of 
recovery. Once more: In 1899, 256JM0 

ix i-< « . „„ ... gallons of alcoholic liquors were con-Halifax, March 28-With oMy three funKd b patie7ts and staff in
votes a^tonst A those of the membera !**,„„ bounty Lylnms. In 1905-1906

ÏÎ’ P™idbltl°" ^ more-than double the number of pati-
thrtugh the committee of the whole ents and staff (19.000) were provided
house in the house of assembly, yester- wlth only ljtoe gallons. This change
day aftemooa,^and Was reported for its ig a d^t wt M further knowkd^
*blrdr^adbl* tbls which about the effect of alcohol on the nerv-
11 J‘U th? lesU,iiire C0UTnCl1- OUS system. What after all is alcohol? I

The bill will go into effect on June flnd ft is described „ (a) a narcoHc,
“P* 1816‘ _____ ' (b) a poison, and classed with such

nif.nro ait__t= „„ drugs as chlorform and ether:-1:0tt Hear what distinguished physicians
ation for the press statonent issued on and phygioiogists say: “Alcohol is a

1» strychniL, ro is arsenic; 
minister would leave for England this go jg oplum. it i9 a gtrong nara>tic

poison of the worst kind, also says the 
present professior of pathology at 
bridge. However strong is the 
mony of science against this drug it is 
sad to imagine that them are individuals 
who will strive to push the sale of 
same by fair means and' unfortunately 
foul and false means. —did Carlyle 
exclaims: •
“No man oppresses thee,
Oh free and independent franchise!
But does not this stupid pewter-pot ex

press thee?
And thou protest of thy liberty, thou 

entire blackhead!”
Don’t be made a blackhead by those 

interested in obscuring the truth.
Yours, etc.,

(Rev.) R. M. BRODIE, 
Dorchester, N. B., March 24.:
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PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have Keen
recorded as follows :
St Johp County

W. S. Allison et al, trustees, to L. A. 
Atcheson, property in Lancaster.

■J. S. Tait, et al, to Elijah Ross, prop
erty in Prince street. West St. John. 
Kings County ‘ $

Heirs of J. M. Akerly to Susie A. 
Clark, property in Kars.

Rebecca J. Baird to Maggie V. Carl
son, property in Upham.

J. T. Fennell to B. D. Keith, $300, 
vroperty in Studholm.

Solomon Graves to H. V. Graves, 
property in Cardwell.

J. H. Hughes to Mary E. G. Ryder, 
property In Westfield.

J. W. McCrossin to T. Y. and W. S. 
Fennell, property in Havelock.

Elizabeth McLean to John McLean, 
property in Springfield.

H. Montgomery Campbell to Eliza
beth A. White, property in Sussex.

Arthur Perry to N. H. M. Rouse, 
property in Studholm.

Samuel Souther to R. W. Souther, 
property in Westfield.

Stephen Phillips’ Last Unes, 
(London Times).

The Poetry Review for the months of 
March and April contains, the conclusion 
™ 1,1aro!d- a Chronicle Play, by Stephen 
1 hilhps: We quote the following fine lines1 
from ii prophecy addressed to Harold 
before penlac on the future of England :

For with the years and the kind touch 
of time, ( ■ , ■ , ; Vf, ,x .r^V'S

Norman and Saxon shill together come, 
together stand up. in the clash of arms 

1 In many a foreign plain and alien hill, 
^ntHiwme-host shall battle and o’er-

a navy sweep fire strangest

Portland, Maine, March 24=-The Do
minion line steamer Englishman, which 
was reported sunk, in a despatch from 
London tonight, was bound from Avon- 
mouth for this port to obtain horses for 
the Entente Allis» forces.

*•
CHARTERS.

wood, p t. Foreign steamer, 860 stand
ards deals, Halifax or Ingramport to 
Glasgow, two trips, 280s. April-May.

The schooner Nellie L Maxwell, to 
load co« from New York to a port In 
Santo Domingo at $6.60 a ton and free 
port charges, also from Aquin to Ches
ter with straight logs at $16.

A schooner in port is being fixed to 
carry molasses from Barbados to St John 
at $6.25.

Sch Mary L Baxter, Baltimore to 
Tampa, coal, $8.

hack to your mind et ottèe.”
“That may be,’’ he continued serenely, 

“but, it would be a mega If she turned 
up and I couldn’t recognize her, wouldn’t

In Belgium wc have doubtless done 
some slaughter,

But we assure those who revile us 
blindly

At having lost a sweetheart, wife, of 
daughter.

We meant )t kindly.

When liners full of women we torpedo
And watch their helpless struggles in 

the ocean,
Our laughter is to hide—it is indeed, 

eh !—
Our deep emotion.

did apt know whether he 
game"- or not. - The hos-

The.

ampitol
Fredericton, March 26—Donald Fraser, a Paying

ÆSâfc '«ü2s
COURT it is feared from a sudden attack of eye. ,

GS THIS SPRING heart failure. Two physicians were ,<rB PaF Jimmy Jones ont for this !”
IN MARITIME PROVINCES summoned and Mr. Fraser was removed be sobbed, between pain and rage

Ottawa, Mardi 24—Notice is given to his home. Later he rallied and there ni£ht. ..................... . .
that the annual spring sitting of the ex- R every hope for his recovery. No, no, dearie, said his mother;
chequer court will be held in St. John --------------- -- ------ --------------- F°u must return good ,for evil. Til
on May 19, ln Charlottetown on May HOÔKBD BY COW, LOSES «îve y0u a nice ^ana t4rt, to. ,take, J°
fox1on^ey6,°nMay * and iD Htii- . SIGHT OF ONE EYE Tmurt retu| g^’to evif,

anN^da^tidentaorfhM^îe" Gle^ h^lort I Bobby ^^*10 vafo; mother had

the sight of one eye as the result of be- hnv nliïht ”
ing hooked by a cow recently. boy came home 1x1 a wor8e PU8ht

The following volunteered for over- çver- 
s.eas service at Lieut. (Rev.) J. C. WIl- , . . ,
son’s recruiting meeting in Lyttleton ™ tn^
Baptist/church Tuesday night: James 27’^
Somers of Halcomb, and Harry John- other tart tomorrow, 
ston of Lyttleton. The following were T
accepted here yesterday: Charles Elvin. < . - Lector» î>«ne«ne.
Bas tin, of Rogerville, and Thomas Max- “I enjoyed your, lecture’ vitry much 

”, imS, of Grand Downs. last night,” said a man to the lecturer.
“I didn’t see you there*
“Ob. I wasn’t there." i

week. It was asserted offldally tonight 
that such is-not the case. )

Sir Robert Borden, as already stated, 
will probably visit England this summer 
but not till June.

Berlin; March 24, via wireless to Tuck- 
erton—The long-expected split in the 
Germu SodaUst party as the result of 

The use of poison gas which we first the.jx>litical situation created by the sub
started marine warfare controversy in the Reich-

A gainst the soldiers of a rival nation stag occurred today. A new party, con- 
Showed unmistakably our tender-hearted, sisting of eighteen Socialist members. 

Consideration. was constituted by the Radical wing,
\ after a Socialist caucus had decided to

When on a dty with its teeming millions exclude Deputy Haasé for a breach of 
Our Zeppelins discharge in each di- discipline, 

rectldn
Their deadly bombs on .innoeent 

civilians,
’Tls pure affection.

What! hate you? No, our Eagle is a 
’ bird

More in. the nature of the dove than
!'v.vulture; ... /Vj-'.-'x
To call our conduct “Hunnish” is

It’s simptr%3ulture.’’

Cam-
testi-

EXCHEQUER
SITTING

that

Presbyterian Home Missions.

A meeting of the Home Mission com
mittee in the Presbyterian church was 
held at Halifax last week, and was at
tended by Rev. Gordon Dtokie, and 
Rev. James -Ross, St. John; Rev. Frank 
Baird, Woodstock, and Rev. E. B. 
Wyllie,- St. Stephen. The meeting was 
held to apportion students for the sum
mer work. Sixty were 
only fifty applications 
many of them being from Trixton Un
iversity, in New Jersey. The students 
who will be employed in New Bruns
wick during the season are» C. A. 
Ritchie, C. V. G. McLellan, V. H. 
Anderson, B. A. McKenzie, C. F. Mc
Lennan, F. G. Dow, H. W. Richmond, 
G. K. Rusk, W. T: Morgan, L. H. 
Knight, W. Gibson, T. P. Mordecai, A. 
S. Murray, Angus Gillis, George Kildus.

' n-ri alone shall England triumph, * Destroyed by Fire,
she 8 Fredericton, March 28-Flre destroy-

■ viity river shall ascend by night ed the old Kitchen homestead on Kinge-
nd " ith the dawn , a new dominion dear back' road, yesterday, and a loss
““p-asp, estimated at between $4,000 and $6,000,
^.radle of heroes, radiant, snowy-dear. resulted. The property is owned by

shaH sun upon that Empire set, Fred Timms,

London, March 27, 2.66 a.m.—Al
though there is still some uncertainty 
as to the loss of life in the disaster to 
the cross-channel steamer Sussex last 
Friday, there no longer is any doubt 
that the death list is much larger than 
the early advices indicated. The, latest 
figures compiled in London show as 
many as 102. persons missing, including 
five Americans. . j* .

The Sussex had 486 souls

-j“Oh, mother,” hethrow. 
1 hen shall &.4E

! him an-sea
'id ultimate ocean; and the dreadful Similarity.

“Have you any references?”
“Yes, mum, but I left them at home. 

Like me phqtygraphs they don’t do me

Father—I want to teB yon this, my 
son; the secret of success is hard work.

Son—If it’* a secret, dad, you shouldn’t 
have told it. Fortunately, I’m too much 
of a gentleman to take advantage ot 
information gained in that way.

deep
Shall be the mirror of her mighty masts, 

greater England shall Arise and.queen 
lp yast and wandering waters of the 

world.
“id she shall, lay her arm about .the

East ' ' "

wanted, but 
were receiv

aboard, 6f 
whom the following have been account
ed for: Landed at Dover, 72j landed 
at Boulogne, 280, dead at Boulogne,'9, 
dead at Dover, 8. This is the total ac
counted.

abs
He Was No Roman.

While a sergeant of a certain regiment ----- - r y
gnaSAS : “era' SSW
srs £sr, r.'sv'zs s
acuity—a private complained to the non
commissioned officer m charge that he 
was too old for that, sort of practice.

“How old are you?” asked the in
structor. 7 

“Forty-three,” said the private.
“Why,* exclaimed the instructor, “the 

Romans used to do this sort of thing 
at the age of sixty !” •

“That may he>” said the private, “but
ÿea not a Roman, Cm a W^kyan.”

Ànil the huge Orient with a remnant
hold,

rihes in full stare of Phoebus and as
pects

y!,” 3 dimness kissed by splendid suns, 
■ «lions of turbaned brows and thrones

of gold,
,h Chores of spice and pearl and emer-

m mean by telling 
r lecture, and you

tickets tor

“W -London Observer.
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me workTS OF 26TH
Ing, With Party, Detected Cutting 
It in Shell Holes and Escape 
Ines Under Heavy German Fire 
Elian Officers.

tag official communicaton has been recetreg 
enerel representative in France: 
in France, March 25, via London, March 26 
fternoon of March 16 the enemy threntztaei 
lefence held by our First Infantry. Brigade 
were high explosives, mostly of large caflBte 

Intensity of the fire varied considerably, but 
limite. The reason for this bombardment was 
damage resulted.

reconnaissance and patrol work was car
ried out by our battalions with 
diminished enterprise. ..

On one occasion a small party, under 
tal- Lieutenant Younger, of our Tenth West- 
led, cm Canada Battalion, discovered the 
the Presence of two enemy parties between 
ells the trenches. Returning to our trenches 

for reinforcements, Lieutenant Younger 
quickly organized and took put M larger 

Bat- patrol of fourteen men. Crawling for- 
was ward to within forty yards of the ene- 
•the my our patrol opened fire. The Ger

mans at once retired, and following them 
up our patrol found a wounded German 

r- lying in a ditch. This man was taken 
prisoner and carried back to our lines 

ting While out near the German wire, Lieu- 
In- tenant MacFarlane and Sergeant Mae- 
îells Kay, of our Thirteenth Battalion, Royal 
the Highlanders, observed two Germans 

urst standing on thélr parapets and driving 
rivetting stakes. Our men opened fire 
at close range and one of the enemy 
pitched forward, wounded, into, the 

tish trench.
the On another occasion Lieutenant Mar
aud Farlane and Lieutenant Giveen and 
Dm- eleven grenadiers of our Thirteenth Bat- 
fire talion attempted to demolish a fortified 
-the hedge near the German trenches by 
Ing means of incendiary bombs. Owing to 

the dampness of some straw with which 
ts the hedge was lined, the operation was 
r* only partially successful A .large party 

of the enemy who were at work behind 
the hedge opened fire on our ‘patrol, but 

ere Lieutenants MacFarlane and Giveen suc- 
ivy ceeded in withdrawing their men wtth- 
!un out casualties.
|m- A patrol of our Twenty-sixth New 
ere Brunswick Battalion, under Lieutenants 

Sturdee and Fleming, was observed by 
|n* the enemy when dose to the German 

wire. A machine gun was turned on 
OW men. who promptly scattered and 
took shelter in some shell hole* until 
the firing, ceased. They returned safely 
to our lines.
Lieutenant Hooper Again Win* Mention.

“X' A patrol of our Nineteenth Western 
Ontario Battalion, under Lieutenant 

S' Hooper, penetrated for some distance 
into the enemy wire. German sentries 

erv *n *bc trenches in front of them appeared 
' to become suspicious, and our petrol 

1 withdrew. Shortly afterwards the ene
my commenced to bomb Hie owe wire 
and did so for twenty minuted. 

ur Scouts of dur Second Infantry Brigade 
ld observed a large enemy working party 
rn repairing wire in front of the German 

trenches. Word was sent hack and the 
3 working party was dispersed by fire 

from our machine guns. Our scouts saw 
the an eneray casualty carried back over the 
jgfr parapet.
,tj. Sergeant Crosby, of our Eighteenth 
ne9 Ontario Battalion, made a reconnais - 
in sance of enemy wire defences. When 

my twenty yards from the German parapet 
he was seen by the enemy Sentries, who 

lan immediately opened fire on him. Ser
res géant Crosby was hit in the arm, but 
jes returned to our lines. 
ies. On tiic afternoon of March IT a pres
se entation of French decorations and med
ian als, recently awarded the officer and men 
of of the Canadian forces, was made by 

jly General Hely Deissd, commander of a 
of French army corps. The ceremony took 

place at the Canadian corps headquar- 
nd ters.' A French guard of honor, with 
In band and color party, was in attendance, 
nd and a Canadian guard of honor was tor
on nished by the Second Canadian Mounted 
ii- Rifles. A pathetic incident was the 
sr- handing to Major-General Currie, C.B, 
on of the Gros sof the Legion of Honor, 
fas which had been awarded to the late 

a Captain George T. Richardson, of the 
lo- Second Eastern Ontario Battalion. The 

cross is being forwarded to Captain 
its Richardson’s relatives in Canada.
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the conditions were splendid in England and 
k»l- everyone was optimistic as to the out- 
fas come of the fight. He said that by May 
ter of this year Great Britain would have 

at least four inillion men under arms 
and trained. “Now, how can Germany 

rly hope to win against odds like that,” he 
’ho added.

Nursing Sister P. Prinsep, of Ottawa, 
was a passenger on the Sicilian. She 
lias seen much strenuous service in 
France and is returning home broken in 
health after her trying experiences.

Lieutenant Finn, of the 10th Bat
talion, who was wounded at Festubert 
and a former citizen of Prince Albert 
(Sask.), was another passenger. He 
said that he was well acquainted with 
Colonel P. A. Guthrie and that he was 
wounded shortly after he had seen 
Colonel Guthrie fall » -

Captain M. L. Tindall, of the Canad
ian Army Service Corps of Leoneaville 
(P. Q.), was a passenger on board the 
boat He said he was well acquhWled 
with Colonel Massie of the Divisional , 
Train which went from St. John, this 
divisional train worked hand in hand 
with his branch of the C. A. S. C. fas 
France. Captain J. Gillespie, of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps also re
turned on the Sicilian. He is a former 
resident of Fincher Creek (Alta.), who 
returns to Canada on leave. He said 
that the hospital organization of the 
Allied forces in France was simply 
amazing. The service had greatly im
proved during the past year and was 
now ready for almost anything that 
might come along.

Sergeant H. B. Whitnect of the 26th 
Battalion, who returned on the Sicilian, 
was blown up 'by a German mine on 
October 28. He went through the crater 
fight with only a few scratches, but met 
his fate soon afterwards' while in charge 
of a party of sappers and miners. Of 
the fifty men with him thirty-five were 
killed and two others died later.
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“Can you wait on me immediately?" 
y> demanded the richly dressed woman, 
y. “I’m in a great hurry.” 
t- “Yes. Let me have your prescription,” 
c- said the druggist.

“I have no prescription. I want ytra 
e. to look up a number tor me in the 
id telephone book.”
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tw*^ With the minis-
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f he accordingly asked for"' 
of the government’s inten 

Ltile recommendations of tlî 
dncation commission*

:
: /red i

... .... . ......mBSB
Returned Soldier TaL„ .

t ..

w

: who

if:' - si- ■•’ ’ ,
torn page !•)3==

:
î StAUce Ja

:tty in a gowi 
sleeves of

pj

w* ■ ww «
'•** Mmi,tcr'* Reply.

Hon. T. W, Crothers said
,

ce, with trimmings TOL. LV.tw'mm ■^^^■he heartily
«d every word Mr. Umieux had 
is to the advantages which^jÉ

system of technical! 
and industrial training were 

MBHfe?ent, he said, w3 
jgÜfr-g ««vantages. He assured 
RSfe@rg--5Pn"<**l°P with one 

t!le training of ■HflMBlSSEf soldiers to fuJ 
^Sr^*L^Pa! "rangements had^

uad" the gL^K^fe
“of îhd”S . m* ÔV^^edmdeal ^.,^tireC°mmend"ti™s 

farmer of W5ST»; tion of the G^rgianllay “S
errivmeofSthe,«2?** t‘®re’ awaitln8 the And as yet there is no report In the first place, said Mr. Cmther,
cmval of the Sicilian bearing his bride The high-cost-of-living-commission, the commission had been neither author’
from across the seas. The ceremony "*** spent two years on the job, was ™d nor “vited to make any recom I 
was performed by the Rev. W. H. Bar- another of the more expensive commise- mandations or offer opinions upm which 
radough, pastor of Centenary Methodist *°ns, but just how much the cost will be lhis Parliament was to base any a, tionh 
î?“."Lh’ Harding, of British t®“°t yet given. As yet there have Secondly, provincial legislature, within
Guiana, and W.. H. McIntyre, Ottawa, keen no results from the expenditure be- ^kose jurisdiction lay the question 0fl 
were the witnesses. The young pair left y°nd a three-volume report, education, had not expressed their ap
Saturday afternoon by the C. P. R. for A commission appointed to investi- E”va* °‘ the commission’s recommenda- 
their far distant home in Saskatchewan. Kate the shell-fish industry on the At- * , Stances disapprored

—— lantic coast cost $9,388, Thlrdl/> the scheme was elab-
Moore-Burchtll. In the section dealing with cemmiss- S**“**> th,ouKht the minister,

ions appointed by the privy council for P wC ‘“Practical and unsatisfactory 
^neral national purposes, are mention- that when thT „W,eint °“ point °»t

^ZS&SXS8St?£ £!âSf?nT
erai commission to investigate a Wide stated on behalf of the
field of economic questions in Canada, nt tbat f°r parliament
and the Canadian munitions commiss- technk^^d.1Lt?1B8eStedi.iWlth rcgard to 
ion.” v ‘üfh n“fati!°n would be going be

ta regard to the last mentioned It is Th» mini., > No£h America Act 
significant to note, that this is included' the f*J^ th!«^r t?80 d[re<rted attention to 
in the list of commissions appointed oy e™«**3« n j T lcn the provincial 
the present government. Perhaps’ this sard to theconsulted with re- 
hàs been inadvertently iieluiiwMn the StoSnn co^S, m*meîî of ,the technical 
list in view of the fact that the govern- sured it was^aWcF, they,had been as- 
mfcnfs main argument against an invest- pose of eatherln „ ^ A6818"®^ for the pur
gation of the shell committee is that ^Hdn W L
this was not, a creation of the Borden not intend'thé KlnKjhus did
government but was entirely responsi- the basi» for action hv°th6 5°n8ldered'ai 
ble__to the . imperial ministty of muni- The order-inU^ ^Fné

e Bort^mmMC5i'“8J,eJ,abit °f 5™a^,n an<dl the* n^m^ndations *o(

igasTSgfjeaB: ïara;
administrative solution, to the limbo ^’Crothers said that when the rc-

nrovideUi f^Skted he had asked the 
provpMtf ^renalers to express their opin-

*d
J,eM11CrSaid »“* he had 

♦K- Minimi * ^C^eUX t0 CaJI for
of the recommend,

t^tithf, ^vZmmiS,Si<>n' ,He su8«estf'> 
m trmenJ: ”ïlght provide f„r
an appropriation of $1,000,000 at the 
present session to be divided ■

« Says an,
.... -’.^r

more expensive c 
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A FINAL WORD.

“I am glad to know that quite a number have enlisted from Chipman. I 
am pleased with the number of men who have obeyed the call, but I would 
like you to remember that there still is a large number of men in Queens coun
ty who have not yet paid any attention to the call of the empire, and I hope 
before very long to see these young men in uniform. And while I am 
my talk to you, young men, I wifi ask you once again NOT TO TURN A 
DEAF EAR TO THE CALL, but to come forward and enlist. DONT LET 
THE OLD FLAG FALL FOR WE LOVE IT THE BEST OF ATT, 

PRIVATE H., H. MASTON,
Of the 26th Battalion—a returned soldier.
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The remains were brought here for .

:
on Friday the 17th. The funeral ser- 
vlces were conducted by the Rev. R.

°! P60^ who had 
gathered to pay the last tribute of re
spect to one who will be greatly missed

Mrs. John T. Grant.
Cumberiand Bay, foarch 22—The 

tteath of Mrs. Sarah, wife of John T.
Grant occurred at an eariy hour on Mon
day morning the 20th, after a short ill- 
ness of pneumonia. Besides her husband 
she is survived by two daughters and 
one eon; also one brother, Andrew B. 1“w, 
Smyth of this place. The funeral took stead 
place today, services condi 
Mr. Hopkins, pastor of-the Baptist 
church. Interment was in the Methodist 
eemeteiy. !V TvT ■

I port ,»•
n and Miss Ellsa- 
ed away Thursday, 

illness from; pnen- 
it the hdme of Mrs. Wasson’s 

---B‘~er, Mrs. B. R. Palmer, Tennant’s 
Cove, Kings county. Mrs. Wasson was 
seventy-nine years of age arid Miss Mc- 
Anulty was seventy-seven. Both were 
life-long residents of Hampstead,

822 feSfl “joyed thehighest respect arid esteem of the en- 
. «re community. "7: ? , I ' - ,

Mrs. Wasson is survived by two«ïïalEWiS'K:
nant’s Cove, and two âms, Charles of 
St. John and Edward, .residing in the 
United States :

The bodies'were taken yesterday to 
u uome and the funeral will be 

from the church in Central Hamp-, ..._____
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D, J. Murphy.

- Friday, March 24.
The death of Daniel J. Mjirphy occur- 

red yesterday morning at his residence, 
14 Chapel street Mr. Murphy was form
erly of Fairville and was employel for 
many years with the I. Ç. R. He leaves 
his wife and three sons, Dennis,-Edgar 
and Louis, all of this city.

A H”, Ellen Cougÿlan.

Many friends wijPltora wîtif1 r^ret

of the death of Mrs. Ellen Goughian, 
which occurred last evening at her resi
dence, 288 Germain street. She was the 
wife of Michael, Goughian and, besides 
her husband, leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
J> Porter and Mrs. Bridget Sprague. Mrs. 
Hannah Curran and Mrs. Honora Kirk
patrick, of Boston, are sisters. The 
funeral wifi be held Saturday afternoon 
froni the residence of Mrs. Porter, 49 
Broad street.

present propo
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lawyers say, eithi 
tion by a commisi 
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have only the rest 
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John W. Parker.

John W. Parker, postmaster at Bloom
field Ridge' and a prominent lumberman 
of that place, died on Monday. He is 
survived by two brothers and one sister. 
He held the office of postmaster for 
twenty-seven years and carried the mail 
from Boiestown to Bloomfield for Some 
time.

Nicholas -Hall.
i Newcastle, March 26-Nicholas Hall

Make Sir Sam the 

It is further frei 
not only among tl 
but by the Conse 
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reality only Colone 
and his sponsor Mi 
Hughes. The feelini 
the government is ] 
minister of militia 
him the. “goat” am 
lice for the sins 1 
government is cons 
ble.

Winslow McLeod.

Saturday, March 26.
A life long citizen of Penobsquis died 

yesterday in the person of Winslow Mc- 
Lcoa, eldest brother of Chief Justice 
McLeod of this city. Mr. McLeod was 
in his eighty-first year and death was 
due to a general physical break down 
due to old age. He had passed the al- 
loted three score a»d ten years arid by 
reason of strength, had lived even be
yond the four score milestone. He was 
the son of John and Mary McLeod who 
were also residents of Penobsq j$T He 
is survived by three brothers, Chief 
Justice McLeod of this city, Willard, of 
Boston and Edward, of Pétiteodiae, arid 
one sister, Isabel, residing at home. He 
is also survived by one son, John W., 
who is now residing at ' Penobsquis. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late res
idence. Interment will be made at Pe
nobsquis.

of
1er to

Miss Eleanor Mowatt.

Harvey Station, March 22—Miss Elea
nor Mowatt, of this place, died at her 
home this morning after a severe illness 
from heart disease. She had" "been In 
robust health until about a year ago, 
when she had an attack of the disease 
from which she partially recovered. Tne 

• last attack lasted about three weeks.
She was the eldest daughter of Mr. 

arid Mrs. Andrew Mowatt, of this place, 
and is survived by' her parents, three 
brothers and three sisters. Her brothers 

Albert, of Comox (B. C,), a soldjer 
to the 102nd Regiment; Hartley and 
Everett, at home. The sisters are: Mrs. 
Ben Harris, of McAdafh; Mrs. J. Bick
ford, of Newport Junction (Me.), and 
Miss Maggie Mowatt, of McAdam. She 
was a lady of many good qualities and 
her death is deeply regretted.

Edward Jewett Sheldon.
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GERMANY READY TO
AGAIN “SATISET’ U. S.are:

the coun- 
iorb many 
stria! life. 7(Continued from page I.) 

clares that all Ottoman submarines^ nr< 
under instructions to fly their nftnonal 
flag, and that none was in the vicinity 
when the Persia was sunk.

Both Germany and Austria have de
nied that their submarines destroyed the 
ship.

Without Warning.
London, March 27, 11.50 p. m 

British steamer Penny Bridge, which 
was unarmed, Was torpedoed without L 
warning, says an admiralty statement 
issued this evening.

The Fenay Bridge was oi^^voya5n 
from Philadelphia for Hull. The report 
of her sinking was announced Sunday.

London, March 28—The Central News 
says that after the attack on the Man
chester Engineer the steamer sank > ; 
the bows and her stem rose considerable 
out of the .water. Steamers came to th< 
assistance of the injured craft, and be 
gan to wing her by the stern, but her 
bulkhead apparently gave way, causing 
her to sink. Meantime the crew had 
been rescued. v

Mrs. J. D. King.
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